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mvims‡ÿc
W. my‡`òv ewYK

wcGBPwW (KÉm½xZ, KxZ©b)
iex›`ªfviZx wek¦we`¨vjq
KjKvZv, cwðge½, fviZ

e-mail: baniksudeshnaa@gmail.com

fviZxq Dcgnv‡`‡ki mvs¯‹…wZK HwZn¨ enb K‡i †h msMxZ, KxZ©b
Zvi Ab¨Zg A½| fvi‡Zi BwZnvm ch©v‡jvPbv Ki‡j †`Lv hvq, my`~i
AZxZ Kvj †_‡K ag©xq Dcvmbvi cªavb A½ wn‡m‡e we‡ewPZ n‡Zv
GB msMxZ| Kv‡j Kv‡j GB msMxZ g~jZ `ywU avivq wef³ nq- 1)
AwfRvZ bvMwiK msMxZ I 2) MªvgxY †jvKmsMxZ| Avi evsjvi wbR¯^
AwfRvZ msMxZ nj KxZ©b||
GBRb¨B msMx‡Zi mwVK BwZnvm msi¶‡Yi ZvwM‡` KxZ©b Mv‡bi cªK„Z
Drm AbymÜvb Riæwi| KxZ©‡bi Drm Z_v DrcwË wel‡q bvbv gZev`
cªPwjZ Av‡Q| eZ©gv‡b KxZ©b‡K †jvKmsMx‡Zi AvIZvfy³ Kiv n‡jI
msMx‡Zi BwZnvm ch©v‡jvPbv Ki‡j †`Lv hvq †h g~jZ AwfRvZ †`kx
msMxZ †_‡KB KxZ©‡bi DrcwË n‡q‡Q|
hy‡M hy‡M evsjvi mgvR cwieZ©‡bi †¶‡Î GB KxZ©‡bi f~wgKv Ab¯^xKvh©|
gnvcªfy kªx‰PZb¨ me©cª_g mvgvwRK Ae¯’vi cwieZ©‡b KxZ©‡bi cªZ¨¶
cª‡qvM K‡ib| Zuvi c`v¼ AbymiY K‡i GB c‡_i cw_K nb kªx b‡ivËg
`Ë VvKyi| g~jZ Zuvi cª‡Póv‡ZB weL¨vZ †LZwi g‡nvrme Av‡qvwRZ
nq †hLv‡b KxZ©‡bi Ôwbe× MxZiƒcÕ-Gi cªPjb Ges MivbnvwU Pv‡ji
KxZ©‡bi cªeZ©b N‡U| †mw`‡bi †mB g‡nvrme †_‡KB KxZ©b Mvb
ÔAwfRvZ wbe× msMxZÕ-Gi gh©v`v jvf K‡i| Kvjµ‡g GB avivi
Abymi‡Y m„wó nq AviI Pvi cªKvi Pvj ev ixwZi KxZ©b- g‡bvnikvnx,
†i‡bwU, g›`vwibx I SvoLÐx|
Aóv`k kZvãxi †kl fv‡M hLb ÔKwe MvbÕ I ÔcuvPvwj MvbÕ-Gi cªej
RbwcªqZvi Kvi‡Y KxZ©b Mvb Zvi AvwfRvZ¨ nviv‡Z e‡mwQj ZLb
mvgwMªKfv‡e KxZ©b‡K euvPv‡Z, gvbemgv‡R Zvi †jvKwcªqZv wdwi‡q
w`‡Z m„wó n‡qwQj ÔXc KxZ©bÕ-Gi| GB Xc KxZ©‡bi Øviv evsjv KxZ©b
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Mv‡bi üZ‡MŠie wdwi‡q Avbv Ges me©mvavi‡Y GB Xc‡K cªej Rbwcªq
K‡i †Zvjvi †cQ‡b gaym~`b wKbœi ev gay Kvb bvgK Mvq‡Ki K…wZZ¡
Ab¯^xKvh©| g~jZ gay Kv‡bi K…wZZ¡ I cª‡Póv‡ZB evsjv KxZ©‡bi nvwi‡q
hvIqv RbwcªqZv wd‡i Avm‡Z ïiæ K‡i Ges ax‡i ax‡i Zv me©mvavi‡Y¨
Qwo‡q c‡o|
evsjv KxZ©b cªK…Zc‡¶ cªvPxb fviZxq cªeÜ Mv‡bi DËim~ix †hLv‡b
†`kR †jvK-my‡ii †QvuqvI i‡q‡Q| GB Kvi‡YB GB ˆkjx †hgb MªvgxY
gvby‡li ü`q Rq K‡iwQj, †ZgbB AwfRvZ bvMwiK mgv‡Ri Kv‡QI
wQj Av`„Z| ZvB evsjv cªvq mKj cªKvi Mv‡bi weL¨vZ mªóviv (cÂKwe
mn) bvbvbfv‡e Zuv‡`i Mv‡b KxZ©‡bi cª‡qvM K‡i wb‡R‡`i m„wó‡K
K‡i‡Qb gwngvwš^Z, fviZxq msMxZÑRMr‡K K‡i‡Qb HwZn¨gwÐZ|

g~jkã
KxZ©b, c`, cªeÜ, c`vejx
f~wgKv
evsjv I evOvwji wbR¯^ HwZn¨ I mvs¯‹…wZK
m¤ú` n‡”Q ÔKxZ©bÕ| G‡K evsjvi ÔwbR¯^
AwfRvZ msMxZÕI ejv n‡q _v‡K| mvaviYfv‡e
Avgiv ÔAwfRvZ msMxZÕ ej‡Z †h D”Pv½
msMxZ‡K eywS, Zv cªK„Zc‡¶ ewne©‡½i ms¯‹…wZ|
g~jZ DËi I `w¶Y fviZxq msMxZ ˆewkó¨‡KB
Avgiv ÔAwfRvZ D”Pv½ msMx‡ZiÕ †MvÎfy³ K‡i
_vwK| Aek¨, mwVK ˆewkó¨ wePv‡i GBai‡bi
msMxZ ïaygvÎ ewnivMZ msMxZ wn‡m‡e wPwýZ
n‡Z cv‡i| wKš‘ evOvwji cªK„Z cQ›`, Av‡eM I
ˆewk‡ó¨i aviK wn‡m‡e wbtm‡›`‡n KxZ©b Mvb‡KB
†mB gh©v`v w`‡Z n‡e|
wewkó fviZxq msMxZ-M‡elK W. wegj ivq, kªx
iv‡R¨k¦i wgÎ, W. ˆKjvk P›`ª e„n¯úwZ, W. cª`xc
Kzgvi †Nvl cªgyL bvbvb hyw³ cªgv‡Yi ga¨ w`‡q
cªwZwôZ K‡i‡Qb †h, c„w_exi mg¯Í †`‡ki mg¯Í
Mvb, AwfRvZ ev bvMwiK Ges †jvK msMxZ ev
8

DcRvZxq msMxZ m„wó n‡q‡Q Avw`g Mvb †_‡K|
cieZ©xKv‡j GB Avw`g Mv‡bi cwiewZ©Z Z_v
weewZ©Z iƒc †_‡K Rb¥ nq fviZe‡l©i ˆew`K I
†jŠwKK msMx‡Zi| Z‡e wLª‡÷i R‡b¥i wbKUeZ©x
mg‡q fviZxq mgv‡R ˆew`K msMxZ Z_v ˆew`K
mvgMv‡bi cªfve `ªæZMwZ‡Z nªvm †c‡q †mB ¯’v‡b
ax‡i ax‡i †jŠwKK Z_v mvaviY †jvKR msMx‡Zi
cªfve evo‡Z _v‡K| cªvPxb fviZe‡l© †jŠwKK
Mv‡biI `yÕwU aviv cªPwjZ wQj- MvÜe© †jŠwKK ev
gvM© msMxZ Ges †`wk ev AvÂwjK msMxZ| MvÜe©
†jŠwKK Z_v gvM© msMxZ K‡Vvi wbq‡gi Aaxb
wQj e‡j Zv A‡bKUv Abo ms¯‹…wZ‡Z cwiYZ
nq Ges mgvR-weÁv‡bi mvaviY wbqgvbyhvqxB
wLª‡÷vËi mg‡q µ‡g wejyß nq| Aciw`‡K
AvÂwjK ev †`wk msMx‡Z †`k Z_v AÂj Ges
ci¤úiv †f‡` weeZ©‡bi MwZ mPj _v‡K e‡j
Zv wb‡Ri Aw¯ÍZ¡ eRvq ivL‡Z m¶g nq| Z‡e
†eŠ× hy‡M AvÂwjK fvlv I ms¯‹…wZi ¯^xK„wZ cª`vb
K‡i MvÜe© ev gvM© msMx‡Zi wKQy msMxZ wewai
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evsjv KxZ©b, evOvwj ms¯‹…wZi GK Abb¨ aviv

mgš^‡q GK cÖKvi bvMwiK msMx‡Zi m„wó Kiv nq
hv‡K ÔAwfRvZ †`wk msMxZÕ bv‡g AvL¨vwqZ Kiv
nq| cÖvPxb msMxZ kv¯¿¸wj‡Z GB bZyb msMxZ‡K
ïayB Ô†`wk msMxZÕ bv‡g D‡jøL Kiv n‡q‡Q| Avi,
kv¯¿-ewnf©~Z †`wk msMxZ, A_©vr DcRvZxq Mvb ev
†jvK msMxZ wPiKvjB kv¯¿ Mª‡š’i evB‡i Ae¯’vb
K‡i‡Q| Avi GB AwfRvZ †`wk msMxZ †_‡KB
Kvjµ‡g ÔKxZ©b Z_v evsjv KxZ©bÕ-Gi DrcwË
e‡j aviYv Kiv hvq|
c×wZ
eZ©gvb M‡elYvg~jK cÖe‡Ü gva¨wgK Z_¨ wn‡m‡e
cÖvmw½K M‡elYv I Ab¨vb¨ MÖš’ e¨eüZ n‡q‡Q|
GLv‡b g~jZ eY©bvg~jK c×wZB Abym„Z n‡q‡Q|
we‡kølY
g~jZ ms¯‹…Z kã ÔKxZ©bÕ-Gi e¨yrcwËMZ we‡kølY
nj- ÔKx avZy + ÔjyUÕ cÖZ¨q| ÔKxZ©Õ avZy A‡_©
†evSvq eY©bv ev cÖksmv Z_v hk ev KxwZ© K_b|
AZGe KxZ©b A‡_© we‡kl e¨w³, f~¯^vgx Z_v ivRv
ev †`e-†`exi ¸Yvewj, Kvh©vewj ev K…wZZ¡ eY©bv
†evSvq| mvaviYZ c‡`¨i AvKv‡i ewY©Z KxZ©bB
Ôc`Õ bv‡g AvL¨vwqZ nq|
cÖvPxbKv‡j c`‡K `ywU cÖKv‡i e¨envi Kiv n‡Zv|
G¸wj nj- 1) Kve¨c` (Verse) I 2)| †Mqc`
(Lyric)| iPwqZv hLb ¯^iwPZ c` wb‡RB
bvU¨fw½mn cvV ev Ave„wË Ki‡Zb, †mB c`‡K
ejv nZ Kve¨c`| Avi †h c`mg~n iPwqZv myi
I Zvj mn‡hv‡M MvB‡Zb, †m¸wjB wQj †Mqc`|
cÖvPxb msMxZ kv¯¿¸wj‡Z GB †Mqc` iPwqZv‡`i
GKvav‡i MxwZKvi I myiKvi, A_©vr evM-†MqKviÕ ejv n‡q‡Q| Avw` Kwe Rq‡`e †Mv¯^vgx
†_‡K ïiæ K‡i iex›`ªbv_, wØ‡R›`ªjvj, iRbxKvšÍ,

AZyjcÖmv`, KvRx bRiæj cÖgyL Ges cieZ©xKv‡j
mwjj †PŠayix I AviI A‡b‡KB GB cÖvPxb
ixwZi aviK I evnK wQ‡jb| ga¨hy‡Mi ˆeòe
c`KZ©vMYI GB HwZ‡n¨i Abymi‡Y wb‡RivB c`
iPbv K‡i Zv‡Z myiv‡ivc K‡i MvB‡Zb, GB ai‡bi
MvbB Ôc`MvbÕ bv‡g cwiwPZ wQj| ZLb eZ©gv‡bi
b¨vq evsjv ÔKxZ©bÕ A_ev KY©vUK ÔKxZ©bÕ-Gi
g‡Zv †Kv‡bv wbw`©ó ˆkjxi Mvb wQj bv| KviY
†mBmgq †Kv‡bv mywbw`©ó MxZ‰kjxi cÖPjb wQj
bv| ZLb hv wQj Zv‡K ejv nZ †Mqc` Z_v ÔcÖeÜ
(c`Mvb), hv‡K Avgiv eZ©gv‡b K‡¤úvwRkb e‡j
_vwK| GB c`Mvb ev cÖe‡Üi `yB iKg cÖ‡qvM
¯^xK…Z wQj 1 bvU¨vwkÖZ, hv wQj bvU‡Ki AvKv‡i
KvwnbxwfwËK c`vejx Mvb,2 c`Mvb, hv wQj bvU¨
ˆewkó¨ e¨ZxZ A_©vr †Kv‡bv Kvwnbxi Ask wb‡q
GKwUgvÎ c` m¤^wjZ Mvb|
cÖvPxb msMxZkv‡¯¿ †Mqc`‡KB cÖeÜ ejv nZ Ges
mvaviY c`Mvb I cÖe‡Üi gv‡S mvgvb¨ cv_©K¨
wQj| mvaviYZ c`Mv‡bi myi †`kR †jvKmyi
nZ, wKš‘ we‡kl c`Mvb Z_v cÖeÜ‡Z †`kR
ivM ev †`wk ivM e¨eüZ nZ| †h msMxZ Mªv‡g
Rb¥vq Zuv‡K ejv nq Mªvg¨MxZ ev †jvKMxZ| wKš‘
cÖeÜ ivMvwkªZ Mvb e‡jB Zv KLbI †jvKMxZ
n‡Z cv‡i bv| ZvB GwU AwfRvZ msMx‡Zi
ch©vqfy³, bvMwiK msMxZ| Z‡e cÖvPxbKvj
†_‡KB cÖeÜ Ges †jvKMx‡Zi ga¨eZ©x †h cÖKxY©
MvbÕ wQj Zv‡Z ivM-wbq‡gi eÜb wQj wKQyUv
wkw_j| ivMmsMxZ I †jvK-msMx‡Zi gvSvgvwS
GB Ae¯’v‡K msMxZkv¯¿ÁMY Dc-ivMmsMxZ
ev K¬vwm‡Kv-†dvK-mO e‡j D‡jøL K‡i _v‡Kb|
evsjv KxZ©‡bi myi‡K Lye m~¶¥fv‡e we‡kølY Ki‡j
GB cÖKxY© †kÖwYi Mvb‡KB Gi Drm wn‡m‡e wPwýZ
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Kiv hvq| AZGe GK_v Abvqv‡m ejv hvq †h
evsjv KxZ©‡b GKBmv‡_ i‡q‡Q ivM-msMxZ I ivp
e‡½i †jvKR msMx‡Zi cÖfve|
Dc-ivMmsMxZ ev K¬vwm‡Kv-†dvK †kÖwYi AšÍf©y³
e‡jB cÖKxY© Mvb¸wj‡K mywbw`©ó wbq‡g Ave×
Kiv ev msMxZkv¯¿¸wj‡Z wjwce× Kiv hvqwb|
fviZe‡l©i cÖvq me cÖv‡šÍB Ggb AmsL¨
cÖKxY© †kÖwYi Mvb cÖPwjZ wQj, GLbI Av‡Q|
Aek¨ GB cÖKxY© Mv‡bi †ewkifvMB eZ©gv‡b
Dc Z_v jNy kv¯¿xq msMx‡Zi gv‡S Ae¯’vb
Ki‡Q| PvjyK¨ivR Z„Zxq †mv‡gk¦‡ii cyÎ
RM‡`Kg‡jøi Ôm½xZ P~ovgwYÕ (1137 wLªt), ivYv
Ky‡¤¢i Ôm½xZivRÕ (15k kZvãx) I evsjvi eo–
PÐx`v‡mi ÔkªxkªxK…òKxZ©bgÕ (15k kZvãx) cÖf„wZ
Mª‡š’ cÖKx‡Y©i K_v DwjøwLZ n‡q‡Q| PÐx`vm
cÖKxY©‡K mKj c‡`i kx‡l© D‡jøL K‡i‡Qb wewfbœ
bv‡g, †hgb cÖKxbœ, cKxK cÖf„wZ| AZGe GK_v
wbtm‡›`‡n ¯^xKvi Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i †h, cÖKxY©
Mv‡bi mg‡MvÎxq e‡jB msMxZwekvi`MY evsjv
KxZ©b Mv‡bi g~j Dr‡mi mÜvb cvbwb|
KxZ©b-ZvwË¡K kªx L‡M›`ªbv_ wgÎ KxZ©‡bi msÁv
D‡jøL Ki‡Z wM‡q e‡j‡Qb, ÒKxZ©b A‡_© m½xZÓ
bv eySvBqv ïay ¸Yvbyev` eySvB‡ZI cv‡i| †hLv‡b
beav fw³i j¶Y eY©bvq KxZ©‡bi D‡jøL Av‡Q:
kªeYs KxZ©bs we‡òvt ¯§iYs cv`‡mebs|
AP©bs e›`bs `vm¨s mL¨gvZ¥wb‡e`bg||
†mLv‡b MvbB eywS‡Z nB‡e, Ggb b‡n| Z‡e Bó
†`e-†`exi hk, ¸Yvewj I KxwZ©Mv_v hw` msMx‡Zi
gva¨‡g cÖKvk Kiv nq, Z‡e Zv Awbevh©fv‡eB
KxZ©b Mvb n‡e|
8g-9g wLª÷v‡ã c~‡e©v³ cÖKxY© †kÖwYi Mv‡bi ga¨
†_‡K wKQy Mvb evQvB K‡i Zv‡`i‡K mvsMxwZK
10

wbq‡g Ave× K‡i GK cÖKvi bZyb cÖe‡Üi m„wó
Kiv n‡qwQj hvi bvg ÔweKxY©Õ cÖeÜ| Ph©vMvb,
P”Pix ev PuvPi A_ev ÔavgviÕ Mvb wQj GB †kÖwYi
AšÍf©y³| 15k kZvãxi Av‡M eZ©gv‡bi aªæc`,
avgvi ev †Lqv‡ji g‡Zv †Kv‡bv mywbw`©ó ˆkjxi
ivMvkªqx Mvb wQj bv| ZLb ïaygvÎ cÖeÜ ev
K‡¤úvwRk‡bi cÖPjb wQj hv wQj iPwqZv Z_v
Mvq‡Ki gwR©i Ici wbf©ikxj| Avevi ZrKvjxb
mgq cÖeÜ¸wj Zv‡`i Zvj ev Q‡›`i bv‡g cwiwPZ
n‡Zv hv cÖKxY© cÖe‡Üi †¶‡Î cÖ‡hvR¨ wQj bv|
Avi KxZ©b †h‡nZy †Kv‡bv Kve¨Q›` ev Zvj bq,
ZvB cÖvPxbKv‡ji †Kv‡bv cÖe‡Üi ZvwjKvqB
KxZ©‡bi bv‡gv‡jøL cvIqv hvq bv| myZivs GK_v
wbtm‡›`‡n ejv hvq †h KxZ©b †Kv‡bv we‡kl cÖeÜ
Mvb †_‡K m„wó nqwb|
KxZ©‡bi Drm¯’j †h AwfRvZ †`wk msMxZ, ZviB
cÖvPxbZg iƒc wQj cÖKxY© Mvb| Avi GB cÖKxY©
Mvb wQj cÖeÜ I †jvKmsMx‡Zi gvSvgvwS GK
we‡kl cÖKv‡ii Mvb| ZvB †Kv‡bv †Kv‡bv msMxZ
M‡el‡Ki g‡Z cÖKx‡Y©i Ab¨Zg aviv †_‡KB m„wó
n‡q‡Q KxZ©b hv µ‡g ˆeòe, ˆke I Acivci
fw³ msMx‡Zi m„wó K‡iwQj| cÖKxY© Mvb †_‡K †h
KxZ©‡bi DrcwË, Zvi wZbwU Dcaviv i‡q‡Q- weòy
welqK, K…ò welqK Ges ivavK…ò welqK| GB
wZbwU DcavivB mw¤§wjZfv‡e ˆeòexq avivi mªóv
hv DËi I `w¶Y fviZxq ˆewk‡ó¨ c„_K|
cÖviw¤¢KKv‡j wewfbœ cÖv‡šÍi weKxY© cÖe‡Ü
GKBmv‡_ mvsMxwZK wbqgvbyewZ©Zv I †`kxq
mvi‡j¨i mnve¯’vb wQj| wKš‘ cieZ©xKv‡j
AwfRvZ cÖeÜ ˆZwii cÖ‡Póvq ax‡i ax‡i GB wbqg
n‡jv K‡Vvi Ges AcwieZ©bxq| Gi d‡j m~o I
Avwjg cÖe‡Üi m„wó n‡jI Zv Lye †ewkw`b †`kxq
weKxY© cÖeÜ‡K wbqš¿‡Y ivL‡Z m¶g nqwb|
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Øv`k kZ‡K †`kxq wecÖKxY© cÖeÜ GZUvB cÖfve
we¯Ívi Ki‡jv †h Zv m~o cÖeÜ‡K cwiewZ©Z K‡i
mvjMm~o ev iƒcK cÖe‡Üi cÖwZôv Ki‡jv|
fviZe‡l©i BwZnv‡m ZywK©-gymwjg kvmbvgj‡K
ga¨hyM ejv nq| GBmgq fviZxq K…wói cÖvq
mKj †¶‡ÎB e¨vcK weeZ©b Z_v cwieZ©b
†`Lv hvq| wKš‘ GB cwieZ©b †h me †¶‡ÎB
mywbw`©ó wbqg I HwZn¨ Abyhvqx N‡U‡Q, †Zgb
bq| GB gymwjg kvm‡bi m~Pbvj‡Mœ ÔAwfRvZ
msMxZÕ ej‡Z cÖeÜ Mvb‡KB †evSvZ| GB cÖm‡½
cÖe‡Üi Avw`g iƒc e¨vL¨v Ki‡Z wM‡q myweL¨vZ
evOvwj msMxZÑweÁvbx Wt wegj ivq e‡jb, Òhv
cÖvPxbKv‡j my‡i I Zv‡j wbe× n‡Zv, Zvi mvaviY
bvg wQj MxZ ev Mvb| GB MxZ ev Mvb fiZgywbi
Kv‡j ev wKQy c‡i, hLb KZK¸wj wbw`©ó wbq‡gi
Aaxb n‡jv ZLb Zvi bvg n‡jv cÖeÜÓ|
ga¨hy‡M cÖPwjZ MxZ¸wji bvg Avgiv cvB Aveyj
dR‡ji ÔAvBb-B-AvKewiÕ Mªš’ †_‡K hv †lvok
kZvãx‡Z iwPZ n‡qwQj| wZwb DËi fvi‡Zi
MxZmg~n‡K gvM© I †`wk MxZ bv‡g `yB fv‡M wef³
K‡i‡Qb| †`wk Mx‡Zi ZvwjKvq wZwb aªæc`, P›`
(Q›`), aiæ, PyUKjv, Zivbv, KIj, e½jv, welYc`
(weòyc`), jnPvix, KiKv ev mv`ªv, Kvbx ev Kvjx,
RKix BZ¨vw` Mvb¸wj‡K D‡jøL K‡i‡Qb| wKš‘
GB ZvwjKvi †Kv_vI KxZ©b Mv‡bi bv‡gv‡jøL
cvIqv hvq bv| Z‡e Aveyj dRj MxZwkíx‡`i
ˆewkó¨ I ¯^KxqZvi eY©bvq ÔKxZ©bxqvÕ-i D‡jøL
K‡i‡Qb| huviv gm„YgyLhy³ cyiæl‡`i ¯¿x‡jv‡Ki
†cvkv‡K mvwR‡q mv‡eK ai‡bi ev`¨hš¿mn
kªxK…‡òi jxjv Z_v gvnvZ¥¨ eY©bv Ki‡Zb| A_©vr
GB KxZ©bxqviv wQ‡jb g~jZ ÔbUÕ ev Awf‡bZv
huviv cwi‡ekbvi cÖ‡qvR‡b Awfb‡qi mv‡_ mv‡_
MvbI MvB‡Zb| wKš‘ Zuviv wVK Kx ai‡bi Mvb

MvB‡Zb Zv wbwðZfv‡e ejv m¤¢e bv n‡jI Aveyj
dR‡ji eY©bv Abyhvqx mgKvjxb cÖPwjZ †`kx ev
cjøxMxZ‡K wb‡R‡`i cwi‡ekbvq e¨envi Ki‡Zb
e‡j aviYv Kiv hvq| Aek¨ GB KxZ©‡bi mv‡_
eZ©gvb M‡elYvc‡Îi DwÏó KxZ©‡bi †Kv‡bv
mv`„k¨ †bB|
Aeyj dRj Zuvi Mª‡š’ †h ÔjnPvixÕ Mx‡Zi D‡jøL
K‡i‡Qb, †mB kãwU cÖK…Zc‡¶ ÔjvPvwoÕ k‡ãi
Acåsk| Avi Awfavb Abyhvqx ÔjvPvwoÕ k‡ãi
A_© n‡jv, b„‡Z¨vc‡hvMx wÎc`x Q›` we‡kl A_ev
H Q‡›` iwPZ Mvb| GB cÖm‡½ ÔAvBb-B-AvKewiÕ
Mªš’ cÖ‡YZv e‡j‡Qb, ÒwZiû‡Zi (DËi wenvi)
fvlvq cÖPwjZ Mvb‡K jnPvix e‡j| GB Mvb¸wj
we`¨vcwZi iPbv Ges D‡ØwjZ †cÖgm½xZ|Ó11
we`¨vcwZi c`mg~n b„Z¨ mn‡hv‡M MxZ nZ wKbv,
cÖgvYvfv‡e Zv wbwðZiƒ‡c ejv bv †M‡jI Zv‡Z
ÔjvPvwiÕ Q‡›`i cÖ‡qvM m¤ú‡K© Abygvb Kiv hvq|
KviY, mvwnZ¨ I msMxZ wekvi`‡`i g‡Z, GB Q›`
wÎûZ ev wgw_jvq AZ¨šÍ RbwcÖq wQj, hvi d‡j
wk¶v Mªn‡Yi wbwg‡Ë wgw_jv ågYKvix evOvwjivI
ˆgw_jx‡`i KvQ †_‡K GB Q›` AvZ¥¯’ K‡iwQj|
GB cÖm‡½ cÖL¨vZ msMxZkv¯¿x kªx iv‡R¨k¦i wg‡Îi
e³e¨ D‡jøL‡hvM¨, Ò...wgw_jv‡K evsjv‡`k †_‡K
Lye wew”Qbœ K‡i bv †`LvB DwPr, †Kbbv G `yÕwU †`k
G‡Kev‡i cvkvcvwk, GQvov wgw_jv cÂ‡MŠ‡oi
Ab¨Zg wQj| cÖvPxb hy‡M evOvwjiv Ávb Avni‡Yi
Rb¨ wgw_jvq †h‡Zb, GBfv‡e †mLvbKvi
ms¯‹…wZ evsjv‡`‡k we¯Í…Z n‡qwQj| we`¨vcwZi Mvb
GBfv‡e gy‡L gy‡L evsjv‡`‡ki N‡i N‡i cÖPvwiZ
n‡qwQj| msMx‡Zi †¶‡Î D`vniY¯^iƒc ÔjvPvwoÕ
ev ÔjvPvwiÕ-i K_v ejv †h‡Z cv‡i| wk‡ei ¯ÍywZ
Dcj‡¶ wgw_jvq ÔjvPvwoÕ MvIqv nZ| m¤¢eZ GB
bvgwU wk‡ei bvP †_‡K D™¢~Z n‡q‡Q| cieZ©x hy‡M
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jvPvwo evsjvq e¨vcKfv‡e cÖPvwiZ n‡qwQj| ˆke
g½jKve¨¸wj‡Z cÖvq cÖ‡Z¨K Mv‡b jvPvwoi D‡jøL
Av‡Q|Ó12
GB jvPvwo GKcÖKvi †`kR MxZixwZ hvi Mvqbfw½ A‡bKUv cjøx MxZvkªqx e‡j aviYv Kiv hvq|
AZGe cÖvK&-ˆPZb¨ hy‡M evsjvq †h gnvRb iwPZ
c`¸wj cÖPwjZ wQj Zv jvPvwo X‡OB MvIqv n‡Zv
ej‡j †evanq Lye GKUv fyj n‡e bv| ZrKvjxb
DËi fviZxq AwfRvZ msMx‡Zi mv‡_ mv`„k¨nxb
GB jvPvwo ixwZwUB m¤¢eZ AwfRvZ †`kxq
ixwZ wQj| AZGe GwU wQj GK ¯^Zš¿ AvÂwjK
Z_v †`kR ixwZ| Aek¨ kªxK…‡òi jxjv Z_v
¸YKxZ©‡bi wbwgË GKwU ¯^Kxq ixwZ evOvwji
wQj e‡jB msMxZ M‡elKMY gZ cÖKvk K‡ib|
cieZ©x‡Z GB ixwZ †_‡KB Rb¥ †bq MivYnvwU,
†i‡YwU, g‡bvnikvnx BZ¨vw` KxZ©‡bi wewkó †Mqfw½|
cÖvPxb MvÜe© msMx‡Z GB †Mq-fw½‡K ÔMxwZÕ
ejv n‡q‡Q| hw`I MÜe©MY wb‡R‡`i cwi‡ewkZ
MvÜe© msMx‡Z GB MxwZi e¨envi Ki‡Zb
Avewk¨Kfv‡eB, wKš‘ cÖK…Zc‡¶ GB MxwZi
iƒc‡iLv M„nxZ n‡qwQj AvÂwjK Z_v †`kx Mv‡bi
†Mqfw½ †_‡KB| GBRb¨B Mvb cwi‡ekbvi
†¶‡Î †`kR A_©vr AvÂwjK MxZfw½ A¶yYœ
ivLv msMx‡Zi cÖavbZg ˆewkó¨ hv AwfRvZ I
cjøxMxwZ, Dfq †¶‡ÎB †g‡b Pjv nq| myZivs
fvlv-cv_©‡K¨i g‡Zv †Mqfw½ †_‡KI †`kxq
Mv‡bi AÂj-ˆewkó¨ wbY©q Kiv m¤¢e| GB ixwZ
AbyhvqxB cÖvK&-ˆPZb¨ hy‡M Awef³ e‡½ †hme
ˆeòe gnvRb Z_v c`vejxKvi‡`i iPbvmg~n
cÖPwjZ Z_v RbwcÖq wQj †m¸wj‡K `yB fv‡M
wef³ Kiv n‡q‡Q- 1) wgw_jvi jvPvwo Xs-AvwkªZ
AwfRvZ KxZ©b-RvZxq Mvb, 2) Dc-AvÂwjK
cjøxMxZvkªqx Mvb|
12

GB cÖm‡½ D‡jøL Kiv hvq †h, 15k-16k
kZvãxi fw³ev` Av‡›`vj‡b c~e© fvi‡Zi †MŠoxq
m¤úª`vqfy³ ˆeò‡eiv ÔKxZ©bÕ‡K, cwðg fvi‡Zi
ˆeòe m¤úª`vq ÔfRb MvbÕ‡K, DËi fvi‡Zi
g_yiv-e„›`veb AÂ‡ji ˆeòeMY Ôweòy c`Õ‡K
Ges `w¶Y fvi‡Zi ˆeòe mgvR ÔKxZ©bÕ‡K ¯^xq
ag©-msMxZ wn‡m‡e MªnY K‡i †bb|
evsjvq ˆeòe a‡g©i cÖv_wgK weKvk Ges Gi
mv‡_ KxZ©‡bi cÖvPxb BwZnvm, µgweeZ©b I
µgweea©b Nwbôfv‡e m¤ú„³| ZvB Awef³ e‡½
KxZ©‡bi Drm AbymÜv‡b evsjvi cÖvPxb BwZnvm,
cÖZœZË¡ I wjwc †jL‡bi we‡kølY Riæwi| †mB
m~‡Î euvKyovi ïïwbqv cvnv‡oi Mv‡q AvbygvwbK
PZy_© kZvãx‡Z cylKY©vi (eZ©gvb cv‡Y©v Mªvg)
ivRv PÐeg©v †h Pµ¯^vgx ev Pµavix weòyi (A_©vr
kªxK…‡òi) g~wZ© cÖwZôv K‡iwQ‡jb, †mUvB m¤¢eZ
†MŠoe‡½ cÖ`y¨‡gœk¦i ev kªxK…‡òi cÖ_g gw›`i wQj|
GQvovI AviI bvbvb RvqMvq †KvKveivn¯^vgx
A_ev †k¦Zeivn¯^vgx BZ¨vw` wewfbœ bv‡g weòy ev
K…ò gw›`‡ii mÜvb cvIqv †M‡Q| Z`ycwi evsjvq
†hme cÖvPxb wjwc-†jLb I cÖZœZvwË¡K wb`k©b
cvIqv †M‡Q Zv †_‡K GK_v my¯úófv‡e cÖgvwYZ
†h AvbygvwbK mßg-Aóg kZvãx †_‡KB c~e©
fvi‡Zi cyivY I †jvKmvwn‡Z¨ weòyj¶¥x m¤^Üxq
Kve¨-Kvwnbxi Zyjbvq fvMeZv‡³ K…òjxjvB
AwaK RbwcÖq n‡q mvaviY gvbe gb‡b ¯’vqx
Avmb †c‡Z‡Q|
Aek¨ †mb ivRes‡ki ivRZ¡Kv‡jB cÖavbZ evsjvq
ˆeòe a‡g©i cÖPvi I cÖmvi N‡U‡Q, †Kbbv †mb
ivRviv wQ‡jb g~jZ ˆke Ges ˆeòe gZvej¤^x|
GB es‡ki ivRv‡`i g‡a¨ gnvivRv weRq †mb
me©cÖ_g kªxK…‡òi (cÖ`y¨‡gœk¦i) gw›`i cÖwZôv
K‡ib| †mb ivRv‡`i g‡a¨ me©cÖwm× gnvivRv
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j¶¥Y †mb wb‡R ïay cig ˆeòe wQ‡jb bv, Zuvi
ivRZ¡Kv‡jB KxZ©b Z_v ˆeòe c`vejx mvwnZ¨
me©v‡c¶v †ewk c„ô‡cvlKZv jvf K‡iwQj|
Zuvi mfvKwe kªx Rq‡`e †Mv¯^vgxB iPbv K‡ib
ÒkªxMxZ‡Mvwe›`Ó Ges ˆeòe gnvRb‡`i g‡a¨
Avw`Kwe wn‡m‡e wZwb wPi-kª‡×q| Øv`k wLª÷v‡ã
ivavK…‡òi †cÖgjxjv Aej¤^‡b Avw`i‡mi Avav‡i
ms¯‹…Z fvlvq iwPZ Rq‡`‡ei ÒkªxMxZ‡Mvwe›`Ó-B
evsjv c`vejx KxZ©‡bi Avw` wb`k©b wn‡m‡e
me©Rb¯^xK…Z| cÖvPxb cÖeÜvbyhvqx iwPZ MxZixwZ,
mn‡R †evaMg¨ mij fvlv I ivavK…‡òi †cÖgjxjv
msµvšÍ ¯^Ztù~Z© fv‡ei Kvi‡Y myjwjZ ms¯‹…Z
fvlvi Mªš’wU DËiKv‡ji evOvwj c`vejxKvi‡`i
GZUvB cÖfvweZ K‡iwQj †h Kwe Rq‡`e †Mv¯^vgx
evsjv KxZ©‡bi Avw`Kwe Z_v gnvR‡bi Avm‡b
wPifv¯^i|
evOvwj Rq‡`e †Mv¯^vgx †hgb ms¯‹…‡Z c` iPbv
K‡iI n‡qwQ‡jb evOvwj ˆeòe c`KZ©v‡`i cw_K…r,
†Zgwb cieZ©x‡Z whwb ˆeòe c`vejxi RqaŸRv
Dwo‡q n‡qwQ‡jb gnvb ˆeòe c`vejxKvi‡`i
c_cÖ`k©K, wZwbI cÖK…Zc‡¶ evOvwj wQ‡jb
bv| mg¯Í Rxe‡b whwb GKQÎI evsjv †j‡Lbwb,
Kve¨ Z_v c` iPbvi cvi`wk©Zv Ges DËiKv‡ji
c`KZ©v‡`i Ici Zuvi Af~Zc~e© cÖfve we‡ePbvq
Zuv‡KB cÖvK-ˆPZb¨ hy‡Mi †kªô ˆeòe c`KZ©vi
¯^xK…wZ w`‡q‡Qb we`» msMxZ M‡el‡Kiv| wZwb
n‡jb wgw_jvi Ab¨Zg †kªô Kwe I c`vejxKvi
we`¨vcwZ VvKyi| e¨w³MZ Rxe‡b ˆke gZvej¤^x
GB Kwei ivavK…ò msµvšÍ c`¸wj wgw_jv cÖevmx
evOvwj QvÎ‡`i K‡É I ¯§„wZ‡Z evwnZ n‡q evsjvq
cÖ‡ek K‡i| ZLb †_‡K evsjvi c`KZ©v‡`i
cig h‡Zœ †m¸wj msiw¶Z I Abym„Z n‡q‡Q Ges
g~jZ GB c`mg~‡ni fvlv AbymiY Ki‡Z wM‡qB

m„wó n‡q‡Q c`vejxi Ab¨Zg AvKl©Y, K…wÎg
mvwnZ¨fvlv ÒeªReywjÓ|
we`¨vcwZi fvlv, fve I iPbv‡KŠk‡ji c‡i huv‡K
wb‡q evsjv c`vejx KxZ©‡bi RM‡Z me©vwaK
Av‡jvob m„wó n‡q‡Q, wZwb ÔkªxK…òKxZ©bÕ iPwqZv
eo– PÐx`vm| 1919 wLª÷v‡ã (1316 e½v‡ã)
ebweòycy‡ii Kv‡Q KuvwKj¨v bvgK ¯’vb †_‡K
GKUv †ek eo Kve¨Mª‡š’i mÜvb cvIqv hvq|
GB cyuw_i Avwe®‹Z©v kªx emšÍiÄb ivq weØØjøf,
whwb cÖvPxb evsjv mvwn‡Z¨i wewkó Ávbx e¨w³
Ges weL¨vZ wjwcZË¡wekvi` I HwZnvwmK kªx
ivLvj`vm e‡›`¨vcva¨vq mw¤§wjZfv‡e GB cyuw_i
wjwc wePvi K‡i G‡K ga¨hy‡Mi evsjv fvlv
Z_v mvwn‡Z¨i cÖ_g wb`k©b e‡j gZ †`b Ges
cyuw_i iPwqZv eo– PÐx`vm‡KB Avw`Zg PÐx`v‡mi
¯^xK…wZ `vb K‡ib|17 cÖvPxb cyivY-Abymvix Ges
kªxMxZ‡Mvwe›` I m‡e©vcwi ¯’vbxq †jvKms¯‹vi Øviv
cÖfvweZ GB kªxK…òKxZ©b Mª‡š’i fve I fvlv wb‡q
c‡¶ wec‡¶ cÖPyi weZK© _vK‡jI evsjv KxZ©‡bi
BwZnv‡m Gi f~wgKv I cÖfve Ab¯^xKvh©|
Avevi Awef³ evsjvq cÖPwjZ KxZ©‡bi c~e©vci
BwZnvm ch©v‡jvPbv Ki‡j Avgiv cvB †h, GB
e‡½ kªx‰PZ‡b¨i Avwef©ve c~e©eZ©x mgq †_‡KB
fMer-fw³ m¤^wÜZ KxZ©b cÖPwjZ Z_v RbwcÖq
wQj hv Ôbvg KxZ©bÕ wn‡m‡e cwiwPZ| ˆPZb¨R‡b¥i mgqI Ônwi-m¼xZ©bÕ MxZ n‡qwQj|
Ò†nbg‡Z cÖfyi ˆnj AeZvi
Av‡M nwi-m¼xZ©b Kwiqv cÖPvi|
`kw`‡M c~Y© nB D‡V nwiaŸwb|
AeZxY© nB ï‡b nv‡m wØRgwY||Ó15
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ÔcÙ-cyivY Abymv‡i ˆeòe m¤úª`v‡qi ag©xq
msMx‡Z b„‡Z¨i e¨envi cÖ_vwm× wQj, ÒK…ò-f³
hLb b„Z¨ K‡ib, ZLb Zvnvi cÖfv‡e eû cÖKvi
Ag½j webó nq| Zuvnvi b„Z¨ci PiYhyMj
aiYxi, mÂvwjZ †bÎØ‡qi `„wó w`Mmg~‡ni Ges
b„Z¨Kv‡j E‡aŸ©vwÌZ evûØq myicy‡ii Ag½j bvk
K‡i|Ó16 ZvB GK_v wbwðZfv‡eB ejv hvq †h,
cÖvK&-ˆPZb¨ hy‡M cÖPwjZ GB nwim¼xZ©‡b b„‡Z¨i
e¨envi n‡Zv| AvRI ˆeòe MvqKMY bvg-KxZ©b
Kivi mg‡q fvev‡e‡M `uvwo‡q `yÕnvZ Ic‡i Zy‡j
b„Z¨ K‡ib m¤¢eZ c~‡e©v³ cÖvK&-ˆPZb¨ hy‡Mi nwim¼xZ©‡bi ixwZ AbyhvqxB| Z‡e ˆPZb¨‡`‡ei
Avwef©ve-cieZ©x mg‡q gnvcÖfyi B”Qv I †Póvq
D³ bvgm¼xZ©‡b wKQy bZyb I Awfbe c×wZi
ms‡hvRb n‡qwQj|

e¨vL¨v, we‡køl‡Y bv wM‡q gvbyl‡K mij I mvaviY
A_P ü`qMªvnx fw³ev‡` DØy× Ki‡jb Ges GB
Kv‡R wZwb nvwZqvi Ki‡jb KxZ©b‡K| be¨ixwZi
e¨vcK RbwcÖq bvgm¼xZ©b QvovI mywbw`©ó
MxZixwZi c`vejx jxjvKxZ©bI gnvcÖfyiB
KxwZ©| ˆeòe c`vejxi k„½vi imvZ¥K mvwnZ¨‡K
wZwb fw³-mgwc©Z †cÖgi‡m cwiYZ K‡iwQ‡jb|
gnvcÖfyi cÖfv‡eB evsjv c`vejx KxZ©b n‡q
D‡VwQj Avcvgi evOvwj RvwZi cÖv‡Yi msMxZ|

Ôkªx kªx‰PZb¨ fvMeZÕ Mªš’ cÖ‡YZv kªx e„›`veb `vm
gnvcÖfyi m¼xZ©‡bi †h my¯úó wPÎ Gu‡K‡Qb Zv‡Z
†`Lv hvq †h, kªx‰PZb¨ cÖewZ©Z bvg-m¼xZ©‡b
GKRb g~j MvqK I Zuvi Pviw`K wN‡i mnKvix
GKvwaK MvqKMY _vK‡Zb| Avewk¨K b„Z¨mn
Dc¯’vwcZ GB bvgKxZ©‡b MvqKMY gv‡S gv‡SB
D”P¯^‡i Ònwi‡evjÓ D”PviY Ki‡Zb| gw›`iv,
g„`½, KiZvj I k•L wQj GB m¼xZ©‡b e¨eüZ
mn‡hvMx ev`¨we‡kl| GB m¼xZ©‡b wbe× Mx‡Zi
mv‡_ myi wn‡m‡e wewfbœ ÔivMÕ cÖhy³ n‡Zv Ges
mg‡eZ b„‡Z¨i mv‡_ `ªæZ jqhy³ Zv‡ji e¨envi
n‡Zv|

ZuviB D‡`¨v‡M DËie‡½i M‡oi nvU ev MivbnvU
ciMYvi †LZwi Mªv‡g GK mye„nr ˆeòe mgvMg I
KxZ©b g‡nvrme Av‡qvwRZ nq hv †LZwi g‡nvrme
bv‡g L¨vZ| GLv‡bB cÖvPxb cÖeÜ MxZvkªqx GK
Awfbe KxZ©b MxZixwZi cÖeZ©b nq hv cieZ©x‡Z
M‡oi nvwU ev MivbnvwU KxZ©b bv‡g cÖwm× nq|
GB ixwZi Abymi‡Y cieZ©xKv‡j AviI Pvi
cÖKvi KxZ©b MvqbixwZ cÖPwjZ nq- g‡bvnikvnx,
g›`vwibx, †i‡bwU I SvoLÐx|17

evsjv I evOvwj mgvR hLb AivRKZvi P~ovšÍ
Ae¯’vq, ZLb gvbyl‡K Ab¨vq I cv‡ci c_ †_‡K
D×vi Ki‡Z AMªYx I Kvh©Ki f~wgKv wb‡qwQ‡jb
kªx ˆPZb¨ gnvcÖfy| wZwb a‡g©i KwVb ZË¡ I Zvi
14

kªx ˆPZ‡b¨i Awe¯§iYxq KxwZ©‡K Zuvi AeZ©gv‡b
AviI GwM‡q wb‡q hvIqv Z_v evsjv c`vejx
KxZ©b‡K AviI gwngvwš^Z Kivi `vwqZ¡ wb‡qwQ‡jb
DËie‡½i ivRkvnx †Rjvi AšÍM©Z †Mvcvjcy‡ii
Rwg`vi kªx K…òvb›` `‡Ëi cyÎ kªx b‡ivËg `Ë
Z_v b‡ivËg VvKyi|

Dcmsnvi
GBfv‡eB cÖvPxb cÖeÜ MxZ †_‡K wewfbœ cwieZ©b,
cwiea©b I cwigvR©‡bi ga¨ w`‡q evsjv KxZ©b
Mv‡bi m„wó| hv GKmgq ïayB ag©xq MxZiƒ‡c
wPwýZ n‡Zv, AvR Zv ¯^gwngvq evsjv mvwnZ¨
I Mx‡Zi GK Abb¨ aviv wn‡m‡e mgMª we‡k¦i
Kv‡Q cwiwPZ I L¨vZ| hZw`b evsjv mvwnZ¨
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_vK‡e, ˆeòe c`vejx KxZ©bI ZZw`b Avcvgi
wkw¶Z I Awkw¶Z Rbgvb‡m wPifv¯^i n‡q _
vK‡e| GLv‡bB ˆeòe c`vejxi mv_©KZv, evOvwj
ms¯‹…wZi wPi‡MŠie|

13. W. AwmZKygvi e‡›`¨vcva¨vq, evsjv mvwn‡Z¨i
BwZe„Ë, cÖ_g LÐ, gWvY© eyK G‡RÝx cÖvt wjwg‡UW,
KjKvZv, 1999-2000, c„. 216, 217,

Z_¨wb‡`©k

15. kªx e„›`veb `vm, ˆPZb¨ fvMeZ- ga¨LÐ, †MŠoxq
ˆeòe mgvR, emygZx cÖKvkbx, cÖ_g ms¯‹iY
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ivR¨ msMxZ AvKv‡`wg cwÎKv, cwðge½ ivR¨
msMxZ AvKv‡`wg, KjKvZv, msL¨v 6

14. c~‡e©v³, c„. 226, 227

16. kÖx L‡M›`ªbv_ wgÎ, KxZ©b, wek¦fviZx Mªš’b
wefvM, KjKvZv, 1379 e½vã
17. my‡`òv ewYK, m½x‡Z evsjv KxZ©‡bi cÖ‡qvMixwZ:
wØ‡R›`ªjvj, iRbxKvšÍ I AZyjcÖmv‡`i Mvb,
b¶Î cÖKvkb, 2015, c„. 25, 26
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msL¨vMwiô wecixZKvgx ev wemgKvgx †hŠb Awfgy‡Li evB‡i Aew¯’Z
†hŠbZv‡K ÔmgvšÍivj †hŠbZvÕ ev ÔParallel SexualityÕ bv‡g AwfwnZ
Kiv n‡q _v‡K| hvi g‡a¨ mgKvgx, DfKvgx, iƒcvšÍiKvgx BZ¨vw`
wewfbœ wefvM j¶ Kiv hvq| Z‡e eZ©gvb cªe‡Ü mgKvgx cyiælmËv
Ges Zvi g‡a¨ _vKv bvixmËvKvgx cyiæ‡li fveavivi wel‡q Av‡jvPbv
Kivi †Póv Kiv n‡q‡Q| we‡klZ ga¨hy‡Mi cªev`cªwZg Aa¨vZ¥ cyiæl
kªx‰PZb¨‡`‡ei w`e¨Rxeb I mvab cªYvjxi g‡a¨ GB mgvšÍivj †hŠbZvi
fvewU KZLvwb ¯úófv‡e D‡V G‡m‡Q, †m wel‡q Av‡jvPbvi †Póv Kiv
n‡q‡Q| †Kv‡bv ag© ev Zuv‡`i mvabv‡K †QvU K‡i †`Lv wKsev wb›`vi
`„wófw½‡Z †`Lvi cª‡Póvq bq, eis mvaviYfv‡eB kªx‰PZ‡b¨i mvab
cªYvjx I fveavivq G welqwU wVK Kxfv‡e iƒc wb‡q‡Q, cvkvcvwk Zuvi
g‡a¨ _vKv mgvšÍivj †hŠbZvi GKRb gvby‡li Qwe ev bvixmËvKvgx
cyiæ‡li Qwe wVK †Kgb fv‡e aiv c‡o‡Q, †m wel‡q Av‡jvPbv Kiv
n‡q‡Q| hv ZrKvjxb gvby‡li †Pv‡L fw³ imvwkªZ g‡b n‡jI, Zuvi g‡a¨
iƒcvšÍiKvgx mvRm¾v, mgKvgxfvebvi †ek wKQy w`K AZ¨šÍ ¯úóZvi
m‡½ j¶ Kiv †M‡Q| cvkvcvwk Zuvi mvabvi avivwUi g‡a¨I mgvšÍivj
†hŠbZvi Dcw¯’wZ KL‡bv c‡iv¶fv‡e I KL‡bv cªZ¨¶fv‡e D‡V G‡m‡Q
e‡jB g‡b n‡q‡Q|

g~jkã
mgvšÍivj †hŠbZv, bvixmËvKvgx, ˆeòeag©, †MŠibvMixfve, mLx‡fwK
f~wgKv
fviZxq BwZnvm-ms¯‹…wZ-ag© G¸wj‡K GKUy
wbweofv‡e †`L‡jB Zvi Aa¨vZ¥ev‡`i g‡a¨
16

†_‡K cªùywUZ nq mgvšÍivj †hŠbZv I ms¯‹…wZi
Ggb GKwU fvebv, hv eûKvj †_‡KB fviZxq
HwZ‡n¨i mv‡_ Mfxifv‡e wg‡k i‡q‡Q| G‡¶‡Î
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†MŠoxq ˆeòea‡g©i cªvYcyiæl kªx‰PZb¨‡`‡ei
(1486-1533) Aa¨vZ¥ Rxebhvcb I mvabvi
avivwU‡ZI GB welqwU cwicyó n‡Z †`Lv hvq|
kªx‰PZ‡b¨i Rb¥f~wg b`xqv †Rjvi beØx‡c| wcZv
RMbœv_ wgkª Ges gvZv kPx‡`ex| ˆkkeKv‡j
Zuvi bvg wQj wek¦¤¢i, Ii‡d wbgvB| ˆkkeve¯’v
†_‡KB ˆPZ‡b¨i wewfbœ AvPi‡Yi g‡a¨ †ek
wKQy Hk¦h©gwÐZ fveiƒc cwijw¶Z nq hv Zuv‡K
Ab¨vb¨ ˆeòe wkï‡`i †_‡K c„_K K‡i †Zv‡j|
ˆeòevPvh©iv g‡b K‡ib wbgvB Ii‡d kªx‰PZb¨
Ôivavfve`y¨wZ myewjZÕ K…ò¯^iƒc| G‡¶‡Î
ˆPZb¨‡K Ck¦ifv‡e fvweZ ˆPZb¨ cwiKie„›`
Ggb wKQy e³e¨ Zuv‡`i Mª‡š’ †i‡L †M‡Qb, hv
†_‡K ˆPZb¨-Pwi‡Îi g‡a¨ GKwU bvixmËvKvgx
fve mn‡RB cwijw¶Z nq| AšÍi‡½ K…ò, ewni‡½
ivav| kªx‰PZb¨‡`e ga¨hy‡Mi evsjvi Ggb GK
cªev`cªwZg cyiæl huv‡K †K›`ª K‡i ga¨hyMxq
fveaviv A‡bKLvwb cwiewZ©Z n‡qwQj| ˆPZb¨
c~e©eZ©x ms¯‹…wZ‡Z †hLv‡b †cŠiælZ¡ ej‡Z GKwU
wnsmª-ewjô-DMª gvbwmKZv‡K †evSvZ, †mLv‡b
ˆPZb¨ cieZ©x mg‡q †cŠiæl‡Z¡i g‡a¨ bvix
Ges cyiæ‡li mgfv‡ei we‡kl wgkªY‡K j¶ Kiv
hvq| hvi d‡j mvwnZ¨ I ms¯‹…wZi g‡a¨ GKwU
wmœ»-†Kvgj-bgbxq fv‡ei AvMgb nq| eZ©gvb
cªe‡Ü wewfbœ ˆPZb¨RxebxKvi‡`i Av‡jvPbv
†_‡K ˆPZ‡b¨i e¨w³Rxeb I fvemvabvi g‡a¨
†h mgvšÍivj †hŠbZvi exRwU †cªvw_Z i‡q‡Q, †m
wel‡q we‡kølY Kivi †Póv Kiv n‡e|
c×wZ
cªeÜwU we‡kølYvZ¥K Ges GwU‡Z HwZnvwmK
M‡elYv c×wZ e¨eüZ n‡q‡Q| gva¨wgK Z_¨
wn‡m‡e wewfbœ AvKi Mªš’ Ges mnvqK Mªš’ wn‡m‡e
cÎ-cwÎKv I wewfbœ M‡elYvc‡Îi mvnvh¨ MªnY
Kiv n‡q‡Q|

we‡kølY
kªx‰PZb¨PwiZvg„ZKvi K…ò`vm KweivR ˆPZb¨
R‡b¥i †nZy¯^iƒc e‡jb,Ñ
ÒGB gZ ˆPZb¨K…ò c~Y© fMevb|
hyMag© cªe©Ëb b‡n Zuvi Kvg||
†Kvb Kvi‡Y h‡e ˆnj AeZv‡i gb|
hyMag©Kvj nBj †m Kv‡j wgjb||
`yB †nZy AeZwi jTv f³MY|
Avc‡b Av¯^v‡`, †cªg bvg msKxZ©b||Ó1
GB kªxK…‡òi †cªg¯^v` Mªn‡Yi wel‡q kªx‰PZb¨
gnvfve¯^iƒwcbx ivavi fve MªnY K‡i wbR
†cªg¯^v`vKv•¶v cwiZ„ß K‡iwQ‡jb,ÒeªRea~M‡Yi GB fve wbiewa|
Zuvi g‡a¨ kªxivavi fv‡ei Aewa||
†cªŠp wbg©jfve †cªg m‡e©vËg|
K…‡òi gvayix Av¯^v`‡bi KviY||
AZGe †mB fve A½xKvi Kwi|
mvwa‡jb wbR evÃv †MŠiv½ kªxnwi||Ó2
GK`v kªxivavi †cªg‡K Abyfe Kivi B”Qv n‡qwQj
kªxK…‡òi, †m‡nZy kªxK…ò †mB B”Qv ivav‡K
Rvbvb Ges kªxivav e‡jb †h, Zuvi †cªg‡K Abyfe
Ki‡Z n‡j kªxK…ò‡K ivav n‡Z n‡e Ges GB
ï‡b kªxK…‡òi kªxivwaKv nevi evmbv Rb¥vq|
ˆPZb¨PwiZvg„ZKv‡ii K_vqÑ
Òkªx ivavqt cªYqgwngv Kx`„‡kv evbv‰qev
¯^v‡`¨v †h‡bv™¢yZ gaywigv Kx `„‡kv ev g`xqt|
†mŠL¨Âvmv g`byfeZt Kx `„ks †ewZ
†jvfvI™¢vevX¨
mgRwb kPxMf© wm‡ÜŠ nwi›`yt||Ó3
-A_©vr kªxivavi †cª‡gi gwngv Kxiƒc Ges kªxivav
Zuvi †cª‡gi Øviv K…‡òi Kxiƒc gvayh© Av¯^v`b
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K‡ib, †mB gvayh©‡K Av¯^v`b Ki‡j Zuvi myLB ev
Kx iKg nq, Gme wKQy Rvbvi D‡Ï‡k¨B fMevb
kªxK…ò kPx‡`exi M‡f© †MŠiv½iƒ‡c Avwef©~Z nb|
kªxK…ò‰PZb¨ gnvcªfy Zuvi RxebPh©vq RbmvaviY‡K
GB evZ©vB †`b| ZvB ivq ivgvb‡›`i †h c`wU
evisevi wZwb KxZ©b K‡i‡Qb, †mLv‡bI Zuvi
ga¨Kvi ivav I K…ò Dfq fv‡ei welqwU e¨³
n‡q‡Q,−
Òb †mv igY bv nvg igYx|
`yûu gb g‡bvfve †ckj Rvwb||Ó4
-wZwb cyiælI bb, ¯¿xI bb, `yB mËvi g‡bvfveB
Zuvi g‡a¨ we`¨gvb| Ck¦i Dcjwäi Rb¨ kvšÍ`vm¨-mL¨-evrmj¨ µ‡g gayi i‡mi g‡a¨ w`‡q
Ck¦i fRbvB Zuvi Kv‡Q m‡e©vËg| A_©vr Ck¦i‡K
Dcjwä Ki‡Z KvšÍvfv‡ei cª‡qvRb| fMevb‡K
†cªwgKiƒ‡c jvf Kivi Abycg wk¶v wZwb Avcvgi
RbMY‡K `vb Ki‡jb|Ñ
ÒK…ò †cª‡g Avgiv mbœ¨vm wb‡qwQ
Avgiv mevB ivav, cig Avivabvq Zuv‡K
†c‡Z PvB
Zywg Avgvi m½x n‡e bv?Ó5
Ges GB fvMer †cªg kªx‰PZ‡b¨i `„wó‡Z `yB
cªKvi− ¯^Kxqv Ges ciKxqv| wZwb ciKxqv
†cªgmvabvi mvaK, †m †cªg A‰nZyKx †cªg, wbt¯^v_©
†cªg| ˆPZb¨‡`‡ei RxerKv‡j Zuvi mvabvi g‡a¨
bvixfve, hv ˆeòe `k©‡bi `„wó‡KvY †_‡K ivavfve
GZUvB ¯úó n‡q I‡V, kªx‰PZ‡b¨i wbR iPbvi
g‡a¨I †mB w`KwU aiv c‡o,Ñ
ÒAvkøxl¨ ev cv`iZvs wcbóy gvg`k©bvb¥g©nZvs
K‡ivZy ev|
h_v Z_v ev we`avZy j¤ú‡Uv gr cªvYbv_¯Íy
m Ge bvcit||Ó6
18

A_©vr, Avgv‡K Avwj½b K‡iv ev c`Z‡j wcó K‡iv
A_ev Avgv‡K †`Lv bv w`‡q gg©vnZ K‡iv, †Zvgvi
†hgb B”Qv †Zgb K‡iv| I‡n j¤úU! GZrm‡Ë¡I
ZywgB Avgvi cªvYbv_, Ab¨ †KD bq| A_©vr Avwg
Ab¨ KvD‡K Kvgbv Kwi bv| Ges GB GKB †køvK
K…ò`vm Kweiv‡Ri K_vq−
ÒAvwg K…òc` `vmx †Zvu‡n im myL ivwk
Avwjw½qv Ki AvZ¥mvr|
wK ev bv †`b `ikb Rv‡ib †gvi Zbygb
Zey †Zu‡nv †gvi cªvYbv_||Ó7
j¶Yxq ÔcªvYbv_Õ kãwU, KviY GKRb bvixi
¯^vgx ev weevwnZ cyiæl‡K Zuvi †cªwgKv ev ¯¿x
ÔcªvYbv_Õ e‡j m‡¤^vab K‡ib| ciKxqv †cªg
mvabvq ivavfv‡e fvweZ kªx‰PZb¨ kªxK…ò‡KB Zuvi
ÔcªvYbv_Õ e‡j g‡b K‡i‡Qb, welqwU Zvrch©c~Y©|
ˆeòexq gayi i‡mi mvabvq †h‡nZy kªxK…ò
GKgvÎ cyiæl Avi f³gvÎB bvix, ZvB †MŠiv½
wb‡R bvix‡ek aviY K‡i‡Qb| †hgb e„›`veb
`v‡mi ˆPZb¨fvMe‡Zi ga¨jxjvi Aóv`k Aa¨v‡q
†`Lv hvq kªx‰PZb¨ Zuvi cvl©`‡`i m‡½ bvix‡ek
aviY K‡i b„Z¨jxjvi Awfjvl e¨³ K‡i‡Qb,Ñ
ÒGKw`b cªfy ewj‡jb mfv-¯’v‡b|
AvwR b„Z¨ KwievO A‡¼i weav‡b||
k•L, KuvPyjx, cvUkvox, Aj¼vi|
†hvM¨ †hvM¨ Kwi m¾ Ki mfvKvi||
j¶¥x‡e‡k A¼-b„Z¨ Kwie VvKyi|
mKj ˆeòe i½ evwpj cªPyi||Ó8
Avevi †jvPb `vm-Gi ˆPZb¨g½‡jI GKBfv‡e
†`Lv hvq ˆPZb¨ †Mvcx‡e‡k b„Z¨iZv|Ñ
ÒGLv‡b Kwne ïb,
mveav‡b meRb,
†MvwcKv Av‡ek-ek cªfy|
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ü`‡q KuvP‡j a‡i,
k•L-K¼b K‡i,
`ywU AvuwL i‡m Wyey Wyey||
cÆ †m emb c‡o,
b~cyi Pi‡Y a‡i,
gy‡V cvB ¶xY gvSLvwb|
iƒ‡c wÎRMZ †gv‡n, Dcgv w`evi Kuv‡n
†Mvcx‡e‡k VvKyi Avcwb||Ó9
GgbwK fveZb¥q kªx‰PZb¨ KL‡bv KL‡bv Rbbxi
evrm‡j¨ cwic~Y© n‡q, Zuvi f³‡`i ¯Íb¨cvb
Kiv‡ZI AvMªn cªKvk Ki‡Zb| f³MYI †hb
†MŠiv‡½i †mB gvZ„g~wZ© †`‡L fvevcøyZekZ
ˆPZ‡b¨i ¯Íbcv‡bi ga¨ w`‡q ab¨ n‡q †h‡Zb|
ˆPZb¨fvMeZKvi †m K_vI e¨³ K‡i‡Qb−
ÒgvZv-cy‡Î †hb nq †mœn AbyivM|
GB gZ mfv‡i w`‡jb cªfy fve||
gvZ„fv‡e wek¦¤¢i mev‡i awiqv|
¯Íbcvb Kivq cig wmœ» ˆnqv||
Avb‡›` ˆeòe me K‡i ¯Íb cvb|
†KvwU †KvwU Rb¥ hviv gnvfvM¨evb||Ó10
GB RxebxKviMY hw`I ˆPZ‡b¨i mvab ch©v‡qi
j¶Y¸wji g‡a¨ Zuvi Hk¦wiK fvewU‡KB †`Lvevi
cª‡Póv K‡i‡Qb, wKš‘ AvaywbK cvV‡Ki †Pv‡L
ˆPZ‡b¨i GB fv‡ei g‡a¨ w`‡q Zuvi kix‡i
Ges g‡b bvixmËvKvwgZvi j¶Y¸‡jv ¯úó n‡q
D‡V‡Q| GgbwK bxjvPj †_‡K e„›`ve‡b cwiåg‡Y
G‡mI kªx‰PZb¨ ivavfv‡e we‡fvi−
ÒivwaKvi fv‡e cªfyi m`v Awfgvb|
†mB fv‡e Avcbv‡K nq ivavÁvb||Ó11
G ch©šÍ ˆPZ‡b¨i g‡a¨ ivwaKvi fvev‡ek
cwijw¶Z n‡q‡Q, †hLv‡b †MŠiv½ wb‡R‡K
ivavfv‡e fvweZ n‡q bvixm¾vq wb‡R‡K mvwR‡q

Zy‡j‡Qb| Ab¨w`‡K kªx‡MŠiv‡½i f³‡`i g‡a¨
AviI GKwU welq cwijw¶Z nq, †hLv‡b kªx‰PZb¨
K…ò Ges Zuvi AbyPie„›` †Mvwcbxiƒ‡c cwiKwíZ
nb| G‡¶‡Î ˆPZ‡b¨i me †_‡K wbKUZg cvl©‡`i
D‡jøL †g‡j, kªxj M`vai cwÐZ| ˆeòe gnvR‡biv
g‡b K‡ib, kªxj M`vai †MŠ‡ii n¬vw`bx kw³|
wPiKygvi M`vai kªx‡MŠiv½‡`e‡K Zuvi cªvYcyiæl
e‡j g‡b Ki‡Zb| ZvB myiwmK f³ ˆeò‡ei
Kv‡Q kªx‡MŠiv‡½i Aci bvg ÔM`vai-cªvYbv_Õ|
†h Kvi‡Y ˆPZb¨RxebxKv‡iiv hLb †MŠiv½‡K
kªxK…‡òi AeZvi iƒ‡c eY©bv K‡i‡Qb, †mLv‡b
Zuvi `yB ¯¿x j¶¥x‡`ex Ges weòywcªqv‡K Zuviv
ivaviƒ‡c fv‡ebwb, cwie‡Z© kªxj M`vai‡K ivavi
f~wgKvq MªnY K‡i‡Qb| ZvB ˆPZb¨PwiZvg„ZKvi
e‡j‡Qb−
Òeo kvLv, M`vai cwÐZ-†MvumvwT|
†Z‡nvu j¶¥xiƒcv, Zuvi mg †Kn bvwT||Ó12
wKsev †jvPb`vm Zuvi ˆPZb¨g½‡j D‡jøL
K‡i‡Qb−
Ò†MŠo‡`‡n k¨vgZby †`‡L f³MY|
M`vai ivaviƒc nBjv ZLb||Ó13
j¶Yxq ˆPZb¨PwiZKviMY evievi GK_v D‡jøL
K‡i‡Qb, kªxK…‡òi AeZvi kªx‰PZb¨ Ges Zuvi
ivav n‡jb M`vai cwÐZ| Ab¨w`‡K ¯^iƒc
†Mv¯^vgx, iƒc †Mv¯^vgx, wkevb›` †mb, mbvZb
†Mv¯^vgx, binwi miKvi cªgyL kªxivwaKvi Ab¨vb¨
mLx¯^iƒc− wekvLv, iƒcgÄix, exi`ywZ, iwZgÄix
I gaygZx iƒ‡c KwíZ n‡q‡Qb| †jvPb`v‡mi
ˆPZb¨g½‡j GI †`Lv hvq mbœ¨vm Mªn‡Yi c~‡e©
kªx‰PZb¨ wbR M„‡n M`va‡ii m‡½ GK‡Î ivwÎevm
Ki‡Qb| GgbwK ˆPZ‡b¨i m‡½ ivwÎev‡mi Rb¨
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M`vai me©`v D`Mªxe n‡q _vK‡Zb| GgbwK
Awgq wbgvB iwPZ Mª‡š’ wkwkiKygvi †Nvl D‡jøL
K‡i‡Qb, mbœ¨vm Mªn‡Yi c~e©Kv‡j A‡bK mgqB
wbgvB‡qi ¯¿x weòywcªqv‡K mwi‡q w`‡q M`vai Zuvi
c`‡mevq em‡Zb| ˆPZb¨g½‡ji †_‡K GI Rvbv
hvq, ˆPZb¨ wb‡RI M`va‡ii cªwZ h‡_ó †cªgvbyi³
wQ‡jb| M`va‡ii †mB `yj©f †cªg‡K ¯^xK…wZ w`‡Z
ˆPZb¨ wbR A½gvjv M`va‡ii Mjvq cwi‡q †`b|ÒcvB‡e `yj©f †cªg iRbx-cªfv‡Z|
†bvi_ wmw× nBe ˆeòe-cªmv‡`||
Bn ewj A½gvjv w`jv Zvi M‡j|
cªfv‡Z AvBjv m‡f cªfy †`wLev‡i||
mfv‡i Kwnj cªfy iRbxPwiZ|
K_v Q‡j †cªg j‡f M`vai cwÐZ||
GB gZ cªwZw`b K‡i cwiPh©v|
kqbgw›`‡i K‡i kq‡bi kh¨v||Ó14
hw` Rqvb‡›`i ˆPZb¨g½‡ji w`‡K †PvL ivLv
hvq, †m‡¶‡ÎI †`Lv hv‡e ˆPZb¨ M`vai‡K Zvi
ÔM„wnYxÕ e‡j m‡¤^vab K‡i‡Qb| GgbwK Zuvi gvZv
kPx VvKiæY‡K wb‡`©k w`‡q‡Qb, wewfbœ Aj¼vi
Ges mvRm¾v †hb wZwb M½vai‡K `vb K‡ib|
Ò†MŠiP›`ª e‡jb gv M`va‡ii Avwg|
bvbv Aj¼vi w`qv N‡i iv‡Lv Zywg||
kªxiv‡gi mxZv †Rb K…‡òi iæwK¥Yx|
†MŠiv‡½i M`vai RvwbI Rbbx||
Avwg M„n¯Í M`vai M„wnYx|
Avwg D`vmxb M`vai D`vmxbx|Ó15
A_©vr kªxj M`vai GLv‡b ˆPZ‡b¨i †cªwgKv I
M„wnYxiƒ‡c wPwýZ n‡q‡Qb| †h M`vai gnvcªfy‡K
GZLvwb fvjev‡mb, †mB gnvcªfy evsjv †Q‡o
20

Dwol¨vq P‡j †M‡j, wcªqZ‡gi wei‡n KvZi M`vai
wKQyw`‡bi g‡a¨B cyixav‡g wM‡q Dcw¯’Z nb|
GgbwK gnvcªfyi inm¨RbK AšÍa©v‡bi wKQyw`‡bi
g‡a¨B M`vai cwÐZ wcªqZg wei‡n †klwbtk¦vm
Z¨vM K‡ib| †MŠiv½ Ges M`va‡ii GB †cªgjxjv
ˆeòe mgv‡R mvab fR‡bi GKwU Dcvq wn‡m‡e
mgv`„Z nq| ÔM`vB-†MŠiv½Õ bvg wb‡q gnvcªfy I
kªxj M`va‡ii hyMjg~wZ© Zuviv Avivabv ïiæ K‡ib|
†hLv‡b ˆPZ‡b¨i evgw`‡K M`va‡ii g~wZ© iw¶Z
nq, j¶Yxq fviZxq ms¯‹…wZ‡Z ¯¿x ev cªYwqbxi
Ae¯’vb cyiæ‡li evgcv‡k| †h Kvi‡Y bvixi Aci
bvg evgv, Ges †MŠi-M`vai g~wZ©i †¶‡ÎI K…ò
†MŠiv‡½i evgcv‡k ivwaKv M`va‡ii g~wZ©wU †kvfv
cvq| Ges ˆeòe mgv‡R GwU GKwU c„_K †Mvôx
bv‡g AwfwnZ nq| G m¤ú‡K© M‡elK fv¯‹i
†PŠayix e‡jb−
ÒÔM`vB-†MŠiv½Õ bv‡g †MŠoxq ˆeòe mgv‡Ri
GKwU †Mvôx wQj| Giv †MŠiv½ I M`va‡ii hyMj
g~wZ©i AvivaK| Z‡e wbZ¨vb›` †Mvôxi Avwac‡Z¨
†MŠi-wbZvB hyMjg~wZ© cieZ©xKv‡j A‡bK †ewk
Rbv`„wZ cvq| wbZ¨vb‡›`i mvsMVwbK kw³
A‡bK †ewk _vKvq ˆPZb¨ ¯^qs ˆeòe mgv‡R
wbZvB‡qi AcªZK© ¸iæZ¡ Av‡ivc K‡ib| †MŠiwbZvB hyMj‡K †MŠoxq ˆeòe mgv‡R åvZ„‡Z¡i
auv‡P †djv n‡q‡Q| wbZ¨vb›` GLv‡b K…òåvZv
ejivg wn‡m‡e KwíZ| Avi KgbxqKvwšÍ M`vai‡K
bvixmËvi cªZxKiƒ‡c Kíbv K‡i †MŠiv½-M`va‡ii
hyMj‡K mg‡cªgx m¤ú‡K©i Avav‡i e¨vL¨v K‡i‡Qb
RxebxKviMY|Ó16
†MŠi-M`vai †cªgjxjvi eY©bvq f³ evmy‡`e †Nvl,
Zuvi c‡` e‡jb−
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ÒSyjZ †MvivPuv` my›`i iw½qv|
†cªgf‡i ˆnqv WMgwMqv||
ivavi fv‡e‡Z aviv eqv‡b‡Z fv‡m|
fve eywS M`vai Sy‡j evg cv‡k||Ó17

A_©vr †MŠiv½ †hLv‡b cyiæl Ges evwK f³iv
†mLv‡b bvix wn‡m‡e Zuvi fRbv K‡i‡Qb,
¯^vfvweKfv‡eB GKwU Ô†nv‡gv G‡ivwUKÕ fvebv
GB †MŠibvMixZ‡Ë¡ cwijw¶Z nq|

ˆPZb¨ f³‡`i g‡a¨ kªx‰PZb¨‡K K…ò Z_v bvMi
Ges wb‡R‡`i‡K kªxK…‡òi †Mvwcbx wn‡m‡e
fvevi ga¨ w`‡q †h mvab cªYvjx cwicyóZv
†c‡q‡Q, †mwU‡K Ô†MŠibvMixfveÕ ejv nq|
kªx binwi miKvi VvKyi GB †MŠibvMixfv‡ei
g~j cªe³v| †h fvemvabvq †MŠiv½‡`e †cªwgK
ev cyiæ‡lvËg Ges f³iv mK‡jB Zvi bvMix
ev †cªwgKv| ˆPZb¨RxebxKvi †jvPb`vm VvKyi
GB †MŠibvMixfv‡e mviv¶Y gMœ _vK‡Zb| GB
†MŠibvMixfve, †MŠicvig¨ev` bv‡gI cªwZôv jvf
K‡i| †mLv‡b †MŠoxq ˆeòeMY, †MŠiMZ cªvY,
†MŠim½x, †MŠiAbyPi, †MŠi A‡½B ivavK…‡òi
jxjvi wejvm wbZ¨ Abyfe K‡i‡Qb| †MŠiv½‡K
†K›`ª K‡i wbZ¨vb›`, A‰ØZ, kªxevm, M`vai- GB
PviRb GK‡Î ÔcÂZË¡Õ bv‡g cwiwPZ| †hLv‡b
kªx‰PZb¨-kªxK…ò, wbZ¨vb›`-ejivg, A‰ØZgnv‡`e, kªxevm-bvi`, M`vai-ivav As‡k AeZxY©
n‡q‡Qb| huviv †MŠiv½‡K AeZvi Áv‡b fvweZ
wQ‡jb Ges wbR wkl¨MY‡K †MŠic~Rvi wb‡`©k
w`‡q‡Qb| †MŠiv½ Zuv‡`i Kv‡Q ivavK…‡òi †cªgNb
g~wZ© e‡j AeavwiZ nb| Zuviv g‡b K‡ib, Zuv‡`i
gZ¨©jxjv ˆPZb¨‡K Z_v †MŠi‡K †K›`ª K‡iB
cwicyóZv †c‡q‡Q| ZvB Zuviv me©`v †MŠiv‡½i
fRb KxZ©b K‡i P‡j‡Qb,Ñ

Ab¨w`‡K †MŠoxq ˆeòe kvLvq mLx‡fwK mvab
Av‡iv GKwU AwZ M~p mvabcªYvjx| GLv‡b
f³iv wb‡R‡`i‡K kªxivavi `vmx g‡b K‡ib|
fMevb wb‡Ri †_‡K Zuvi f³‡`i m`vme©`v †kªô
g‡b K‡ib| ZvB fMev‡bi jxjvcywói Rb¨ Zuvi
jxjvmw½bx‡`i D”P¯’vb-GBiƒc fvebvq fvweZ
n‡q ˆeòeMY kªxK…ò Ges kªxivavi †cªgjxjvi
cwicywói Rb¨ wb‡R‡`i‡K kªxivwaKvi mw½bx ev
mLx wn‡m‡e Kíbv K‡i‡Qb| Ck¦i mvabvi Rb¨
fMev‡bi cªavb mw½bxi AbyMZv `vmxi fve MªnY
K‡i GB mKj f³MY mvabvb›` jvf Ki‡Z
†P‡q‡Qb| GB cªYvjx‡Z cyiæ‡liv wb‡R‡`i‡K
kªxivwaKvi `vmx e‡j cwiPq `vb K‡ib| †mB m‡½
gv_vq j¤^v Pyj iv‡Lb, kvwo, NvMov, Iobv BZ¨vw`
cwiavb K‡ib Ges me©`v bvix‡e‡k mymw¾Z n‡q
Ck¦i‡mevq wbgMœ _v‡Kb| ˆPZb¨PwiZvg„ZKvi GB
mLxfv‡ei †kªôZ¡ cªm‡½ e‡j‡Qb,Ñ

Òhw` †MŠi bv nÕZ
†Kg‡b nBZ
†Kg‡b awiZvg †`|
ivavi gwngv
†cªgimmxgv
RM‡Z RvbvZ †K||Ó18

ÒivavK…‡òi jxjv GB AwZ M~pZi|
`vm¨ evrmj¨vw` fv‡e bv nq †MvPi||
m‡e GK mLxM‡Yi Bnv AwaKvi|
mLx nB‡Z nq GB jxjvi we¯Ívi||
myL webv GB jxjv cyó bvwn nq|
mLx jxjv we¯Ívwiqv mLx Av¯^v`q||
mLx webv GB jxjvq A‡b¨i bvwn MwZ|
mLx fv‡e †h Zuv‡i K‡i AbyMwZ||
ivav K…ò KyÄ †mev mva¨ †mB cvq|
†mB mva¨ cvB‡Z Avi bvwnK Dcvq||Ó19
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GB mLx‡fwK mvabcªYvjxi me©Rbkª‡×qv mvwaKv
n‡jb beØx‡ci mgvRevwoi kªxgwZ jwjZv
mLx| Zuvi c~e©vkª‡gi bvg †MvcvjK…ò fÆvPvh©,
whwb beØx‡ci kªxivavigY PiY`vm evevwRi
wkl¨Z¡ MªnY K‡ib| GB PiY`vm evevRxi GK
AšÍi½ wkl¨ kªx‰PZb¨`vm †Mvcxfv‡ei mvabv
K‡i‡Qb| ˆPZb¨`v‡mi KvQ †_‡KB †MvcvjK…ò
mLx-`vmx fv‡ei mvabvi mÜvb cvb| Zuvi ¸iæ`Ë
†fK bvg nq jwjZ `vmx| GB †fK avi‡Yi ci
wZwb AvRxeb Kyjea~i g‡Zv Avkª‡gB †_‡K‡Qb|
`~i`~ivšÍ †_‡K f‡³iv Zuvi `k©‡bi Rb¨
mgvRevwo‡Z Dcw¯’Z n‡Zb| wZwb me©`vB kvwo
cwiavb Ki‡Zb Ges †NvgUvq gyL †X‡K mKj‡K
cwi‡ekb Ki‡Zb| Avkª‡gi †PŠnwÏi evB‡iI
wZwb Lye GKUv †e‡iv‡Zb bv| hZw`b RxweZ
wQ‡jb eo wbôv mnKv‡i wZwb Avkª‡gi mK‡ji
†mev Ki‡Zb| jwjZvmLx cªewZ©Z GB †Mvcxfv‡ei
mvab-fRb AvRI beØx‡ci mgvRevwo‡Z PwP©Z
nq| GB mvabcªYvjxi g‡a¨ w`‡qI cyiæ‡li
iƒcvšÍiKvwgZvi GKwU fve cwijw¶Z nq, †hLv‡b
Zuviv bvix‡e‡k mw¾Z n‡q, Ck¦iiƒcx cyiæl‡K
Kvgbv K‡ib|
Dcmsnvi
mgvšÍivj †hŠbZvi AšÍM©Z iƒcvšÍiKvgx Ges
mgKvgx gb¯‹Zvi GKwU AveQvqv fve mLx‡fwK
cªYvjxi ga¨ w`‡qI ˆeòe f`ªmgv‡R cªevwnZ
n‡q‡Q e‡j g‡b Kiv nq| djZ ejv hvq,
ˆPZ‡b¨i w`e¨ Rxe‡b †hgb mgvšÍivj †hŠbZvi
¯úó Qvc c‡o‡Q, †Zgwb ˆPZ‡b¨i Aa¨vZ¥ mvabvq
Ges cieZ©xKv‡j †mB mvabvi aviv wewfbœ kvLv
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cªkvLvq cªevwnZ n‡jI, Zvig‡a¨ mgvšÍivj
†hŠbZvi welqwU Lye ¯úófv‡eB j¶ Kiv †M‡Q|
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gnvfvi‡Zi weivU we¯Í…Z Kvwnwbi g‡a¨ wbwnZ Av‡Q fviZevmxi RvZxq
HwZn¨| c„ w_exi e„ nËg GB cªvPxb gnvKv‡e¨i bvbv Kvwnwb ev wg‡_i
HwZn¨ fviZevmx hyM hyM a‡i enb K‡i Avm‡Q| AvaywbK Kwe mgKvjxb
cwi‡cªw¶Z‡K cv‡_q K‡i KweZv wjL‡Z wM‡q bvbvfv‡e e¨envi K‡i‡Qb
gnvKvwe¨K Abyl½ ev wg_‡K| `yB wfbœ hyM Z_v mvgvwRK, ivR‰bwZK
Ae¯’v‡bi g‡a¨ †hvMm~Î ¯’vcb Ki‡Z wM‡q AvaywbK Kwe †mB wg_‡K
KL‡bv mgv_©K wn‡m‡e e¨envi K‡i‡Qb, Avevi KL‡bv Zv‡K †f‡O wbg©vY
K‡i‡Qb Ab¨ GK wg_| mg‡qi m‡½ m‡½ GK GKwU mvgvwRK, ivR‰bwZK
AwfNvZ e`‡j w`‡q‡Q AvaywbK Kwei `„wófw½| Avi †mB e`‡j hvIqv
`„ wói Zxeª Av‡jv‡K wbZ¨bZzbfv‡e cªR¡wjZ n‡q‡Q HwZn¨gq gnvKvwe¨K
wg‡_i ¯^Y©gq cwi‡cªw¶Z| wek kZ‡Ki cÖwZwbwa¯’vbxq K‡qKRb Kwei
KweZv we‡køl‡Yi m~Î a‡i †gŠljce© Gi aŸsmjxjvi GK cÖengvb wPišÍb
cªwZ”Qwe Zz‡j aiv n‡jv GB Av‡jvPbvq|

g~jkã
gnvKve¨, wg_, RvZxq HwZn¨, cybwb©g©vY, h`yesk, AvaywbK `„wófw½, Ae¶q
M‡elYv c×wZ

f~wgKv

gnvKvwe¨K wg_ Kxfv‡e AvaywbK mvgvwRK,
ivR‰bwZK †cª¶vcU ev Kwei GKvšÍ e¨w³MZ
D”Pvi‡Yi ga¨w`‡q aŸwbZ n‡q‡Q, Zv gnvKvwe¨K
cwi‡cªw¶Z I AvaywbK KweZvi g‡a¨ Zyjbvg~jK
we‡køl‡Yi Øviv GB Av‡jvPbvq Dc¯’vcb
Kiv n‡jv|

AvaywbKZvi Ab¨Zg j¶Y¸wj nj, gvbeag©,
bvMwiKZv, e¨w³¯^vZš¿¨, ˆbivk¨, g~j¨‡ev‡ai
mskq cªf„wZ| hv AvaywbK KweZvq wewfbœ welq
fvebv I Dc¯’vc‡bi ga¨ w`‡q ¯úó n‡q D‡V‡Q|
Avi GB mKj j¶Y¸wj‡K gnvKvwe¨K bvbv
Abyl‡½i m‡½ Zyjbv K‡i Dc¯’vcb K‡i‡Qb
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AvaywbK Kwe Zuvi KweZvq| wZwb cyivY ev
gnvKv‡e¨i K_v evievi Ave„wË K‡i hvb bv,
mgKvjxb cwi‡cÖw¶Z ev wbR¯^ fvebvi Awfbe
Lv‡Z cÖevwnZ K‡ib GB gnvKv‡e¨i Abyl½ Z_v
RvZxq HwZ‡n¨i aviv‡K| hvi ga¨w`‡qB e¨w³MZ
Abyf~wZ ev mgmvgwqK †Kv‡bv cwi‡cÖw¶‡Z D‡V
Avmv iPbv n‡q I‡V Kv‡jvËxY© m„wó|

kvwšÍ, wKš‘ †mB Kvw•¶Z cig kvwšÍ I mg„w×i
gv‡SB †e‡R D‡V‡Q Avi GK aŸs‡mi `vgvgv|
hv gnvfvi‡Zi †gŠljce© G ewY©Z n‡q‡Q| GB
c‡e©i Zvrch©evnx NUbv¸wji GK GKwU Pig
gyn~Z© AvaywbK cwi‡cÖw¶Z‡K cv‡_q K‡i beiƒ‡c
Dc¯’vwcZ n‡q‡Q AvaywbK Kwe‡`i KweZvq|

K…ò‰Øcvqb e¨vm iwPZ gnvfviZ Ggb GK
gnvKve¨ hvi g‡a¨ wbwnZ Av‡Q fviZxq mgvR I
RbRxe‡bi mKj w`‡Ki cÖwZ”Qwe| GB gnvKv‡e¨i
Kvwnwb‡K †Kv‡bv GKwU we‡kl Kvjmxgvq euvav hvq
bv| hy‡M hy‡M Zvi Av‡e`b bZyb †_‡K bZybZi
n‡q D‡V G‡m‡Q fviZevmx Z_v gvbeRvwZi
Rxe‡b| ey×‡`e emy Zuvi gnvfvi‡Zi K_v Mª‡š’i
gyLe‡Ü e‡j‡Qb -

(1)

Ò...gnvfviZ †Kv‡bv my`~ieZ©x a~mi ¯’wei DcvL¨vb
bq, Avengvb gvbeRxe‡bi g‡a¨ cÖengvb|Ó1
GB cÖengvbZvi avivc_ †e‡q gnvfvi‡Zi
bvbv PwiÎ I NUbvi wg_ mg‡qi m‡½ m‡½ wg‡k
wM‡q‡Q fviZevmxi RbRxe‡bi m‡½| Avi
Kvjµ‡g Zv c‡iv¶fv‡e n‡jI wbqš¿Y Ki‡Z
_v‡K fviZevmxi Rxebaviv, RxweKv, cvi¯úwiK
m¤úK© , ms¯‹vi I g~j¨‡eva‡K|
gnvfvi‡Zi Ab¨Zg PwiÎ, Kyiæ‡¶Î hy‡×i wbqš¿K
evmy‡`e K…ò| gnvfvi‡Zi K…ò Øvcievmx, cÖvÁ
cÖvß eq¯‹, whwb ivRbxwZwe`, †hv×v, cig Ávbx
cyiæl wn‡m‡e me©‡kªô m¤§v‡bi Avmb †c‡q‡Qb,
huvi myPviæ wb‡`©kbvq Kziæ‡¶‡Îi cÖvšÍ‡i AvVv‡iv
w`‡bi AwekªvšÍ i³cvZ I g„Zy¨wgwQ‡ji wewbg‡q
cvÐe‡`i nvZ a‡i cÖwZwôZ n‡q‡Q ag©ivR¨|
Pvwiw`‡K cÖwZwôZ b¨v‡qi kvmb, weivR Ki‡Q

we‡kølY
gnvfvi‡Zi †gŠljc‡e©i g~j NUbv h`yes‡ki aŸsm
Ges K…‡òi †`nZ¨vM| GQvovI GB c‡e© ewY©Z
n‡q‡Q h`yeskxq hyeK‡`i bxwZÁvbk~b¨ Ae¶qx
AvPiY, ¯^qs K…ò‡K Agvb¨, ci¯úi‡K AvµgY
I nZ¨v, ejiv‡gi †¯^”Qvq †`nZ¨vM, ØviKvbMixi
aŸsm, exi AR©y‡bi exi‡Z¡i Ae¶‡qi j¶Y, Avi
mKj NUbvi ga¨w`‡qB Aek¨¤¢vex hyMvemv‡b evZ©v
†cŠuQvq mgªvU hywawô‡ii Kv‡Q, hvi dj ¯^iƒc
†`ªŠc`xmn cÂcvÐ‡ei gnvcÖ¯’vb| gnvfvi‡Zi
hy‡×i weivU Ae¶‡qi ci, AvKw¯§K wKš‘ Zxeª GB
aŸsmjxjvi ga¨ w`‡q aŸwbZ n‡q‡Q hyMvemv‡bi
KiæY wbbv`|
gnvfvi‡Zi wewfbœ NUbvi g‡Zv GB c‡e©i NUbv
eY©bvi †¶‡ÎI K…ò‰Øcvqb e¨vm Ava¨vwZ¥K,
A‡jŠwKK bvbv Abyl½ Dc¯’vcb K‡i‡Qb| Z‡e
AvaywbK mvwn‡Z¨i cÖavb kZ©B Pigev¯Íeawg©Zv
Avi AvaywbK Kwe Aek¨¤¢vexfv‡e GBmKj
Ava¨vwZ¥KZv‡K eR©b K‡i Kvwnwb wbtm„Z Pig
mZ¨‡K Zy‡j G‡b‡Qb Zuvi m„wói g‡a¨|
(2)
me©‡kªô exi, cigÁvbx evmy‡`e Ges Zuvi exi
mg„× hv`eKzjI †h hy‡Mi Aj•N¨ wbqg‡K
AwZµg Ki‡Z bv †c‡i Kv‡ji i‡_i PvKvq wcó
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n‡jb, Avi exi AR©yb Avcb AÁv‡ZB nvwi‡q
†dj‡jb Zuvi AwR©Z ¶gZv, hv †mB mg‡q `uvwo‡q
ïay Awek¦vm¨B bq AKíbxqI e‡U| GB wg_‡K
cv‡_q K‡iB iwPZ n‡q‡Q weòz †`Õi Ôc`aŸwbÕ
Ges myax›`ªbv_ `‡Ëi ÔKvjÕ KweZv |
weòz †`Õi Ôc~e©‡jLÕ (1941) Kve¨Mª‡š’i Ôc`aŸwbÕ
KweZvq gnvfvi‡Zi GB Kvwnwb m¤ú~Y© AvaywbK
`„wó‡Z D‡V G‡m‡Q| hLb h`yesk aŸsm n‡q‡Q,
K…ò †`nZ¨vM K‡i‡Qb, hywawôi gnvcÖ¯’v‡bi
wm×všÍ wb‡q‡Qb ZLb AR©yb ïb‡Qb AbvMZ
Kv‡ji c`aŸwb| Zv‡`i exi‡Z¡i kvm‡bi Kvj †h
†kl n‡q‡Q, ¶gZv Avi ˆefe †h Kv‡ji wbq‡g
Avcwb mgwc©Z n‡”Q DËi cyiæ‡li nv‡Z, Zv
Dcjwä K‡i‡Qb Z„Zxq cvÐe AR©yb| GgbB GK
mwÜ¶‡Y `uvwo‡q AR©yb Zuvi ü`q fve e¨³ Ki‡Qb
myf`ªvi Kv‡Q| †h myf`ªv AR©y‡bi eûcZœxi GKwU
cZœx gvÎ n‡jI Zvi Ab¨Zg cwiPq wZwb Awfgyb¨
Rbbx, m‡e©vcwi K…ò fwMbx| †mB myf`ªvi Kv‡QB
AR©yb Zvi AZxZ ¯§…wZi Wvjv †g‡j a‡i‡Qb| wZwb
Rv‡bb GKgvÎ myf`ªv‡KB ivR‰bwZK RwUjZv I
kZ© gy³ GK ü`qv‡e‡Mi m¤úK© Øviv wZwb jvf
K‡i‡Qb, ZvB‡Zv wZwb e‡j‡Qb Ò†n †cÖqmx, †n myf`ªv,
†Zvgvi `vw¶Y¨fv‡i
ü`q Avgvi
evi evi n‡q‡Q cÖYZ,
†cÖg eûiƒcx
hZevi hZ QÙ‡e‡k
cÖmbœ n‡q‡Q Rvwb D×…Ë †m †Zvgvi
jxjvi|Ó2
†mB myf`ªv‡K mvg‡b †i‡LB AR©yb Zuvi AZxZ
†MŠi‡ev¾¡j exi‡Z¡i K_v †hgb Zy‡j a‡i‡Qb,
26

†ZgbB e¨³ K‡i‡Qb Zuvi civRq, A¶gZv Avi
hš¿Yvi K_vI|
†gŠljce© G †`wL Kyiæ‡¶Î hy× †kl, mg¯Í hv`e
exiiv kvwšÍi iv‡R¨ AbšÍ wekªvg Avi wejv‡mi
ga¨ w`‡q w`b AwZevwnZ Ki‡Q| GgbB mgq
wek¦wgÎ, KY© cÖgyL gywbi AvMgb N‡U ØviKvq|
h`yeskxq hyeKiv Zuv‡`i m‡½ ¯’~j Dcnv‡mi
Kvi‡YB K…ò cyÎ kv¤^‡K eeªæY Mf©eZx ¯¿x iƒ‡c
†ck K‡i Zvi fwel¨r Rvb‡Z Pvq| Avi me©Á
gywb‡`i µz× Awfkv‡ci dj ¯^iƒc kv¤^ GK gylj
cÖme K‡i, hv cÖZ¨¶fv‡e h`yesk aŸs‡mi KviY|
DMÖ‡m‡bi m‡Pó ZrciZvq †mB gylj P~Y© K‡i
mvM‡i wb‡¶c Kiv nq, Avi hv`eKz‡j myiv wbwl×
†NvlYv Kiv nq| wKš‘ Kg©nxb, †fvMwccvmy hv`e
hyeKiv Zv A¯^xKvi K‡i cÖev‡m hvq Ges myivcvb
I †¯^”QvPv‡ii GK cÖjqgyLx ZxeªZvq †g‡Z I‡V|
Zviv G‡K Aci‡K AvKw¯§Kfv‡eB AvµgY K‡i
I †mB gyl‡ji AvNv‡Z wbnZ n‡Z _v‡K| †mLv‡b
Dcw¯’Z K…ò GB Ae¶q I aŸsm i¶vi †Póv bv
K‡i wb‡RI hy³ nb †mB weaŸsmx †Ljvq Ges
AR©y‡bi Kv‡Q GB cwiYwZi evZ©v cvVvb| †k‡l
`~‡i ebcÖvšÍ‡i wM‡q GK Zy”Q wblv` Rivi Zx‡i
†`nZ¨vM K‡ib| AR©yb emy‡`‡ei Kv‡Q mKj
cwiYwZ ï‡b K…‡òi AvÁvbymv‡i Aewkó Amnvq
ØviKvevmx‡`i B›`ªcÖ‡¯’ wb‡q hvIqvi mgq Avfxi
`my¨ Øviv AvµvšÍ nb| wKš‘ †mB Pig gyn~‡Z© wZwb
fy‡j hvb Zuvi MvÐxe e¨envi, GB cÖ_g exi AR©yb
A¶g cÖgvwYZ nb Zuvi AwR©Z kw³ cÖ`k©‡b,
AR©y‡bi †mB AbyfeB D‡V G‡m‡Q GB KweZvq ÒEaŸ©k¦vm Drm‡e KvZi wejvmx hv`e hyev`j
AZxZ-AwR©Z my‡L G‡jv‡g‡jv Ajm †fv‡Mi
¯^v_©ci Avwe®‹v‡i K¬vwšÍfv‡i wb`ªvÜ weKj|
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nvq, Kv‡ji avivq
wbq‡g nvivq cv_© mviw_i civµg|
e‡Ui Qvqvi g‡Zv, me©¶g †bZvi i¶vq
QÎai †bB AvR m¤ú~Y© gvbe|
¯§„wZ Zvi ØviKvq Aemiwe‡bv`‡b †jv‡U;
¯§„wZ Zvi K`¤^Qvqvq, hgybvi bxj R‡j e„_v
gv_v †Kv‡U|Ó3
Gfv‡eB wb‡Ri e¨_©Zv I cigmLv K…‡òi g„Zz¨‡Z
e¨w_Z AR©yb K…ò fwMbxi Kv‡QB †mB ¯§„wZPviY
Ki‡Qb| GB NUbvi cÖwZwµqvq cÖvÁ hywawôi
wm×všÍ wb‡q‡Qb gnvcÖ¯’v‡bi| A_©vr hy‡Mi wbq‡g
c_ †Q‡o w`‡Z n‡e Zuv‡`i| AvMZ hy‡Mi †mB
c`aŸwb ïb‡Qb AR©yb wKš‘ †mB Awem¤¢vex
AvnŸvb‡K †g‡b wb‡Z Zuvi hš¿Yvi K_vB D‡V
G‡m‡Q GB KweZvi D”Pvi‡Y|
weòz †` gnvfvi‡Zi GB Abyl½‡K wZwi‡ki
evOjv‡`‡ki mgvR‡PZbv I mgmvgwqK ev¯ÍeZvi
cwi‡cÖw¶‡Z Dc¯’vcb K‡i‡Qb| GB `k‡KB
evOjv‡`‡ki ga¨weË, mvaviY †kªwY cwiwPZ n‡”Q
gvK©mev‡`i m‡½| ey‡R©vqv Avwac‡Z¨i cÖfve
gy³ n‡q †kªwYweb¨vmnxb GK mgvR cwieZ©‡bi
evZ©v fvm‡Q wZwi‡ki AvKv‡k evZv‡m| hvi
d‡j mvaviY kªwgK‡kªwYi g‡a¨ ¶gZv`L‡ji
GK we‡`ªvn †hgb ˆZwi n‡”Q Ab¨w`‡K AwfRvZ
†kªwYi Kv‡QI †cŠu‡Q hv‡”Q Kv‡ji Aek¨¤¢vex
we`vq evYx| ey‡R©vqv AvwacZ¨ †_‡K ¶gZv
n¯ÍvšÍ‡ii jovB‡qi †mB A‡gvN evZ©v‡KB weòz
†` gnvKvwe¨K wg‡_i †gvo‡K Dc¯’vcb K‡i‡Qb|
GB KweZvq Avfxi Abvh© `my¨‡`i Kv‡Q AR©y‡bi
civfe, exi cÂcvÐ‡ei ivRZ¡ Z¨vM, K…òejiv‡gi †`n Z¨v‡Mi g‡a¨ DËi cÖR‡b¥i DÌvb
I Zv‡`i c_ †Q‡o †`Iqvi evZ©vB D‡V G‡m‡Q|

GB Dc¯’vc‡bi g‡a¨ GKw`‡K mgKvjxb †Kv‡bv
ivR‰bwZK I mvgvwRK fvebv gnvKv‡e¨i
Ag„Zavivi ¯ú‡k© n‡q‡Q Kv‡jvËxY©, Ab¨w`‡K
†ZgbB Øvci hy‡Mi GB gnvKvwe¨K wg_ Zvi Kvj
mxgv AwZµg K‡i n‡q D‡V‡Q me©Kv‡ji aŸwb|
weòz †`Õi mgmvgwqK cÖev` cÖZxg Kwe myax›`ªbv_
`‡Ëi Ôµ›`mxÕ Kve¨Mª‡š’i ÔKvjÕ KweZvq
mvs‡KwZKfv‡e D‡V G‡m‡Q †gŠljc‡e© k~`ª
wblv‡`i Zx‡i K…‡òi †`nZ¨v‡Mi K_v| 1932
mv‡j iwPZ GB KweZvq myax›`ªvbv_ `Ë ÔKvjÕ Z_v
ÔgnvKvjÕ†K mvg‡b †i‡L cÖkœ Ki‡Qb - ÒwKQyiB
wK †bB Ae¨vnwZ?Ó4 AZx‡Zi †Kv‡bv †MŠi‡ev¾¡j
Kvwnwb ev b„ksm †Kv‡bv nxbKg©, wKQyiB Ae¨vnwZ
†bB, Kv‡ji Pjgvb PvKvq wb‡®úwlZ n‡e meB|
AZx‡Zi †Kv‡bv KxwZ© ¯Í¤¢ AvR †hgb Kv‡ji
cvKP‡µ ïayB fMœve‡kl, †ZgbB AZx‡Zi
†MŠieI AvR Kvwnwb gvÎ| GB cÖm‡½B Kwe Avkªq
wb‡q‡Qb gnvKvwe¨K wg‡_i| K…ò hyMveZvi, Zuvi
KxwZ© Qwo‡q Av‡Q cyivY I gnvKv‡e¨i cvZvq
cvZvq| B‡›`ªi m‡½ hy‡× Rq jvf K‡i wZwb
cvwiRvZ e‡b †h A¶qKxwZ© †i‡L G‡m‡Qb, Zv
AvR KvjcÖev‡n f¯§ve‡kl gvÎ| Ae‡k‡l †mB
cÖvÁ K…‡òi cwiYwZ m¤ú‡K© Kwe e‡j‡Qb-Òk~‡`ªi
Aj¶¨ †f‡` wbnZ Avgvi fMevbÓ5| wZwi‡ki
evOjv‡`‡k †h mgvR cwieZ©‡bi AvnŸvb D‡V
G‡m‡Q Zv Kv‡ji wbq‡gB cÖPwjZ mgvR fvebv
Ges Zvi hveZxq KxwZ© I cÖwZôv‡K wcQ‡b †d‡j
GwM‡q hv‡e| Kv‡ji GB cÖevn †_‡K wb®‹…wZ †bB
Kv‡iv, ¯^qs hyM‡kªô K…òI †invB cvbwb| AvaywbK
Kwe bvbvfv‡e †mB Kvj ev gnvKv‡ji Kv‡Q wgbwZ
Rvwb‡q Zuvi cÖkœ †i‡L‡Qb, Rvb‡Z †P‡q‡Qb Zvi
GB MwZi KviY Kx? Avi Kx Kvi‡YB ev Kv‡ji
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PvKvq wb‡®úwlZ n‡e †R‡bI gvbe RvwZ Zvi
bk¦i mf¨Zvi ¸wU mvRvq? meB †Zv †f‡m hv‡e
Kvj‡mªv‡Z| wKš‘ Gi ciB Kwe ey‡S‡QbÑ
Òwg‡Q PvIqv, wg‡Q G wgbwZ,
†Zvgvi msnvi n‡Z †bB Kv‡iv Ae¨vnwZ|Ó6
Kvj cÖev‡ni GB A‡gvN mZ¨Zvi m‡½ wg‡k
wM‡q‡Q mgmvgwqK hyMcwi‡cÖw¶Z Avi gnvKvwe¨K
Abyl‡½i AwfNvZ| Avi GLv‡bB †gŠljc‡e©i
Kvwnwb AvaywbK we‡køl‡Y wfbœ gvÎv †c‡q‡Q|
KweZvi cvkvcvwk GB NUbvi Abyl½‡K e¨envi
K‡i iwPZ `ywU bvU‡Ki K_v G cÖm‡½ D‡jøL Kiv
†h‡Z cv‡i | ivRK…ò ivq Zuvi †cŠivwYK bvUK
Ôh`yeskÕ(1883) †Z GB Kvwnwb Zy‡j a‡i‡Qb|
K…ò wbR eskxq‡`i cÖfv‡m hvIqvi cÖ¯Íve †`b
Ges myivm³ hv`e‡`i Ab_©K Kjn‡K wbeviY
K‡ib wb, Avi Ab¨w`‡K ejivg Zv cÖwZ‡iv‡ai
†Póv K‡ib I e¨_© nb| GLv‡b bvU¨Kvi wbQKB
fw³im cwi‡ekb K‡i‡Qb, AvaywbK †K‡bv `„wófw½
ms‡hvRb Ki‡Z wZwb cv‡ib wb| Ab¨w`‡K ey×‡`e
emyi ÔKvjmÜ¨vÕ bvU‡K h`yesk aŸs‡mi Aek¨¤¢vex
NUbvi cÖm½ D‡V G‡m‡Q| gvbe BwZnv‡mi N~Y©gvb
Kv‡ji PvKvi Avw` mZ¨‡K GB gnvKvwe¨K wg‡_i
†gvo‡K Dc¯’vcb K‡i‡Qb wZwi‡ki GB Kwe|
wek kZ‡Ki cÖ_g fv‡Mi wek¦hy‡×i AwfNvZ,
g~j¨‡ev‡ai Ae¶q, hyM‡PZbv, hyMhš¿Yv cÖf„wZi
e„Ë †_‡K DËxY© n‡q mgKvjxb Rxeb wRÁvmv‡K
GK e„nËi cwi‡cÖw¶‡Zi `c©‡Y †d‡j †`L‡Z
†P‡qwQ‡jb iex‡›`ªvËi AvaywbK Kweiv| †mB
Kvi‡Y Zuviv KLbI wg‡_i Kv‡Q Avkªq wb‡q‡Qb,
KLbI ev cÖ‡qvRb g‡Zv beRb¥ NwU‡q‡Qb wg_
cyiv‡Yi|
28

(3)
h`yesk Z_v hv`eKzj K‡qKwU kvLvq wef³ wQj,
h_v - AÜK, †fvR, e„wò cÖf„wZ| GB mKj kvLvi
ex‡iivB Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb cÖfv‡m| ALÐ Aemi I
Aemv` `~i K‡i Avb›` Dc‡fv‡Mi weK…Z B”Qvq
Zviv GKwÎZ n‡q AcwiwgZ myiv cvb Ki‡Z
_v‡Kb| †mLv‡b Dcw¯’Z K…ò‡K m¤ú~Y© AeÁv
Kivi g‡a¨B wbwnZ wQj Zv‡`i Ae¶‡qi evZ©v|
†mLv‡b Dcw¯’Z mvZ¨wK, K…Zeg©v, ef&iæ, M`
myivcvb Ki‡Z Ki‡Z AZ¨šÍ gË n‡q, wbZvšÍB
AcÖvmw½K c~e©K…Z NUbvi D‡jøL K‡i G‡K
Aci‡K AvµgY Ki‡Z _v‡K| GB exiMY cvÐe
I †KŠie c‡¶ wef³ n‡q ci¯ú‡ii wecix‡Z hy×
K‡i‡Q Kziæ‡¶Î cÖvšÍ‡i| †mB hy‡× ci¯ú‡ii Øviv
msNwUZ b¨vq Ab¨v‡qi cÖm½ D‡V Av‡m GLv‡b|
†hgb, hy× †k‡l †`ªŠc`xi wb`ªv”Qbœ cyÎ‡`i Ak¦Ìgv
hLb nZ¨v K‡i, ZLb K…Zeg©v Zv‡K cvnviv w`‡q
mvnvh¨ K‡i‡Q, hv AZ¨šÍ Ab¨vq e‡j Awf‡hvM
Rvbvb µz× mvZ¨wK| Avevi Ab¨w`‡K Ab¨vq
fv‡e wQbœevû f~wikªev‡K hy×‡¶‡Î nZ¨v K‡i‡Qb
mvZ¨wK, hvi Zxeª wb›`v K‡i‡Qb K…Zeg©v| cÖZy¨Ë‡i
mvZ¨wK, mZ¨fvgvi wcZv mvÎvwRr e‡ai cÖm½
DÌvcb K‡ib, K…Zeg©vi cÖ‡ivPbv‡ZB kZaš^v
†h mvÎvwRr‡K ea K‡iwQj, Zv DÌvcb K‡ib|
GiciB †fvR, AÜK I e„wò eskxq hyeKiv wewfbœ
`‡j wef³ n‡q G‡K Aci‡K AvµgY K‡ib I
nZ¨v K‡ib| mvZ¨wK cÖ_g K…Zeg©vi wk‡iv‡”Q`
K‡i GB nZ¨vjxjvi m~Pbv K‡ib| K…‡òi mviw_
I †mœnfvRb exi mvZ¨wK AR©y‡bi Kv‡Q A¯¿ wk¶v
jvf K‡iwQ‡jb| mvZ¨wK †h aŸsmjxjv ïiæ K‡ib
¯^qs K…ò ÔGiKvÕ A_©vr meyR Nvm D‡Ëvjb K‡i
gylj jv‡fi c_ †`wL‡q †mB aŸsm‡K Z¡ivwš^Z
K‡ib|
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†gŠljc‡e©i GB Abyl½‡K cÂv‡ki Kwe k•L
†Nvl e¨envi K‡i‡Qb Zuvi Ôhv`eÕ KweZvq| GB
KweZvwU ÔAvw`g jZv¸j¥gqÕ Kve¨Mª‡š’i Ô`jÕ
wefv‡Mi AšÍM©Z| GB Kve¨Mªš’wU cÖKvwkZ nq
1972 mv‡j Ges GB KweZv¸wj †jLv nq 19701971 mv‡j| mË‡ii evOjvi bKkvj Av‡›`vj‡bi
cUf~wg k•L †Nv‡li KweZvq evi evi D‡V
G‡m‡Q| gyw³i `k‡Ki ¯^cœ †`Lv Av‡›`vjbKvix
hyeKiv evi evi AvNvZ nvb‡Z †P‡q‡Q kvmbh‡š¿i
k³ cÖvPx‡i| hw`I Zv‡`i g‡a¨B wQj gZv`k©
I Kg©cš’vi †f`v‡f`| `j wefvR‡bi mij‡iLv
`ye©j Ki‡Z †P‡q‡Q Zv‡`i Av‡›`vj‡bi kw³‡K|
GB hyeK‡`i g‡a¨B wZwb mvZ¨wK‡K †`‡L‡Qb|
Avi GB KweZvq Kwei j¶¨ Zvi Dc‡iB w¯’i
n‡q‡Q| gnvfvi‡Zi mvZ¨wK myivm³ n‡q wbR
eskxq hyeK‡`iB c~e©K…Z Aciv‡ai cÖm½ Zy‡j
w¶ß n‡qwQ‡jb, Avi ïiæ K‡iwQ‡jb hv`eKy‡ji
aŸsmjxjv| Avi AvR‡Ki mvZ¨wK‡KI Kwe
†ZgbB AvnŸvb K‡i‡Qb †mB ixwZnxb †Ljv ïiæ
Kivi| GB mvZ¨wK A¯¿ aviY Ki‡e cÖwZc‡¶i
weiæ‡×| hv‡`i `xN© w`‡bi Acgvb fvivµvšÍ
K‡i‡Q Zv‡`i Rxeb‡K| †mB kw³i weiæ‡×
ïiæ n‡e Zv‡`i aŸsmvZ¥K †Ljv| K…ò mviw_ †h
nZ¨v I aŸsmjxjv ïiæ K‡iwQj Zv µ‡g Z¡ivwš^Z
K‡iwQj mgMª hv`eKy‡ji webvk‡K Avi †mBm‡½
cvÐe‡`i ivRZ¡ Z¨vM K‡i gnvcÖ¯’v‡bi c_ †e‡Q
†bIqv‡K| ZvB‡Zv Kwe AvR‡Ki mvZ¨wK‡K
ej‡QbÑ
ÒGBevi mgq mvZ¨wK
me †kl n‡q hv‡e, mg¯Í hv`e esk,
†h-†Kv‡bv meyR Nvm
nv‡Z wb‡j n‡q I‡V gylj gy`Mi aŸsmexR
GBevi mgq mvZ¨wKÓ7

hw`I gnvfvi‡Zi mvZ¨wK ÔGiKvÕ †_‡K gylj
D˜Mv‡ii Av‡MB cvi¯úwiK AvNv‡Z wbnZ
n‡qwQj| wKš‘ Kwe AvR‡Ki mvZ¨wK‡K ej‡Qb
gylj Zy‡j wb‡q GKevi GB gË mgvR I
kvmbZš¿‡K AvNvZ Ki‡Z, Avi GB gË ixwZnxb
†Ljv wbðqB AveviI cÖevwnZ n‡e A‡bK`~i, Avi
GKevi NUv‡e cÖPwjZ kvm‡bi Aemvb| Gfv‡eB
†gŠljc‡e©i cÖm½ DÌvcb K‡i †mB wg_‡K †f‡½
GK bZyb wg_ I aŸsmjxjv DÌv‡bi Kvwnwb ˆZwi
K‡i‡Qb Kwe k•L †Nvl| hv GB gnvKvwe¨K wg_‡K
m¤ú~Y© wfbœ iƒc `vb K‡i‡Q|
bebxZv †`e‡m‡bi Ôh`yesk cvjvÕ KweZvq GK
Mfxi e¨Äbvq h`yesk aŸs‡mi †klce© A_©vr
K…‡òi †`nZ¨v‡Mi Abyl½ D‡V G‡m‡Q| Ôi‡³
Avwg ivRcyÎÕ 1972-1988 c‡e©i KweZv GwU|
GB c‡e©i c~e©eZ©x A‡bK¸wj KweZvq wew”QbœZv,
g„Zy¨, aŸsmjxjvi cwi‡cÖw¶Z D‡V G‡m‡Q| GB
KweZvwUi g‡a¨ GKwU hvÎvcvjv Avi‡¤¢i evZveiY
ˆZwi K‡i‡Qb Kwe| †mB hvÎvcvjvi `k©K‡`i
wZwb mZK© K‡i‡Qb, mRvM K‡i‡Qb, Zv‡`i `„wó
AvKl©Y K‡i‡Qb meiKg m¾vi ga¨w`‡q| †mB
cvjvi gyL¨`„k¨ K…‡òi †`nZ¨vM| Avgiv Rvwb
h`yes‡ki aŸsmjxjv ïiæ n‡q‡Q hv`e hyeK‡`i
Ae¶q I ci¯ú‡ii nZ¨vi ga¨w`‡q| cÖfv‡m N‡U
hvIqv GB aŸsmjxjvi c‡iI Aewkó hv`emn
mK‡ji Kv‡Q we¯§‡qi A‡bK evwK wQj| KviY
ZLbI hyMcyiæl kªxK…‡òi cwiYwZ wQj Zv‡`i
AÁvZ| GB KweZvq Kwe bebxZv †`e‡mb
`k©Ke„›`‡K AvnŸvb Rvbv‡”QbÑ
Ò...Avmb MªnY KiæY, Av‡jv Gevi wbe‡Q|
mvRm¾v cÖ¯ÍyZ, gÂm¾v †kl, AvmevecÎ
A‡c¶gvY, Awf‡bZv‡`i cÖ‡ek NU‡e,
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exYv gÐj

euvwk †e‡R‡Q, cv`cÖ`xc R¡‡j‡Q, Ni
AÜKv‡i Zwj‡q wM‡q‡Q|Ó8
†mB gË hv`e exiMY hLb G‡K Aci‡K AvµgY
Ki‡Z e¨¯Í ZLb †h `~‡i ebcÖv‡šÍ K…ò wb‡Ri
Rxe‡bi AwšÍgjxjvi m¤§yLxb, Zv Zv‡`i m¤ú~Y©B
AÁvZ wQj| wKš‘ AvR‡Ki gvbeRvwZ‡K †mB
aŸsmjxjvi AwšÍg gyn~‡Z©i mvg‡b `uvo Kiv‡bvi
Av‡M Kwe bvbvfv‡e Zv‡`i mP‡Zb Ki‡Qb|
gnvfvi‡Zi cÖavb cyiæl, Kyiæ‡¶Î hy‡×i wbqš¿K,
Ksm‡K nZ¨v K‡i c„w_exi fvi jvNeKvix K…ò
Ae¶‡qi AÜKv‡i Zwj‡q hvIqv hv`eKzj‡K
i¶vi †Póv bv K‡i ebcÖv‡šÍ Riv bv‡g GK wblv‡`i
Zx‡i g„Zz¨ eiY K‡ib| GB KweZvq Kwe hv‡`i
m‡PZb Ki‡Qb Zviv Avm‡j hy‡Mi AÜKv‡i Zwj‡q
hvIqv Ae¶wqZ RvwZ, hv‡`i m‡½ Zyjbv Kiv hvq
ØviKvi †mB AvZ¥we¯§„Z hyeK‡`i| hv‡`i m‡PZb
Kivi fw½‡Z Kwe g‡b Kwi‡q w`‡Z †P‡q‡Qb †mB
gyn~‡Z©i K_v hLb - Òhv`‡ei cv`c‡Ù j¶¨w¯’i
K‡i‡Q/ wblv`|Ó9 A_©vr †mB Pig aŸsm AZ¨šÍ
wbK‡U| wblv‡`i j¶¨ mdj n‡qwQj, KviY K…ò
GB aŸsm m¤ú‡K© AewnZ †_‡K m¤ú~Y© Am‡PZb
wQ‡jb| K…ò Awebk¦i wKš‘ AvR‡Ki bk¦i
gvbeRvwZ Zvi AÁZvi Kvi‡YB Am‡PZb, †mB
Kvi‡YB Kwei `k©K‡K m‡PZb Kivi GB evK¨eÜ
Avm‡j cvVK Z_v RvwZi Kv‡Q Aek¨¤¢vex cZ‡bi
Av‡Mi mZK© evYx n‡q D‡V G‡m‡Q| h`yesk aŸsm
I K…‡òi g„Z¨yi wg_‡K e¨env‡ii ga¨ w`‡q Kwe
GLv‡b ïay Ae¶q, aŸsm I Aek¨¤¢vex cZb‡KB
Bw½Z Ki‡Qb bv, mgMª RvwZ‡K mZK©I Ki‡Qb|
Avi Gfv‡eB GB KweZvq †gŠljc‡e©i wg‡_i
cybwb©g©v‡Y GK bZyb gvÎv †hvM n‡q‡Q|

30

Dcmsnvi
ÒAvwg fviZel©‡K wPb‡Z wPb‡Z gnvfviZ‡K
ey‡SwQ| Avwg gnvfviZ co‡Z co‡Z fviZel©‡K
wP‡bwQ|Ó10 b„wmsncÖmv` fv`yoxi GB gšÍ‡e¨i m~Î
a‡iB Avgiv ej‡Z cvwi gnvfvi‡Zi Kvwnwbi
wkKo fviZevmxi Rxe‡bi Mfx‡i cÖ‡ek K‡i‡Q|
Avi †mLv‡bB fviZel© Avi gnvfviZ Awew”Qbœ
GK †hvMm~‡Î euvav c‡o‡Q| AvaywbK Kwe‡`i
KweZvq †mB cyivY e¨env‡ii AZ¨vaywbK cÖ‡qvM
†KŠkj Avm‡j cÖwZ gyn~‡Z© cvV‡Ki Kv‡Q gnvfviZ
cv‡Vi `„wófw½‡KB e`‡j †`q| AvaywbK Kwe
Zuvi KweZvq gnvKv‡e¨i wg_‡K †Kvb& D‡Ï‡k¨ ev
†Kb e¨envi K‡ib? GB cÖ‡kœi DËi LyuR‡Z wM‡q
aªæeKygvi gy‡Lvcva¨vq ÔcyivY HwZn¨ I weòz‡`Õ
bvgK cÖe‡Ü e‡j‡QbÑ
Ò mgKvjxb gvbe mgvR I mf¨Zvi cÖvYexR
mÜv‡bi Rb¨ Zuviv Avengvb gvbeKwíZ
wg‡_i †cÖiYv Aej¤^b K‡ib|Ó11
GK_v iex‡›`ªvËi mKj Kwei †¶‡ÎB mgfv‡e
cÖ‡hvR¨| weòz †`, myax›`ªbv_ `Ë, ey×‡`e emy
cÖgyL Kweiv Zuv‡`i mgmvgwqK DËvj ivR‰bwZK
I mvgvwRK cwi‡ek †_‡K gyL wdwi‡q _vK‡Z
cv‡ibwb| Awbevh©fv‡eB mgKvjxb cwi‡cÖw¶Z
†hgb ¯’vb †c‡q‡Q Zuv‡`i KweZvq, †ZgbB †mB
NUbv‡K Avengvb gvbemgv‡Ri cÖPvwiZ I cÖPwjZ
wg‡_i m‡½ hy³ K‡i gvbemf¨Zvi cÖengvbZv‡K
GKB m~‡Î Muv_‡Z †P‡q‡Qb Zuviv| gnvKvwe¨K
Kvwnwbi †gvnbxq wg‡_i m‡½ Zyjbv ev ms‡hvM
mvabB †Kej GB Kwe‡`i D‡Ïk¨ bq| GKw`‡K
†hgb Ava¨vwZ¥K Aven‡K eR©b K‡i Zvrch©evnx
g~j NUbv‡K Zuviv AvaywbK `„wó‡Z we‡kølY
K‡i‡Qb, Ab¨w`‡K Zuv‡`i gb‡b cÖwZ¯’vwcZ †mB
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wg_‡K †f‡O AvaywbK †cÖw¶Z I cÖ‡qvRb Abyhvqx
beiƒc `vb K‡i‡Qb| Gfv‡eB mg‡qi m‡½
m‡½ AvaywbK Kwe‡`i `„wó‡Z gnvKvwe¨K Kvwnwb
Ava¨vwZ¥K cwigÐj Z¨vM K‡i wPiKvjxb gvbe
mgv‡Ri mvg_©K n‡q D‡V‡Q|
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D”Pgva¨wgK wkÿv_©x‡`i Dci mvgvwRK
†hvMv‡hvM gva¨‡gi cÖfve
jveb¨ Kzgvi miKvi
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jveb¨ Kzgvi miKvi
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ivRkvnx wek^we`¨vjq, evsjv‡`k
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eZ©gv‡b mvivwe‡k¦ mvgvwRK †hvMv‡hvM gva¨‡gi e¨envi e„w× cvIqvi
cvkvcvwk Gi †bwZevPK cÖfveI evo‡Q| we‡kl K‡i wkÿv_©xiv †ewk
K‡i Gi ÿwZKviK cÖfv‡ei wkKvi n‡”Q| wkÿv_©xiv mvgvwRK †hvMv‡hvM
gva¨‡gi wewfbœ cøvUdig e¨envi K‡i GKv‡WwgKfv‡e wewfbœ my‡hvM
myweav MÖnY K‡i wKš‘ cvkvcvwk Gi AwZwi³ e¨envi Zv‡`i cov‡jLvq
g‡bv‡hvM bó K‡i Ges cixÿvi djvd‡j †bwZevPK cÖfve †d‡j|
mvgvwRK †hvMv‡hvM gva¨g cwiev‡ii m`m¨‡`i gv‡S fzj †evSveywSi
m„wó K‡i; cwiev‡ii m`m¨, eÜzevÜe I AvZ¥xq‡`i mv‡_ m¤ú‡K©i `~iZ¡
e¨enviKvixi g‡a¨ AvZ¥‡Kw›`ªK cÖeYZv ˆZwi Kivi cvkvcvwk mvgvwRK
wew”QbœZv m„wó K‡i wkÿv_©x‡`i cvwievwiK I mvgvwRK eÜb n«v‡mi
†ÿ‡Î †bwZevPK f~wgKv ivL‡Q| mvgvwRK †hvMv‡hvM gva¨g AwZwi³
e¨env‡ii Kvi‡Y wkÿv_©x‡`i ivZ RvMvi cÖeYZv ev‡o Ges Ny‡gi e¨vNvZ
N‡U| Zv‡`i `„wókw³ I kÖeYkw³ n«vm cvq; gv_v e¨_v, wc‡V e¨_v, Nv‡o
e¨_v nq, wbqwgZ kvixwiK cwikÖg I kvixwiK e¨vqvg bv Kivq kix‡i
K¬vwšÍ Abyfemn e`nRg I ÿzavg›`v ˆZwi nq| Zviv gvbwmKfv‡e welYœ
I wfZ‡i wfZ‡i AmyLx n‡q I‡V| GQvovI wkÿv_©x‡`i g‡a¨ w`‡b w`‡b
Aw¯’iZv I gvbwmK Pvc e„w× cvq, Zviv nZvkvMÖ¯Í n‡q c‡o, Cl©v,
wLUwL‡U †gRvR, cikÖxKvZiZv, GKvKx‡Z¡i Abyf‚wZ evo‡Q, B›Uvi‡bU
I wfwWI †Mg‡m Avmw³i cÖeYZv e„w× cv‡”Q|

g~jkã
mvgvwRK †hvMv‡hvM gva¨g, D”Pgva¨wgK wkÿv_©x, GKv‡WwgK mvdj¨, †dmeyK Avmw³, cvwievwiK
eÜb, mvgvwRK wew”QbœZv, kvixwiK I gvbwmK ¯^v¯’¨
32
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D‡Ïk¨
eZ©gvb cÖe‡Üi g~j D‡Ïk¨ n‡jv D”Pgva¨wgK
ch©v‡qi wkÿv_©x‡`i mvgvwRK †hvMv‡hvM
gva¨‡gi BwZevPK I †bwZevPK cÖfve D‡b¥vPb
Kiv| GB cÖe‡Ü evsjv‡`‡ki XvKv, ivRkvnx
I Lyjbv wefv‡Mi †gvU 12wU †Rjvi cÖavb I
cyivZb miKvwi K‡j‡Ri D”Pgva¨wgK ch©v‡qi
wkÿv_©x‡`i KvQ †_‡K cÖv_wgK DcvË msMÖn K‡i
Ges wewfbœ gva¨wgK Dr‡mi Z_¨-DcvË hvPvB
evQvB I we‡køl‡Yi gva¨‡g mvgvwRK †hvMv‡hvM
gva¨g e¨env‡ii cÖfve D‡b¥vPb Kiv n‡q‡Q|
1. f~wgKv
mvgvwRK †hvMv‡hvM gva¨g n‡jv mvgvwRK m¤ú‡K©i
wfwË‡Z M‡o IVv GK cÖKvi we‡klvwqZ I‡qemvBU
†hLv‡b e¨w³ Zvi wPšÍv-fvebv, Av‡eM-Abyf~wZ,
wek¦vm, myL-`ytL, ivR‰bwZK I mvgvwRK Z_¨,
gšÍe¨, Qwe, wfwWI, KvU©yb, KzBR, †Mgm BZ¨vw`
†kqvi Kivi gva¨‡g mvgvwRK m¤ú‡K© Ave× nb|
P¨vwUs Ackv‡bi myweav wb‡q fvP©yqvj eÜyi m‡½
mvgvwRK †hvMv‡hvM gva¨‡g hy³ _vKv mv‡c‡¶
Zvi m‡½ P¨vU Kiv I †`Lvi my‡hvM cvq| eZ©gv‡b
evsjv‡`‡ki wewfbœ †kÖwY, †ckv, eqm, wj½, ag©,
e‡Y©i Rb‡Mvôx wewfbœ D‡Ï‡k¨ Gi e¨envi Ki‡Q|
e¨enviKvix‡`i g‡a¨ hyemgvR we‡kl K‡i ¯‹zj,
K‡jR Ges wek^we`¨vj‡q wkÿv_©xiv B›Uvi‡bUhy³
wewfbœ h‡š¿i mvnv‡h¨ GwU e¨envi Ki‡Q| Zviv
mvgvwRKfv‡e G‡K A‡b¨i mv‡_ hy³ _vKv, mivmwi
†hvMv‡hvM, `ªæZ Z_¨ Av`vb cª`vb Ges AbjvB‡b
m¤úK© ˆZwi Kivi †ÿ‡Î GwU e¨envi K‡i _v‡K|1
GmKj Kv‡R e¨¯Í _vKvq wkÿv_©xiv mvgvwRK
wg_w®Œqv, mn-cvV Kvh©µ‡g c~‡e©i Zzjbvq Kg
mgq e¨q Ki‡Q| ev¯Íe RM‡Zi eÜz‡`i cwie‡Z©

AbjvBb eÜz‡`i †ewk ¸iæZ¡ cÖ`vb Ki‡Q|
mvgvwRK ev cvwievwiK †Kv‡bv AvÇvq cvk^©eZ©x
KviI cÖwZ Ag‡bv‡hvMx _vKv, K¬vm PjvKvjxb
ev evwo‡Z covi mgq, jvB‡eªwi‡Z, GgbwK
cixÿvi Av‡Mi iv‡ZI cixÿvi cÖ¯‘wZ †bIqvi
cwie‡Z© †dmeyK ev BDwUD‡e wfwWI †`Lv wb‡q
e¨¯Í _v‡K|2 D”Pgva¨wgK ch©v‡qi wkÿv_©x‡`i
mvgvwRK gva¨g e¨env‡ii d‡j Zv‡`i cov‡jLv,
mvgvwRK I cvwievwiK eÜb, kvixwiK I gvbwmK
¯^v‡¯’¨i Dci †h ai‡bi BwZevPK I †bwZevPK
cÖfve †dj‡Q Zv eZ©gvb cÖe‡Ü D‡b¥vP‡bi †Póv
Kiv n‡q‡Q|
2. M‡elYv c×wZ
eZ©gvb M‡elYv GKwU D`NvUbg~jK Ges
we‡kølYag©x M‡elYv| M‡elYvwU‡Z ¸YvZ¥K Ges
msL¨vZ¥K Dfq ai‡bi Z_¨ DcvË hvPvB evQvB
Kiv n‡q‡Q| M‡elYvq cÖ_‡g mviv evsjv‡`‡ki
8wU wefvM g‡bvbxZ Kiv n‡q‡Q| †`‡ki ivRavbx
wn‡m‡e XvKv, Ges wkÿvbMix ivRkvnx I Lyjbv
wefv‡M A‡bK cyivZb I weL¨vZ miKvwi K‡jR
_vKvq D³ wefvMÎq‡K D‡Ïk¨g~jK bgybvq‡bi
wfwË‡Z wbe©vPb Kiv n‡q‡Q| cieZx©‡Z cÖ‡Z¨KwU
wefvM †_‡K †gvU 4wU K‡i 12wU miKvwi
K‡jR‡K D‡Ïk¨g~jK bgybvq‡bi wfwË‡Z wbe©vwPZ
Kiv nq| D³ wbe©vwPZ K‡jR¸‡jv †_‡K 20182019 Ges 2019-2020 wkÿve‡l©i †gvU 380
Rb QvÎQvÎxi KvQ †_‡K mij ˆ`ePqb bgybvqb
c×wZ e¨envi K‡i cÖkœcÎ Rwi‡ci gva¨‡g
cÖv_wgK DcvË msMÖn Kiv n‡q‡Q| msM„nxZ
cÖv_wgK DcvË GmwcGmGm 23 fvm©b e¨envi
K‡i we‡kølY Kiv n‡q‡Q| Ab¨w`‡K gva¨wgK
Drm wn‡m‡e wewfbœ MÖš’, ¯^xK…Z Rvb©vj, g¨vMvwRb,
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ˆ`wbK cwÎKv, M‡elYv cÖwZ‡e`b, miKvwi I
†emiKvwi cÖwZ‡e`b Ges wewfbœ I‡qemvBU †_‡K
msM„nxZ Z_¨vw` hvPvB evQvB I we‡kølY K‡i Zv
eY©bvg~jKfv‡e Dc¯’vcb Kiv n‡q‡Q|
3. we‡kølY
2020 mv‡ji gvP© †_‡K †m‡Þ¤^i ch©šÍ wbe©vwPZ
K‡j‡Ri QvÎQvÎx‡`i KvQ †_‡K cÖkœgvjv
Rwi‡ci wfwË‡Z cÖv_wgK DcvË msMÖn Kiv nq
Ges mvgvwRK †hvMv‡hvM gva¨g e¨env‡ii d‡j
D”Pgva¨wgK ch©v‡qi wkÿv_©x‡`i GKv‡WwgK
mvdj¨, cvwievwiK Rxeb Ges kvixwiK I gvbwmK
¯^v‡¯’¨i Ici †hme cÖfve c‡o †m¸‡jv D‡jøL
Kiv n‡jv|
3.1 wkÿv_©x‡`i GKv‡WwgK mvd‡j¨i Dci
mvgvwRK †hvMv‡hvM gva¨‡gi cÖfve
D”P gva¨wgK ch©v‡qi wkÿv_©x‡`i GKv‡WwgK
mvd‡j¨i Dci mvgvwRK †hvMv‡hvM gva¨g
e¨env‡ii cÖfve‡K `yB fv‡M fvM Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i:
BwZevPK cÖfve I †bwZevPK cÖfve|
3.1.1 BwZevPK cÖfve
mvgvwRK gva¨g wkÿv_©x‡`i cov‡jLvi Dci
wewfbœ ai‡bi BwZevPK cÖfve †d‡j ev GwU
e¨envi K‡i Zviv wewfbœ ai‡bi GKv‡WwgK myweav
MÖnY K‡i _v‡K hv mviwY 1-G †`Lv‡bv n‡jv :
mviwY 1. wkÿv_©x‡`i Dci mvgvwRK gva¨‡gi
BwZevPK cÖfvemg~n
mvgvwRK gva¨g †_‡K MYmsL¨v
cÖvß GKv‡WwgK myweav I
BwZevPK cÖfve

34

kZKiv
nvi

cixÿvi cÖ¯‘wZ, evwoi KvR
ev GmvBb‡g›U ˆZwii †ÿ‡Î
wkÿv DcKiY msMÖn Kiv
wkÿvmsµvšÍ MÖæc¸‡jv‡Z
Av‡jvPbvi wfwË‡Z wkÿv
msµvšÍ mgm¨vi mgvavb Kiv
wkÿv msµvšÍ bZzb bZzb
aviYvi mv‡_ cwiPq NUv
wkÿv msµvšÍ wewfbœ ai‡bi
wfwWI, WKz‡g›Um, K¬vm
†bvUm, wWwRUvj Kb‡U›Um,
K¬vm †jKPvi, AbjvBb
K¬v‡mi wfwWI cÖvwß
†Kvm© wkÿK‡`i mv‡_
Av‡jvPbvi my‡hvM ˆZwi nq
wek^ RMr m¤ú‡K© Z_¨ cÖvwß
fwZ©i †bvwUk, K¬vm wkwWDj,
cixÿvi †bvwUk, dig
c~iY †bvwUk, K¬vm ¯’wM‡Zi
†bvwUk msMÖn
wkÿv_©x‡`i g‡a¨ †hvMv‡hvM
`ÿZv e„w×
mvgvwRK gva¨‡g Ab¨i
mvdj¨ †`‡L cov‡jLvq
D`¨g I Aby‡cÖiYv MÖnY

336

88.40

328

86.30

343

90.30

363

95.50

206

74.40

288
338

75.80
89.20

198

52.10

168

63.90

Drm: gvV Rwic 2020
we. `ª: Rwi‡c AskMÖnYKvix‡`i GKvwaK DËi
cÖ`v‡bi my‡hvM wQj|
mviwY 1 †_‡K jÿ Kiv hv‡”Q †h, 95.5% wkÿv_©x
g‡b K‡i †h, mvgvwRK gva¨‡g wkÿv msµvšÍ wewfbœ
ai‡bi wfwWI, WKz‡g›Um, K¬vm †bvUm, wWwRUvj
Kb‡U›Um, K¬vm †jKPvi, AbjvBb K¬v‡mi wfwWI
†`L‡Z cvIqv hvq; 90.3% wkÿv_©x gšÍe¨ K‡i
†h, Gi gva¨‡g wewfbœ wkÿv msµvšÍ bZzb bZzb
aviYvi mv‡_ cwiPq N‡U; 89.2% wkÿv_©x fwZ©
†bvwUk, K¬vm wkwWDj, cixÿvi †bvwUk, dig c~iY
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†bvwUk, K¬vm ¯’wM‡Zi Lei BZ¨vw` welq mvgvwRK
gva¨‡gi wewfbœ wkÿvg~jK †cR †_‡K †c‡q _v‡K;
88.4% wkÿv_©x cixÿvi cÖ¯‘wZ, evwoi KvR ev
wewfbœ ai‡bi GmvBb‡g›U ˆZwii †ÿ‡Î wkÿv
DcKiY msMÖn Kivi Rb¨ GwU e¨envi K‡i _v‡K;
86.3% wkÿv_©x D‡jøL K‡i †h Zviv D³ gva¨‡g
wkÿvmsµvšÍ MÖæc¸‡jv‡Z Av‡jvPbvi wfwË‡Z
wkÿv msµvšÍ mgm¨vi mgvavb Kivi my‡hvM cvq;
75.8% wkÿv_©x GUv †_‡K wek^RMr m¤ú‡K© Z_¨
†c‡q _v‡K; 74.4% wkÿv_©x gšÍe¨ K‡i †h Gi
gva¨‡g †Kvm© wkÿK‡`i mv‡_ Av‡jvPbvi my‡hvM
ˆZwi nq; 52.1% wkÿv_©x D‡jøL K‡i †h GwU
wkÿv_©x‡`i g‡a¨ †hvMv‡hvM `ÿZv e„w× K‡i;
63.9% wkÿv_©x mvgvwRK gva¨‡g A‡b¨i mvdj¨
†`‡L wb‡R‡`i g‡a¨ cov‡jLvi cÖwZ D`¨g I
Aby‡cÖiYv jvf K‡i|
Ab¨ GKwU M‡elYvq †`Lv hvq †h, 46.58%
wkÿv_©x †Rviv‡jv gZ †cvlY K‡i †h, mvgvwRK
gva¨g GKv‡WwgK Kvh©µ‡gi cwiwa evov‡Z
mvnv‡h¨ K‡i _v‡K; eÜz‡`i mv‡_ mgš^q Kivi
my‡hvM K‡i †`q Ges wkÿvi mv‡_ RwoZ bZzb
bZzb wkÿY aviYvi mv‡_ cwiPq Kwi‡q w`‡Z
†ek mnvqK; 45.58% wkÿv_©x GKgZ †cvlY
K‡i †h Gi gva¨‡g mncvVx Ges wkÿK‡`i g‡a¨
cvi¯úwiK wg_w®Œqvi Dbœqb NUvq; 43.84%
wkÿv_©x g‡b K‡i †h mvgvwRK gva¨‡g wkÿv
msµvšÍ wel‡q wkÿK‡`i mv‡_ MÖæc Av‡jvPbvi
my‡hvM ˆZwi nq; 44.59% wkÿv_©x D‡jøL K‡i
†h, d¨vKvwëi wewfbœ †NvlYv, †bvwUk, †jKPvi
BZ¨vw` †c‡Z mvgvwRK gva¨‡gi mvnv‡h¨ MÖnY
Kiv hvq; 41% wkÿv_©x g‡b K‡i †h mvgvwRK

gva¨‡g eÜz‡`i mv‡_ GmvBb‡g›U msµvšÍ
Av‡jvPbv Kivi Rb¨ mnvqK; 39% wkÿv_©x
GKgZ †cvlY K‡i †h, Ab¨ wkÿv cÖwZôv‡bi
wkÿv_©xi mv‡_ cov‡jLv welqK MÖæc Av‡jvPbvi
Kivi my‡hvM K‡i †`q mvgvwRK gva¨‡gi wewfbœ
mvBU¸‡jv|3 evsjv‡`‡ki AvBgvb mvw`‡Ki ‘Robi
10 Minute’s School’ Ges mvjgvb Lv‡bi ÔLvb
GKv‡WwgÕ I‡qewfwËK wkÿvg~jK mvBU G‡ÿ‡Î
D‡jøL‡hvM¨ Ae`vb ivL‡Q| D”Pgva¨wgK ch©v‡qi
wkÿv_©xiv D³ mvBUØq †_‡K BDwUD‡e wM‡q
wkÿv msµvšÍ wfwWI †`‡L wb‡R‡`i `ÿZv e„w×
Ki‡Q| we`¨vjq¸‡jv‡Z gvwëwgwWqv K¬vmiæ‡g
B›Uvi‡b‡Ui mvnv‡h¨ wkÿKMY cvV cwiPvjbv I
mvgvwRK †hvMv‡hvM gva¨‡g Zv Avc‡jvW Ki‡Q|
wkÿv cÖwZôv‡bi I wkÿ‡Ki e¨w³MZ †dmeyK
†c‡Ri gva¨‡g wkÿv_©xiv Zv‡`i cª‡qvRbxq Z_¨
I civgk© cvq| wkÿv_©xiv †kªwYK‡ÿ Ae¯’vb bv
K‡iI mvgvwRK †hvMv‡hvM gva¨‡g fvP©yqvj K¬v‡m
AskMÖnY Kivi my‡hvM cv‡”Q| D³ gva¨‡g wewfbœ
mdj e¨w³i mvd‡j¨i Mí c‡o, wfwWI †`‡L
ev †cÖlYvg~jK e³e¨ ï‡b wkÿv_©xiv D`¨gx I
AbycÖvwYZ n‡”Q| GQvovI miKvwi wKQz †cBR I
I‡qemvBU Av‡Q †hgb wK‡kvi evZvqb, wkÿK
evZvqb †hLv‡b cÖwZwbqZ AwfÁ wkÿ‡Ki K¬vm
Avc‡jvW Kiv n‡”Q Ges N‡i e‡m wkÿv_©xiv D³
my‡hvM MÖnY Ki‡Q|
3.1.2 †bwZevPK cÖfve
wkÿv_©x‡`i mvgvwRK gva¨g AwZwi³ e¨env‡ii
Kvi‡Y Zv‡`i GKv‡WwgK Rxe‡b wewfbœ ai‡bi
ÿwZKi cÖfve c‡o| cieZ©x mviwY‡Z wkÿv_©x‡`i
GKv‡WwgK mdjZvi Dci †h mKj †bwZevPK
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cÖfve †dj‡Q Zv mviwY 2-G D‡jøL Kiv n‡jv :
mviwY 2. wkÿv_©x‡`i GKv‡WwgK cov‡jLvi Dci
mvgvwRK gva¨‡gi †bwZevPK cÖfvemg~n
GKv‡WwgK cov‡jLvi Dci MYmsL¨v
†bwZevPK cÖfve mg~n
cov‡jLvi Rb¨ mgq Kg 371
cvIqv
cov‡jLvq g‡bv‡hvM bó 377
nIqv I cixÿvq †bwZevPK
djvdj
evwoi Kv‡R Ae‡njv Ges 328
mwVK mg‡q Zv Rgv `v‡b
e¨_©Zv
K¬v‡m †h‡Z Abxnv
271
K¬v‡m Ab¨gb¯‹ _vKv
326
cixÿvi cÖ¯‘wZi †ÿ‡Î 242
cÖwZeÜKZv
evbvb fzj, e¨vKiYMZ fzj, 277
k‡ãi mswÿß iƒc Ges
†ivgvb ni‡d evsjv †jLvi
cwigvY e„w×
wkÿv_©x‡`i Rxe‡bi jÿ¨ 208
c~i‡Yi †ÿ‡Î evav ˆZwi
wkÿv_x©‡`i g‡a¨ cvV¨cy¯Í‡Ki 166
evB‡ii eB covi cÖeYZv
Kwg‡q †`qv

kZKiv
nvi
97.60
99.20
86.30
71.30
85.80
63.70
72.90

54.70
43.70

Drm: gvV Rwic 2020
we. `ª: Rwi‡c AskMÖnYKvix‡`i GKvwaK DËi
cÖ`v‡bi my‡hvM wQj|
mviwY 2 †_‡K jÿ Kiv hv‡”Q †h, 99.2%
wkÿv_©x D‡jøL K‡i †h, mvgvwRK gva¨g e¨env‡ii
Kvi‡Y cov‡jLvq g‡bv‡hvM bó I cixÿvi
djvd‡j †bwZevPK cÖfve c‡o; 97.6% wkÿv_©x
g‡b K‡i †h GB gva¨‡g e¨¯Í _vKvi Rb¨ Zviv
cov‡jLvi mgq Kg cvq; 86.3% wkÿv_©x D‡jøL
36

K‡i †h GB gva¨‡g AwZwi³ mgq e¨q Kivi
Kvi‡Y Zviv evwoi Kv‡R Ae‡njv K‡i Ges mwVK
mg‡q Zv Rgv w`‡Z e¨_© nq; 85.8% wkÿv_©x
gšÍe¨ K‡i †h, D³ gva¨‡g e¨¯Í _vKvi Rb¨ Zviv
K¬v‡m Ab¨gb¯‹ _v‡K; 72.9% wkÿv_©x g‡b K‡i
†h, mvgvwRK gva¨g wkÿv_©x‡`i evbvb fzj,
e¨vKiYMZ fzj, fzj evK¨ wjLb, k‡ãi mswÿß
iƒc Ges †ivgvb ni‡d evsjv wjL‡Z cÖ‡ivwPZ
K‡i; 71.3% wkÿv_©x D‡jøL K‡i †h, G‡Z
Avmw³i Kvi‡Y Zviv A‡bK mgq K¬v‡m †h‡Z
Abxnv cÖ`k©b K‡i; 63.7% wkÿv_©xi g‡Z GwU
Zv‡`i cixÿvi cÖ¯‘wZ MÖn‡Yi †ÿ‡Î evav ˆZwi
K‡i; 54.7% wkÿv_©x g‡b K‡i †h, Gi AwZwi³
e¨envi A‡bK †ÿ‡Î wkÿv_©x‡`i Rxe‡bi jÿ¨
c~i‡Y cÖwZeÜKZv ˆZwi K‡i; 43.7% wkÿv_©x
D‡jøL K‡i †h mvgvwRK gva¨‡g eZ©gvb cÖR‡b¥i
wkÿv_x©‡`i g‡a¨ cvV¨cy¯Í‡Ki evB‡ii eB covi
cÖeYZv n«vm †c‡q‡Q|
Ab¨ GKwU M‡elYvq †`Lv hvq †h, wkÿv_©xiv w`‡bi
mg‡qi GKwU eo Ask mvgvwRK gva¨‡g KvUvq
Ges hvi d‡j Zviv mwVK mg‡q evwoi KvR Rgv
w`‡Z e¨_© nq Ges K¬v‡mi cov‡jLvi cÖ¯‘wZ‡Z
NvUwZ †`Lv †`q; 71% wkÿK wek^vm K‡ib †h,
mvgvwRK gva¨g wkÿv_©x‡`i eB covi g‡bv‡hv‡Mi
Dci †bwZevPK cÖfve †d‡j; 58% wkÿK g‡b
K‡ib †h, wkÿv_©x‡`i wbqwgZ ¯ø¨vs ev †bvsiv fvlv
Ges k‡ãi mswÿß iƒc e¨env‡ii Kvi‡Y Zv‡`i
†jLvi `ÿZvq †bwZevPK cÖfve c‡o; 59%
wkÿK g‡b K‡ib †h, mvgvwRK gva¨g wkÿv_©x‡`i
mivmwi †hvMv‡hvM `ÿZvi Dci †bwZevPK cÖfve
†dj‡Q; 42% wkÿK D‡jøL K‡ib, mvgvwRK
gva¨g wkÿv_©xi mgv‡jvPbvg~jK ev wµwUK¨vj
wPšÍv Kivi †ÿ‡Î evav †`q Ges wkÿv_©x‡`i g‡a¨
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me mgq gv_v bxPz K‡i B›Uvi‡bU e¨envi Kivi
cÖeYZv evwo‡q †`q| d‡j ¯§vU©‡dv‡bi e‡`Šj‡Z
†h cÖRb¥ M‡o DV‡Q Zv‡K †nW WvDb †Rbv‡ikb
ejv hvq|4
A‡bK wcZvgvZv Awf‡hvM K‡i †h Zv‡`i mšÍvb
†jLvcovi bvg K‡i ivZ †R‡M †dmeyK ev BDwUDe
wb‡q e¨¯Í _vKvq mKv‡j Nyg †_‡K DV‡Z †`wi
K‡i Ges K¬v‡m †h‡Z cv‡i bv wKsev K¬v‡m †M‡jI
g‡bv‡hvM a‡i ivL‡Z cv‡i bv| A‡bK wkÿK
Awf‡hvM K‡ib †h, wkÿv cÖwZôv‡b †gvevBj
†dvb e¨envi wbwl× n‡jI A‡b‡K jywK‡q ev
A‡bK mgq K¬vm duvwK w`‡q †gvevB‡j e¨¯Í _vKvi
Kvi‡Y cv‡V Ag‡bv‡hvMx n‡q c‡o| GQvov gšÍe¨
Kivi mgq MVbg~jK, Drmvng~jK fvlv e¨env‡ii
cwie‡Z© A‡b‡KB Akøxj, D¯‹vwbg~jK kã e¨envi
K‡i| †h mgqUzKz Zviv †dmey‡K wKsev Ab¨
mvgvwRK gva¨‡g e¨q Ki‡Q, Av‡M †mB mg‡qi
eo AskB Zviv cov‡jLvq e¨q KiZ| covi
mgq mvgvwRK †hvMv‡hvM gva¨g e¨envi kZKiv
89 fvM wkÿv_©x‡`i GKv‡WwgK cov‡jLvi cÖwZ
g‡bv‡hvM wewNœZ K‡i|5 Ab¨ GKwU cÖwZ‡e`‡b
jÿ Kiv hvq †h, Ab¨ wkÿv_©x‡`i Zzjbvq hviv
†dmey‡K fqfxwZ I †nb¯Ívi wkKvi nq, Zv‡`i
A¨vj‡Kvnj I gv`‡K Avm³ nIqvi Ges ¯‹zj
duvwK †`Iqvi cÖeYZv †ewk _v‡K| GQvov H mg¯Í
wkÿv_x©i cixÿvi dj Lvivc Kivi, AvZ¥m¤§vb
K‡g hvIqvi I ¯^v¯’¨MZ mgm¨v †`Lv †`qvi mg~n
m¤¢vebv _v‡K|6
mvgvwRK †hvMv‡hvM gva¨g¸‡jv ev¯Íe Rxe‡bi
A‡bK cwifvlv ev †UªwÛ kã GLb ninv‡gkv
e¨eüZ n‡”Q| fvlv ms‡¶wcZ nIqvi cvkvcvwk
gvbexq m¤úK©¸‡jvI mswÿß n‡”Q cÖwZwbqZ|

mvgvwRK †hvMv‡hvM gva¨g Avmvi ci †_‡K †ivgvb
ni‡d A_©vr evsjv kã‡K Bs‡iwR‡Z †jLvi cÖPjb
†e‡o †M‡Q| GB gva¨‡g Aï× evK¨ MVb, fzj
evbvb, e¨vKi‡Yi fyj e¨env‡ii QovQwo cÖvqB
jÿ Kiv hvq| eZ©gvb cÖR‡b¥i A‡b‡KB Kv‡iv
Rb¥w`‡b ï‡f”Qv Rvbv‡Z HBD, D”P¯^‡i nvm‡Z
LOL, Awfev`b Rvbv‡Z Congratz Gi g‡Zv
kã¸”Q e¨envi Ki‡Q| wkÿv_©x‡`i A‡b‡KB
ev¯Íe Rxe‡b Ges cixÿvi DËic‡Î AbjvB‡b
e¨eüZ GB mg¯Í fvlv¸‡jvi fzj cÖ‡qvMI Ki‡Q|
d‡j AbjvB‡bi fvlv †_‡K ev¯Í‡ei fvlvi g‡a¨
Avm‡Q cwieZ©b| Avwef©ve NU‡Q GK wgkÖ cÖK…wZi
fvlv| †mvk¨vj †bUIqvwK©s mvB‡U eûj e¨eüZ
GiKg wKQz cwifvlv n‡jv: OMG (Oh My God),
HBD (Happy Birthday), LOL (Laughing
Out Loudly), Congratz (Congratualtion),
ASM (Awesome), Bro (Brother), F9 (Fine),
Gn8 (Good Night), Gr8 (Great), PP (Profile
Picture).7
3.2 wkÿv_©x‡`i cvwievwiK Rxe‡bi Dci
mvgvwRK gva¨‡gi cÖfve
mvgvwRK gva¨‡g GKRb wkÿv_©xi GKv‡Wwg‡Ki
cvkvcvwk cvwievwiK, mvgvwRK I ag©xq Rxe‡b
cÖfve †dj‡Z cv‡i| Gi e¨envi Zv‡`i ˆ`bw›`b
Kv‡Ri iæwU‡bI e¨vcKfv‡e cÖfve †d‡j| Gi
e¨envi cwiev‡ii m`m¨‡`i g‡a¨ cvwievwiK
eÜb wkw_j K‡i w`‡q cvi¯úwiK `~iZ¡ m„wó K‡i|
mvgvwRK gva¨‡gi AwZwi³ e¨env‡ii Kvi‡Y
wkÿv_©x‡`i cvwievwiK Rxe‡b †h ai‡bi cÖfve
†dj‡Q Zv mviwY 3-G Av‡jvPbv Kiv n‡jv:
mviwY 3. wkÿv_©x‡`i cvwievwiK Rxe‡bi Dci
mvgvwRK †hvMv‡hvM gva¨‡gi cÖfve
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cvwievwiK eÜb I mvgvwRK MYmsL¨v kZKiv
m¤ú‡K©i Dci cÖfve
nvi
cwiev‡ii m`m¨‡`i g‡a¨ fzj 343
91.00
†evSveywSi m„wó
cwiev‡ii m`m¨, eÜzevÜe 354
93.90
I AvZ¥xq‡`i mv‡_ m¤ú‡K©i
`~iZ¡ ˆZwi
eÜz‡`i g‡a¨ AvÇvi my‡hvM 346
91.80
Kwg‡q †`qv
cwiev‡ii
m`m¨‡`i 306
81.20
mv‡_ fv‡jv mgq KvUv‡Z
cÖwZeÜKZv
e¨enviKvixi g‡a¨ AvZ¥‡Kw›`ªK 334
87.90
cÖeYZv ˆZwi
cvi¯úwiK mskÖe Kwg‡q †`qv 322
84.70
AmvgvwRK Ges mgvRwe‡ivax 213
56.10
cÖeYZv ˆZwi
mivmwi †hvMv‡hvM n«vm
289
76.10
cvwievwiK eÜb n«vm
363
95.50
Lvevi MÖn‡Yi mgq, evB‡i 312
82.10
†eov‡Z wM‡q ¯§vU©‡dvb wb‡q
e¨¯Í _vKvi cÖeYZv
¯§vU©‡dv‡b e¨¯ÍZv cwievi I 275
72.40
eÜy‡`i mv‡_ wew”QbœZv ˆZwi
K‡i
mivmwi †hvMv‡hv‡Mi Afv‡e 343
90.70
fvP©yqvj cÖYq m¤ú‡K© wek^v‡mi
NvUwZ
mvgvwRKxKi‡Y evav ˆZwi
206
54.20

Gi e¨envi cvwievwiK I eÜz‡`i g‡a¨ AvÇvi
my‡hvM Kwg‡q †`q; 91.0% wkÿv_©x gšÍe¨ K‡i
†h GwUi e¨envi cwiev‡ii m`m¨‡`i g‡a¨ fzj
†evSveywSi m„wó K‡i; 90.7% wkÿv_©xi aviYv
n‡jv, mivmwi †hvMv‡hv‡Mi Afv‡e fvP©yqvj cÖYq
m¤ú‡K© wek^v‡mi NvUwZ †`Lv †`q; 87.9%
wkÿv_©x g‡b K‡i †h Gi e¨envi Zv‡`i g‡a¨
AvZ¥‡Kw›`ªK cÖeYZv ˆZwi K‡i; 84.7% wkÿv_©x
g‡b K‡i GUv wkÿv_©x‡`i g‡a¨ cvi¯úwiK mskÖe
Kwg‡q †`q; 81.2% wkÿv_©x D‡jøL K‡i †h GUv
cwiev‡ii m`m¨‡`i mv‡_ fv‡jv mgq KvUv‡bvq
cÖwZeÜKZv ˆZwi K‡i; 82.1% wkÿv_©x D‡jøL
K‡i †h Gi e¨envi Lvevi MÖn‡Yi mgq, evB‡i
†eov‡Z wM‡q, eÜz‡`i mv‡_ AvÇv †`Iqvi mgq
¯§vU©‡dvb wb‡q e¨¯Í _vKvi cÖeYZv e„w× K‡i;
76.1% wkÿv_©x D‡jøL K‡i †h GwU wkÿv_©x‡`i
g‡a¨ mivmwi †hvMv‡hvM Kwg‡q †`q; 72.4%
wkÿv_©x D‡jøL K‡i †h mvgvwRK gva¨‡gi Kvi‡Y
¯§vU©‡dv‡b e¨¯ÍZv cwievi I eÜy‡`i mv‡_
wew”QbœZv ˆZwi K‡i; 56.1% wkÿv_©x AmvgvwRK
Ges A‡bK mgq mgvRwe‡ivax cÖeYZv ˆZwi K‡i;
54.2% wkÿv_©x g‡b K‡i †h GUv A‡bK †ÿ‡Î
mvgvwRKxKi‡Y evav ˆZwi K‡i|

Drm: gvV Rwic 2020

ZvBIqv‡bi wkÿv_©x‡`i Dci cwiPvwjZ GKwU
M‡elYv n‡Z †`Lv hvq †h, AwZwi³ B›Uvi‡bU
Avmw³ wkÿv_©x‡`i ˆ`bw›`b wewfbœ KvR †hgb
mgqg‡Zv LvIqv, Nyg, cov‡jLv, †Ljva~jv Ges
evB‡i Nyi‡Z hvIqvi Dci †bwZevPK cÖfve
†d‡j| B›Uvi‡b‡Ui MwZ, †gvevBj †dv‡bi †dvi
wR ev dvBf wR †bUIqv‡K©i myweav, ¯§vU©‡dv‡bi
mnRjf¨Zv, evmvevwo‡Z IqvB-dvB ms‡hvM e„w×
cÖf„wZ Kvi‡Y eZ©gvb cÖRb¥ LvIqv, Nyg, wekªvg,

we. `ª: Rwi‡c AskMÖnYKvix‡`i GKvwaK DËi
cÖ`v‡bi my‡hvM wQj|
mviwY 3 †_‡K cÖZxqgvb nq †h, 95.5% wkÿv_©x
g‡b K‡i mvgvwRK gva¨g cvwievwiK eÜb Kwg‡q
†`q; 93.9% wkÿv_©x g‡b K‡i GwU cwiev‡ii
m`m¨, eÜzevÜe I AvZ¥xq‡`i g‡a¨ m¤ú‡K©i
`~iZ¡ ˆZwi K‡i; 91.8% wkÿv_©x D‡jøL K‡i
38
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†Ljvayjv, KvwqK cwikÖg ev` w`‡q c~‡e©i Zzjbvq
†dmeyK, BDwUDe BZ¨vw` wb‡q †ewk e¨¯Í n‡q
c‡o‡Q|8 †dmeyK I B›Uvi‡b‡Ui Kvi‡Y evevgv Ges mšÍvb‡`i g‡a¨ `~iZ¡ evo‡Q| mvgvwRK
gva¨g e¨enviKvix mvgvwRK wewfbœ Kg©Kv‡Ð
Ges e¨w³MZ wg_w®Œqvi Rb¨ Kg mgq e¨q
Ki‡Q| cwievi Ges eÜzevÜe‡`i mv‡_ e¨w³MZ
I mvgvwRK mgq KvUv‡bvi †ÿ‡Î Gi e¨envi
†bwZevPK cÖfve †d‡j| B›Uvi‡b‡U AwZwi³
mgq KvUv‡bvi Kvi‡Y cwievi Ges eÜzevÜ‡ei
mv‡_ ¸YMZ mgq KvUv‡bvi †ÿ‡Î LyeB Kg mgq
cvq|9
B›Uvi‡bU Ges mvgvwRK gva¨g mvBU¸‡jv‡Z
e¨qK…Z mgq eqtmwÜ‡`i mv‡_ cwiev‡ii eZ©gvb
m¤úK©‡K `ye©j K‡i w`‡”Q| mÜ¨vi mgq Ges
mßvnv‡šÍ cwiev‡ii mv‡_ mgq KvUv‡bvi Afv‡e
w`b w`b mšÍv‡bi mv‡_ AwffveK I Ab¨vb¨
m`m¨‡`i mv‡_ `~iZ¡ evo‡Q| e¨enviKvixi D³
gva¨‡g e¨¯Í _vKvi Kvi‡Y cwievi I Ab¨‡`i
mv‡_ gy‡LvgywL m¤ú‡K©i DciI †bwZevPK cÖfve
†dj‡Q|10 mvgvwRK †hvMv‡hvM gva¨g eZ©gv‡b
cvwievwiK eÜb n«v‡m, eûMvwgZv e„w×, weevn
ewn©f~Z m¤úK© ˆZwi, ¯^vgx Ges ¯¿xi AwZgvÎvq
fvPz©qvj RM‡Z wePiY, cibvix ev cicyiæ‡li
mv‡_ m¤úK© ˆZwii †ÿ‡Î A‡bKvs‡k `vqx| we‡q
fvOvi †ÿ‡Î †dmeyK ev †gvevBj KvjPvi eo
cÖfve †dj‡Q| we‡kl K‡i †dmeyK ¯^vgx I ¯¿xi
g‡a¨ bvbv ai‡bi cÖZ¨vkv ev AvKv•ÿv evwo‡q
w`‡”Q| †dmey‡K cwiwPZ n‡q A‡b‡K fvP©yqvj
cÖY‡q Avm³ n‡q we‡q Ki‡jI Zv `xN©¯’vqx
n‡”Q bv| wKQz †ÿ‡Î ZiæY-ZiæYxiv cÖZviYvg~jK

m¤ú‡K© Rwo‡q me©¯^všÍ nIqv Ges †cÖ‡gi duv‡`
c‡o †g‡q‡`i †hŠb wbh©vZ‡bi wkKvi n‡q cÖvY
nviv‡bvi NUbv Anin NU‡Q|11
UvBg g¨vMvwR‡bi GK wi‡cv‡U© ejv n‡q‡Q,
hy³iv‡R¨ 2009 mv‡j weevn we‡”Q‡`i
NUbvq Kgc‡ÿ kZKiv 20 fvM wQj mivmwi
†dmeyKRwbZ Kvi‡Y| A_©vr †dmey‡K Zviv
¯^vgx-¯¿x ci¯úi‡K d‡jv K‡i, m½xi A‡MvP‡i
cvmIqvW© †R‡b †dmeyK GKvD›U Ly‡j †`‡L;
GKch©v‡q Awek¦vm ev m‡›`‡ni gvÎv evo‡Z _v‡K
Ges †Kv‡U©i gva¨‡g Zviv we‡”Q‡`i P‚ovšÍ wm×všÍ
†bq| Avevi 25 kZvsk m½x-mw½bx †dmey‡K ev
BDwUD‡e wfwWI †`Lv wb‡q mßv‡n GKw`b SMov
K‡i|12
3.3 wkÿv_©x‡`i ¯^v‡¯’¨i Dci mvgvwRK †hvMv‡hvM
gva¨‡gi cÖfve
GB M‡elYvq ¯^v¯’¨ ej‡Z kvixwiK I gvbwmK
Dfq ¯^v¯’¨‡K †evSv‡bv n‡q‡Q| GB `yB ai‡bi
¯^v‡¯’¨i Dci mvgvwRK †hvMv‡hvM gva¨‡gi cÖfve
wb‡¤œ Av‡jvPbv Kiv n‡jv:
3.3.1 kvixwiK ¯^v‡¯’¨i Dci cÖfve
mvgvwRK gva¨g wkÿv_©x‡`i gvbwmK ¯^v‡¯’¨i
cvkvcvwk kvixwiK ¯^v‡¯’¨i Dci ÿwZKi cÖfve
†d‡j| ¯§vU©‡dvb ev B›Uvi‡bU Avmw³i Kvi‡Y
wkÿv_©x‡`i g‡a¨ A‡b¨i mv‡_ K_v Kg ejv,
¯§vU©‡dvb wb‡q e¨¯Í _vKv, K¬vwšÍ I Nyg Nyg
Abyfe, mgqg‡Zv Lvevi MÖnY bv Kiv, ivZ RvMvi
Af¨vm ˆZwi nq| eZ©gvb cÖe‡Ü mvgvwRK gva¨g
wkÿv_©x‡`i kix‡ii Dci †h mKj ÿwZKi cÖfve
†d‡j Zv mviwY 4-G Zz‡j aiv n‡jv:
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mviwY 4. wkÿv_©x‡`i kix‡ii Dci mvgvwRK
gva¨‡gi ÿwZKi cÖfvemg~n
kix‡ii Dci †bwZevPK MYmsL¨v
cÖfve
Ny‡gi e¨vNvZ Ges ivZ RvMvi 342
cÖeYZv e„w×
e¨enviKvix‡`i `„wókw³ I 122
kÖeYkw³ n«vm
Lvevi MÖn‡Y Abxnv I 319
mgqg‡Zv bv LvIqv
gv_v e¨_v, wc‡V e¨_v, Nv‡o 278
e¨_v, nv‡Zi AvOz‡j e¨_v
Abyfe
kvixwiK cwikÖg I kvixwiK 205
e¨vqvg bv Kiv Ges †`‡n
K¬vwšÍ Abyfe
e` nRg I ÿzavg›`v Abyfe
230
Z…òvZ© †eva bv Kiv Ges
83
`xN©ÿY cvqLvbv ev cÖ¯ªve
AvU‡K ivLv
¯§„wZkw³ K‡g hvIqv
149

kZKiv
nvi
90.00
32.10
83.90
73.20
53.90
60.50
21.80
39.20

Drm: gvV Rwic 2020
we. `ª: Rwi‡c AskMÖnYKvix‡`i GKvwaK DËi
cÖ`v‡bi my‡hvM wQj|
mviwY 4 †_‡K jÿ Kiv hv‡”Q †h, 90.0%
wkÿv_©x D‡jøL K‡i‡Q †h, mvgvwRK gva¨g Zv‡`i
Ny‡gi e¨vNvZ Ges ivZ RvMvi cÖeYZv e„w×
K‡i‡Q; 83.9% wkÿv_©x g‡b K‡i †h Gi e¨envi
wkÿv_©x‡`i mwVK mg‡q Lvevi MÖn‡Y Abxnv ev
mgqg‡Zv bv LvIqvi cÖeYZv ˆZwi K‡i; 73.2%
QvÎQvÎx D‡jøL K‡i †h mvgvwRK gva¨‡gi
AwZwi³ e¨envi Zv‡`i gv_v e¨_v, wc‡V e¨_v,
Nv‡o e¨_v, nv‡Zi AvOz‡j e¨_v evwo‡q w`‡q‡Q;
60.5% wkÿv_©x g‡b K‡i †h mvgvwRK gva¨‡g
AwZwi³ mgq e¨‡qi Rb¨ Zv‡`i e` nRg I
40

ÿzav g›`v ˆZwi nq; 53.9% wkÿv_©x aviYv K‡i
†h mvgvwRK gva¨g wkÿv_©x‡`i kvixwiK cwikÖg
I kvixwiK e¨vqvg bv Kivi †ÿ‡Î Drmvn †`q
Ges Gi d‡j Zviv †`‡n K¬vwšÍ I Nyg Nyg Abyfe
K‡i; 39.2% wkÿv_©x g‡b K‡i †h mvgvwRK
gva¨g wkÿv_©x‡`i ¯§„wZkw³ n«v‡mi †ÿ‡Î Ae`vb
iv‡L; 32.1% wkÿv_©x g‡b K‡i †h ¯§vU©‡dv‡bi
Av‡jv Zv‡`i `„wókw³ Ges wbqwgZ Gqvi‡dv‡b
D”P k‡ã Mvb †kvbv Zv‡`i kÖeYkw³ n«vm K‡i;
21.8% wkÿv_©x mvgvwRK gva¨‡g e¨¯Í _vKvi
Kvi‡Y cvwb cv‡bi K_v fz‡j hvq Ges A‡bK mgq
cvqLvbv ev cÖ¯ªve `xN©ÿY AvU‡K iv‡L|
GKwU M‡elYvq †`Lv hv‡”Q †h, 25.9%
Rwi‡c AskMÖnYKvix D‡jøL K‡i †h mvgvwRK
gva¨g Zv‡`i †Pv‡Li mgm¨vi Rb¨ `vqx; 8%
AskMÖnYKvix gšÍe¨ K‡i †h mvgvwRK gva¨g
Zv‡`i ch©vß Ny‡gi Afv‡ei Rb¨ A‡bKvs‡k `vqx;
5% AskMÖnYKvix gv_ve¨_vi D‡jøL K‡ib; 2.4%
AskMÖnYKvix g‡b K‡ib †h, AwZwi³ mvgvwRK
gva¨g e¨env‡ii Kvi‡Y Zviv gvbwmKfv‡e
nZvkvMÖ¯Í n‡q c‡o Ges 2.4% AskMÖnYKvix
GK ai‡bi gvbwmK Pvc Abyfe K‡i|13
Ab¨ GKwU M‡elYvq †`Lv hvq †h 126 wkÿv_©x‡`i
g‡a¨ 54% mvgvwRK gva¨g e¨env‡ii Kvi‡Y
gv_ve¨_v/ wc‡V e¨_v/ †Pv‡L e¨_v/ nv‡Z e¨_v
mgm¨vq †fv‡M 25% wkÿv_©x D”P i³Pv‡c Ges
21% wkÿv_©x nRg I cvK¯’jxi mgm¨v Abyfe
K‡i|14
mvgvwRK gva¨g e¨env‡ii Ici GKwU M‡elYv
cwiPvjbv K‡i hy³iv‡R¨i iq¨vj †mvmvBwU di
cvewjK †nj_| wbqwgZ mvgvwRK gva¨g e¨envi
K‡i Ggb 14-24 eQi eqmx 1500 ZiæY G‡Z
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Ask †bq| M‡elYvq †`Lv †M‡Q, Ny‡gi Av‡M
†hme wkï-wK‡kvi ¯§vU©‡dvb, Kw¤úDUvi, U¨ve
ev j¨vcU‡c †ewk mgq KvUvq, Zv‡`i g‡bv‡hvM
ÿgZv c~‡e©i Zzjbvq n«v‡mi cvkcvwk Zv‡`i
†Pv‡Li mgm¨v, Ny‡gi NvUwZ, gv_v e¨_v, K¬vwšÍ‡eva
A‡bK¸Y †e‡o †M‡Q Ges GKUvbv GKB RvqMvq
e‡m †dmey‡K mgq KvUv‡bvi Kvi‡Y e¨enviKvixi
†`‡n ÿwZKi Pwe© Rg‡Z _v‡K Ges I‡ewmwU
ev ¯’’~jZvq †fvMvi cwigvY c~‡e©i Zyjbvq e„w×
†c‡q‡Q|15
Ab¨ GKwU M‡elYvq †`Lv hvq †h, iv‡Z Nygv‡bvi
mgq hviv ¯§vU©‡dvb evwj‡ki bx‡P iv‡L Zviv
¯§vU©‡dv‡bi i¨vwW‡qkb Øviv AvµvšÍ nq| 15
wgwbU GKUvbv †gvevB‡j K_v ej‡j gw¯Í®‹ I
Kvb msjMœ Z¡K Mig n‡q hvq hv kix‡ii Rb¨
AZ¨šÍ ÿwZKi| GQvovI †gvevBj †dvb PvR©
Ae¯’vq AbjvB‡b wfwWI K‡ji mgq e¨enviKvix
`yN©Ubvi gy‡LvgywL nq|16 g¨vmvPz‡mUm-Gi †PvLKvb we‡klÁiv ej‡Qb, ¯§vU©‡dv‡bi gvÎvwZwi³
e¨env‡i `„wóRwbZ mgm¨v Ges gv_ve¨_v,
B‡jKwUªK g¨vM‡bwUK †iwW‡qk‡b AvµvšÍ †ivMxi
msL¨v cÖwZwbqZ evo‡Q|17 Ab¨ GKwU M‡elYvq
jÿ Kiv hvq †h, mvgvwRK gva¨‡g ey` n‡q _vKvi
Kvi‡Y e¨enviKvixi g‡a¨ nuvUvPjv, †`Šov‡bvi
g‡Zv kvixwiK mÿgZv K‡g hvIqvq gv_ve¨_v,
Awb`ªv, Aemv`, ewg ewg fve, †PvLR¡vjv †cvov,
Nvo ev wc‡V e¨_v, nv‡Zi I nuvUzi wMU¸‡jv‡Z e¨_v
Abyfe Kiv, gv_v R¨vg a‡i _vKv BZ¨vw` DcmM©
cÖvqk jÿ Kiv hvq|18 `¨ ¯úvBbvj Rvb©v‡ji Z_¨
Abyhvqx, `xN©ÿY Suy‡K ¯§vU©‡dvb e¨env‡ii Kvi‡Y
Nv‡o µgvMZ GKRb e¨w³i gv_vi IR‡bi cÖvq
QqMyY Pvc covq Avm³iv AvµvšÍ n‡”Q Ô†U·U

†bKÕ bvgK Nvo e¨_vq|19 Ab¨ GKwU M‡elYv
cÖe‡Ü jÿ Kiv hvq †h, †dmeyK e¨env‡i GZ
†ewk gMœ _v‡K †h e¨enviKvix cvqLvbv ev cÖ¯ªve
`xN©ÿY AvU‡K iv‡L ev Lvevi MÖn‡Yi K_v fz‡j
hvq d‡j Zv‡`i kix‡ii Dci Gi ÿwZKi cÖfve
c‡o|20
3.3.2 gvbwmK ¯^v‡¯’¨i Dci cÖfve
mvgvwRK gva¨g e¨env‡ii d‡j GKw`‡K
wkÿv_©x‡`i †hgb GK‡N‡qgx `~i nq, Zviv
AbjvB‡b wb‡Ri myL-`ytL fvMvfvwM Ki‡Z cv‡i;
Zv‡`i `ywðšÍv `~i nq, gvbwmK mg_©b e„w× cvq;
Avb›` cvIqvi mv‡_ mv‡_ wb‡R‡`i AvZ¥wek^vm,
AvZ¥gh©v`v, AvZ¥‡eva, e¨w³Z¡, I AvZ¥cwiPq
wbwg©Z nq| cwiwgZ gvÎvq †dmey‡Ki e¨envi
gvby‡li †eª‡bi Kg©ÿgZv evovq| †dmey‡Ki
gva¨‡g A‡bK †KŠZzK, A‡bK gRvi NUbv c‡o
ev nvm¨Ki wfwWI †`Lv hvq hv e¨enviKvixi
kixi I g‡bi Dci BwZevPK cÖfve †d‡j|
Ab¨w`‡K AwZwi³ mvgvwRK gva¨g e¨envi Kivi
Kvi‡Y wkÿv_©x‡`i gb Lvivc nIqv, nZvkv †eva
Kiv, Av‡eMcÖeY nIqv, Cl©v‡eva, cikÖxKvZiZv,
Aw¯’iZv, g‡bv‡hvM bó nIqvi g‡Zv wewfbœ
gvbwmK mgm¨vi m¤§yLxb nq hv mviwY 5-G D‡jøL
Kiv n‡jv:
mviwY 5. wkÿv_©x‡`i gvbwmK ¯^v‡¯’¨i Dci
mvgvwRK gva¨‡gi †bwZevPK cÖfvemg~n
gvbwmK ¯^v‡¯’¨i Dci †bwZevPK MYmsL¨v kZKiv
cÖfve
nvi
welYœ _vKv I wb‡R‡K AmyLx 318 83.70
g‡b Kiv
Aw¯’iZv I gvbwmK Pvc Abyfe 318 83.70
Kiv
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nZvk n‡q cov
Cl©vwš^Z †eva Kiv
cikÖxKvZi nIqv ev A‡b¨i
fv‡jv bv PvIqv
Av‡eMcÖeY n‡q cov
GKvKxZ¡ Abyfe Kiv
fvP©yqvj RM‡Zi mv‡_ ev¯Íe
RM‡Zi cv_©K¨ wbY©‡q e¨_©Zv
†gRvR wLUwL‡U nIqv
wb‡R‡K Avm³ g‡b Kiv
Ag‡bv‡hvMx _vKv
KbRygvwiRg
†Ub‡Wbwm
(†fvMev`x cÖeYZv) e„w×
wb‡Ri ewW wdMvi ev †Pnviv
wb‡q nxb¤§b¨Zvq †fvMv
wdqvi Ae wgwms AvDU
(FOMO) Abyfe
†dmey‡K †mjwd ev wb‡Ri Qwe
Avc‡jvW Kivi cÖeYZv

122
316
192

32.10
83.20
50.50

190
354
205

50.00
93.20
56.50

270
247
284
195

71.20
65.00
74.90
51.50

115

30.00

148

38.90

121

31.80

Drm: gvV Rwic 2020
we. `ª: Rwi‡c AskMÖnYKvix‡`i GKvwaK DËi
cÖ`v‡bi my‡hvM wQj|
mviwY 5 †_‡K jÿ Kiv hv‡”Q †h mvgvwRK gva¨g
e¨env‡ii Kvi‡Y 93.2% wkÿv_©x GKvKxZ¡ Abyfe
K‡i; 83.7% wkÿv_©x mvgvwRK gva¨‡g AwZwi³
mgq KvUv‡bvi Rb¨ welYœ _v‡K I wb‡R‡K AmyLx
g‡b K‡i; 83.7% wkÿv_©x Gi e¨env‡ii Kvi‡Y
Aw¯’iZv I gvbwmK Pvc Abyfe K‡i; 83.2%
wkÿv_©x A‡b¨i fv‡jv †cv÷ †`‡L Cl©vwš^Z nq;
71.2% wkÿv_©xi †gRvR wLUwL‡U nq; 74.9%
wkÿv_©x cov‡jLvq Ag‡bv‡hvMx n‡q c‡o;
65% wkÿv_©x wb‡R‡K mvgvwRK gva¨‡g Avm³
g‡b K‡i; 56.5% wkÿv_©x †gvnMÖ¯ÍZv Abyfe
K‡i Ges fvP©yqvj RM‡Zi mv‡_ ev¯Íe RM‡Zi
cv_©K¨ Dcjw× Ki‡Z e¨_© nq; 51.5% wkÿv_©x
42

D‡jøL K‡i †h mvgvwRK gva¨‡g cÖPvwiZ wewfbœ
c‡Y¨i weÁvcb †`‡L Zv‡`i g‡a¨ KbRygvwiRg
†Ub‡Wbwm (†fvMev`x cÖeYZv) ˆZwi nq; 50.5%
wkÿv_©x g‡b K‡i †h mvgvwRK gva¨g e¨env‡ii
d‡j wkÿv_©xiv cikÖxKvZi nq A_©vr Zviv mn‡RB
A‡b¨i fv‡jv †`L‡Z cv‡i bv; 50.0% wkÿv_©x
Av‡eMcÖeY n‡q c‡o; 38.9% wkÿv_©x wdqvi
Ae wgwms AvDU Abyfe K‡i A_©vr Zviv †ewkÿY
AdjvB‡b _vK‡j Zv‡`i gv‡S Aw¯’iZv, `ywðšÍv,
D‡ØM, DrKÉv, wLUwL‡U †gRvRmn bvbv DcmM©
†`Lv †`q Avevi AbjvB‡b XzK‡jB ¯^w¯Í †eva
K‡i; 31.8% wkÿv_©x D‡jøL K‡i †h †dmey‡K
†mjwd ev wb‡Ri Qwe †`Iqvi cÖeYZv e„w×
†c‡q‡Q; 32.1% wkÿv_©x mvgvwRK gva¨g e¨envi
K‡i nZvkvMÖ¯Í n‡q c‡o‡Q; 30% wkÿv_©x wb‡Ri
ewW wdMvi ev †Pnviv wb‡q nxb¤§b¨Zvq †fv‡M|
Ab¨ GKwU M‡elYvq †`Lv hvq †h, mvgvwRK
†hvMv‡hvM gva¨g e¨enviKvixi AvZ¥gh©v`v,
AvZ¥wek^vm Kwg‡q †`q; Ab¨‡`i Zzjbvq wb‡R‡K
g~j¨nxb g‡b K‡i; GQvovI mvBevi eywjs Ges
†bwZevPK Ges mgv‡jvPbvg~jK gšÍe¨ e¨w³i
AvZ¥gh©v`v I AvZ¥wek^vm‡K gvivZ¥Kfv‡e cÖfvweZ
K‡i; wb‡Ri wel‡q nxb¤§b¨fve Ges mvgvwRK
wew”QbœZv e¨enviKvix‡`i nZvkv Ges gvbwmK
¯^v‡¯’¨i ÿwZ K‡i|21 hy³iv‡óªi †m›Uvi di wWwRR
K‡›Uªvj GÛ wcÖ‡fbk‡bi Z_¨ n‡jv, 2010 mvj
†_‡KB 13-18 eQi eqmx wK‡kvi-wK‡kvix‡`i
g‡a¨ ¯§vU©‡dvb I cÖhyw³c‡Y¨i AwZwi³ e¨env‡ii
d‡j welYœZvq †fvMvi cwigvY Ges AvZ¥nZ¨vi
cÖeYZv `y‡UvB eû¸‡Y †e‡o †M‡Q| †hme wK‡kvi
wK‡kvix ¯§vU©‡dvb ev Ab¨vb¨ wWfvB‡m w`‡b cuvP
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NÈvi AwaK mgq e¨q Ki‡Q, Zv‡`i kZKiv 48
fvM AšÍZ Rxe‡b GKevi n‡jI AvZ¥nZ¨vi wPšÍv
K‡i _v‡K|22 Ab¨ GKwU M‡elYvq †`Lv †M‡Q,
wK‡kvi-ZiæY‡`i g‡a¨ hviv w`‡b 3 NÈvi †ewk
mvgvwRK †hvMv‡hvM gva¨‡g e¨q K‡i Zv‡`i g‡a¨
ivM-†ÿvf, nZvkv, welYœZv, wLUwL‡U †gRvR,
aŸsmvZ¥K AvPiY, AvZ¥nZ¨v cÖeYZvmn bvbv
ai‡bi gvbwmK mgm¨vi jÿY †`Lv hv‡”Q|23
g‡bvweÁvbx myRvb µvm ûBUeªv‡bi g‡Z, †dmeyK
†_‡K KvD‡K Avb‡d«Û K‡i w`‡j †m †dmey‡Ki
we‡”Q‡`i wkKvi nq hvi d‡j †m gvbwmK Ø‡›Ø
fzM‡Z _v‡K| †dmeyK e¨enviKvixiv hZ †ewk
†dmey‡K jMBb K‡ib, ZZ †ewk wb‡Ri Rxeb
m¤ú‡K© †bwZevPK aviYv †bb Ges gvÎvwZwi³
cwigv‡Y †dmey‡Ki e¨envi gvby‡li g‡a¨
AvZ¥c~Rvi ev AvZ¥‡Kw›`ªKZvi g‡bvfve m„wó K‡i
Ges †`Lv †`q wewfbœ ai‡bi gvbwmK Acwic°Zv,
†hgb- D‡ØM, DrKÉv, evB‡cvjvi wWRAW©vi,
AmvgvwRK AvPiY, Zxeª †Ubkb ev D‡ËRbv,
mwnsm AvPiY cÖf„wZ|24
Ab¨ GKwU M‡elYv cÖe‡Ü jÿ Kiv hvq †h,
¯§vU©‡dvb ev B›Uvi‡b‡Ui jvMvgnxb e¨envi Avi
wfwWI †Mg-BDwUDe-†dmeyK bvgK mvgvwRK
†hvMv‡hvM gva¨‡g Avmw³ RxebNvZx gv`‡Ki
†P‡qI Kg fqven bq| hv‡K M‡elKiv AwfwnZ
K‡i‡Qb ÔwWwRUvj †Kv‡KbÕ wn‡m‡e| †dmeyK
e¨envi Kivi `ywb©evi AvKl©Y Abyfe K‡i Ggb
gvbyl‡`i gw¯Í‡®‹i c¨vUv‡b©i mv‡_ gv`K`ªe¨ I
Ryqvq Avm³ gvby‡li gw¯Í‡®‹i c¨vUvb© wg‡j †M‡Q|
gv`‡Ki Pvwn`v m„wó n‡j gv`Kvm³ e¨w³‡`i
gw¯Í‡®‹ †h ai‡bi ivmvqwbK wbtm„Z nq, wVK GKB

NUbv N‡U mvgvwRK †hvMv‡hvM gva¨‡g Avm³
e¨w³‡`i †ÿ‡ÎI|25
wkÿv_©xiv K¨vwiqvi Movi ¯^cœ †`Lvi cwie‡Z©
mvgvwRK gva¨‡g AvKl©Yxq Qwe Avc‡jvW Kiv
wb‡q e¨¯Í _v‡K| †dmey‡K Nb Nb Qwe Avc‡jvW
Kiv ZiæY‡`i GKwU †bkvq cwiYZ n‡q‡Q|
†dmeyK Avmvi ci †_‡K wkÿv_©x‡`i g‡a¨ A‡b¨i
cÖksmv Kzov‡bv I g‡bv‡hvM AvKl©‡Yi cÖwZ‡hvwMZv
jÿ Kiv hv‡”Q|26 GwU wb‡q hy³iv‡R¨i wZbwU
wek¦we`¨vjqÑ I‡q÷ Ae Bsj¨vÛ, GwWbeiv I
evwg©snv‡gi Gi M‡elKiv we‡kølY K‡ib †h, Nb
Nb Qwe cÖKvk ev¯Íe Rxe‡b NwbôZv Kwg‡q Avbvi
cvkvcvwk e¨enviKvix‡K Rbwew”Qbœ K‡i Ges
e¨w³MZ Rxe‡b †bwZevPK cÖfve †d‡j|27
AmZ©Kfv‡e †gvevBj wb‡q e¨¯Í _vKvi Kvi‡Y cÖvqB
`yN©Ubv NU‡Q| wb‡Ri Qwe wb‡R Zz‡j mvgvwRK
†hvMv‡hvM gva¨‡g †cv÷ Kivi Rb¨ e¨vKzj nIqvi
bvgB †mjwdwUm| g‡bvweÁvbxiv GUv‡K gvbwmK
†ivM e‡j wPwýZ K‡i‡Qb| mvaviYZ hviv
nxb¤§b¨Zvq †fv‡M Ges AbyKiYwcÖq, ZvivB g~jZ
GB †iv‡M AvµvšÍ|28 m¤úªwZ nvf©vW wek¦we`¨vj‡qi
gvBÛ †eªb we‡nwfqvi I mv‡qÝ Ae n¨vwc‡bm I
†UwjKwgDwb‡Kkb ms¯’v g‡Uv‡ivjvi †hŠ_ D‡`¨v‡M
GKwU Rwi‡c †`Lv †M‡Q, 65 kZvsk fviZxq
ZiæY‡`i Kv‡Q wcÖqRb ev Nwbô R‡bi †P‡qI
wcÖq n‡jv Zv‡`i ¯§vU©‡dvbwU| ¯§vU©‡dvb-Avm³iv
µgk Rxe‡bi Dci wbqš¿Y nvwi‡q †dj‡Q|
Zv‡`i Kv‡Q g‡b nq ¯§vU©‡dvb Qvov GKw`bI
Pjv m¤¢e bq| GgbwK GUv mv‡_ bv _vK‡j ev
nvwi‡q †djvi f‡q cÖvqkB Zviv fxlY Aw¯’iZv ev
AvZ‡¼ †fv‡Mb hv †bv‡gv‡dvweqv bv‡g cwiwPZ|29
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AvBIqv †÷U BDwbfvwm©wUi mvB‡KvjwR÷
WMjvm †RbUvBj e‡jb, fvP©yqvj ev wfwWI †M‡g
Avm³ wkï ev¯ÍeZv I Kíbvi gv‡S cv_©K¨ Kivi
ÿgZv nvwi‡q †d‡j| fv‡qv‡j›U wfwWI †Mg †Ljv
AvMÖvmx wPšÍvfvebv, Abyf~wZ I AvPiY‡K Dm‡K
†`q, Gi d‡j NUbvi wkKv‡ii cÖwZ mngwg©Zv
K‡g hvq| †Mgvi hZ‡ewk wfwWI †Mg †L‡j,
ZZ‡ewk fv‡qv‡j›U nq, Zv‡`i AvPiYI nq
ZZ‡ewk AvMÖvmx|30
4. Dcmsnvi
Dc‡ii Av‡jvPbv †_‡K jÿ Kiv hv‡”Q †h,
mvgvwRK gva¨g wkÿv_©x‡`i Dci BwZevP‡Ki
†P‡q †bwZevPK cÖfve †d‡j †ewk| Gi mvnvh¨
wb‡q AvaywbK wkÿv e¨e¯’vq mnvqK DcKiY
wn‡m‡e Gi e¨envi Kg© I †hvMv‡hvM `ÿZvi
e„w×i cvkvcvwk wkÿv_©xiv Gi BwZevPK e¨envi
wbwðZ K‡i GKv‡WwgK mdjZv jvf Ki‡Z cv‡i|
Ab¨w`‡K mvgvwRK †hvMv‡hvM gva¨g I ¯§vU©‡dvb
Avmw³; fvP©yqvj RMZ‡K AZ¨vwaK ¸iæZ¡ cÖ`vb;
cov‡jLvq Abxnv, K_bixwZ I fvlvi Dci
†bwZevPK cÖfve, ¯^v¯’¨nvwb, cvwievwiK wew”QbœZv
BZ¨vw` wkÿv_©x‡`i GKv‡WwgK, cvwievwiK,
mvgvwRK I gvbwmK ¯^v‡¯’¨i Dci †bwZevPK ev
ÿwZKi cÖfve †d‡j| cvwievwiK eÜb `„p Kivi
Rb¨ mvgvwRK gva¨‡gi BwZevPK e¨envi wbwðZ
K‡i mšÍv‡bi mv‡_ wcZvgvZv Ges cwiev‡ii
`~iZ¡ Kgv‡Z n‡e| mvgvwRK I mvs¯‹…wZK
Abyôv‡bi Av‡qvRb, MÖš’vMv‡i hvIqv, †Ljvayjvq
AskMÖnY BZ¨vw` Øviv mvgvwRK †hvMv‡hvM
gva¨‡gi cÖwZ wkÿv_©x‡`i Avmw³ Kgv‡bv hvq|
mvgvwRK gva¨‡g e¨¯Í _vKvi cwie‡Z© mwVK mg‡q
44

LvIqv, cov‡jLv, ch©vß Nyg, e¨vqvg, cwiev‡ii
Kv‡R mn‡hvwMZv Kivi cvkvcvwk wkÿv_©x‡`i
GKv‡WwgK mgq‡K mwVKfv‡e Kv‡R jvMv‡bvi
†Póv Ki‡Z n‡e| GwU e¨env‡ii Kvi‡Y m„ó
Cl©vcivqYZv, nxb¤§b¨Zv, nZvkv‡eva, ¯^v_© ev
Av`k©MZ `¦›Ø, D”Pvwfjvl BZ¨vw`‡K `~‡i †i‡L
Gi BwZevPK e¨envi wbwðZ Ki‡Z n‡e| eZ©gvb
cÖe‡Ü ïay D”Pgva¨wgK ch©v‡qi wkÿv_©x‡`i Dci
mvgvwRK †hvMv‡hvM gva¨g e¨env‡ii BwZevPK I
†bwZevPK cÖfve Zz‡j aiv n‡q‡Q| Z‡e cÖv_wgK
we`¨vjq, gva¨wgK we`¨vjq ev wek^we`¨vj‡qi
wkÿv_©x QvovI GKv‡WwgK cov‡jLvi Dci Gi
cÖfve; eqtmwÜKvjxb e¨w³i mvgvwRK gva¨g
e¨env‡ii aib; D”Pgva¨wgK ch©v‡qi wkÿv_©x‡`i
evB‡i wkï‡`i kvixwiK I gvbwmK ¯^v‡¯’¨i Dci
Gi cÖfve, hye mgv‡Ri mvgvwRKxKi‡Y mvgvwRK
gva¨‡gi f~wgKv, hye mgv‡Ri mvgvwRK gva¨g
e¨envi I mvBevi Aciva cÖeYZv e„w× BZ¨vw`
†ÿ‡Î AbymÜvb Kivi my‡hvM i‡q‡Q|
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evB‡e‡ji G‡·vWvm †Kv‡bv wewPÎ NUbv bq| †mKv‡j Bûw`‡`i w`‡q
Qwo‡q covi cÖwµqv ïiæ nj, Zv AvRI Ab¨vb¨ †`‡k Ae¨vnZ| `y‡Uv
wek^hy×, AvKvj, cÖvK…wZK `y‡h©vM, gnvgvwi, †`kfv‡Mi †e‡k G‡m
G‡·vWvm gvby‡li Rxeb‡K GLbI Av‡jvwoZ K‡i| wKš‘ ga¨hy‡Mi e‡½
Av‡iv GKwU Kvi‡Y gvbyl †`kvšÍix n‡qwQj| †mUv n‡qwQj ewnivMZ
kÎyi Avµg‡Yi d‡j A_©vr ewM© Avµg‡Yi d‡j| ga¨hy‡Mi evsjv
mvwn‡Z¨ Gi cÖwZdjb Kg| Z‡e Kwe M½vivg Ôgnvivóªcyiv‡YÕ ewM©
nv½vgvi K_v wj‡L wbqg i¶v K‡i‡Qb| GZ eo NUbv wb‡q ZrKvjxb
Kweiv †Zgb wKQy e‡jbwb| AvaywbKKv‡j GB wel‡q ¸iæZ¡ w`‡q‡Qb
hvuiv, Zvu‡`i g‡a¨ gnv‡k¦Zv †`ex Ab¨Zg| Av‡jvP¨ cÖe‡Ü M½viv‡gi
ÔgnvivóªcyivYÕ I gnv‡k¦Zv †`ex iwPZ ÔAvuavigvwbKÕ Dcb¨v‡m ewM©
AvMg‡bi d‡j gvbyl wKfv‡e cÖv‡Y evuP‡Z ¯^f~wg †_‡K wew¶ßfv‡e
Qwo‡q c‡owQj Ab¨vb¨ AÂ‡j, Zv wb‡q we‡køl‡Yi †Póv Kiv n‡q‡Q|
GBfv‡e wewfbœ AÂ‡j P‡j hvIqv Zvu‡`i Rxe‡b KZUv cÖfve we¯Ívi
K‡iwQj †m mg‡q, ZvI we‡kølY Kiv n‡q‡Q|

g~jkã
G‡·vWvm, ewM© nv½vgv, AvuavigvwbK, gnvivó«cyivY, Internal Migration
f~wgKv
ÔG‡·vWvmÕ, ÔWvqvm‡cvivÕ, ÔgvB‡MÖkbÕ, evsjvq
ej‡j AwfcÖqvY, MYcÖeªRb, †`kvšÍi; bvg hvB
†nvK, GUv Ggb GKUv cÖwµqv †hwU †h †Kv‡bv

mg‡q, we‡kl †Kv‡bv Kvi‡Y NU‡Z cv‡i| GB KviY
bvbv cÖKvi n‡Z cv‡i| G‡·vWvm A_©vr †Kv‡bv
wbw`©ó AÂj †_‡K †Kv‡bv Kvi‡Y Qwo‡q cov|
GB G‡·vWv‡mi cÖwZkã wn‡m‡e Wvqvm‡cviv,
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gvB‡MÖkb kã¸‡jv e¨envi Kiv hvq| hw`I m~²
wKQz cv_©K¨ Av‡Q cÖwZwU k‡ãi g‡a¨| AvcvZZ
†mB RwUjZvq bv wM‡q GB cÖe‡Ü G‡·vWv‡mi
KviY AbymÜvb Kiv hvK| GLv‡b GB G‡·vWv‡mi
KviY nj AvVv‡iv kZ‡K e‡½ ewM© AvµgY| 17421751 ch©šÍ Uvbv bq eQi a‡i e‡½ ewM© nv½vgv
n‡qwQj| ÔeM©xÕ kãwUi DrcwË n‡qwQj ÔevMx©Õi
†_‡K| GB gvivwV k‡ãi A_© nj wb¤œgv‡bi gvivVv
ˆmwbK| Zv‡`i cvwikÖwgK †hgb AZ¨šÍ mvgvb¨
wQj, †Zgwb Zv‡`i jyÉb, AZ¨vPvi, nZ¨v, al©Y,
Acni‡Y Aeva ¯^vaxbZv †`Iqv n‡Zv| Zv‡`i
wns¯ªZv, b„„ksmZvi wkKvi n‡Z n‡qwQj ZrKvjxb
evOvwj‡K| evsjv mvwn‡Z¨, mgv‡R, ms¯‹…wZ‡Z
ewM©‡`i GB AZwK©Z Avµg‡Yi cÖfv‡e cwiewZ©Z
n‡qwQj A‡bK wKQz| evsjvi N‡i N‡i gv‡qiv
†Kv‡ji †LvKv‡K Nyg cvov‡Z †`‡k ewM© AvMg‡bi
Mvb MvBZ| ewM©‡`i Avmvi Av‡M †LvKv‡K Nyg
cvov‡Z n‡eB, mg¯Í cvov Ryov‡ZI n‡e| bvn‡j
ewM©‡`i nvZ †_‡K Zv‡`i i¶v †bB| Zviv LvRbv
bv †c‡j Qvo‡e bv| ev‡Yk^i we`¨vj¼vi iwPZ
ÔwPÎP¤ú~Õ bvgK ms¯‹…Z Kv‡e¨ ewM© nv½vgvi cÖ_g
w`‡Ki K_v Av‡Q| ga¨hy‡Mi evsjv mvwn‡Z¨ GB
ewM© Avµg‡Yi we¯Í…Z eY©bv Av‡Q Kwe M½viv‡gi
Ôgnvivóªcyiv‡YÕ| ivq¸YvKi fviZP›`ª iwPZ
ÔAbœ`vg½jÕ Kv‡e¨I ewM© AvMg‡bi K_v D‡jøwLZ
n‡q‡Q| cieZ©xKv‡j Zvivk¼i e‡›`¨vcva¨vq
iwPZ ÔivavÕ Dcb¨v‡mi cUf~wg‡Z ewM©‡`i
cÖm½ G‡m‡Q| Zvici gnv‡k^Zv †`ex iwPZ
ÔAvuavigvwbKÕ Dcb¨v‡m ea©gv‡bi AvuavigvwbK
MÖvg I Zvi cvk^©eZ©x AÂ‡j ewM© Avµg‡Yi
d‡j fxZ, mš¿¯Í, AvZ¥i¶vi ZvwM‡` cjvqgvb
gvbemgv‡Ri GK ev¯Íe wPÎ D`NvwUZ n‡q‡Q|
e‡½ ewM© Avµg‡Yi †cÖ¶vcU‡K †K›`ª K‡i
48

Dcb¨vmwU †jLv nq| ÔAvuavigvwbKÕ Dcb¨vmwU
cÖ_g cÖKvwkZ nq 1985 mv‡j |
we‡kølY
HwZnvwmK Z_¨ Abyhvqx ejv hvq, fv¯‹i cwÐZ
Zvi ˆmb¨, mvgšÍ‡`i wb‡q Ô†PŠ_Õ Av`v‡qi
D‡Ï‡k¨ e‡½i wewfbœ ¯’v‡b AvµgY Pvjvq|
Zviv †PŠ_ Av`v‡qi bv‡g nZ¨v, jyÉb, AZ¨vPvi,
Drcxob w`‡bi ci w`b Pvwj‡q †h‡Z KzÉv‡eva
K‡iwb| Zv‡`i Avmvi Av‡M ewM© m¤ú‡K© †Kv‡bv
aviYv ZrKvjxb evOvwj‡`i g‡b wQj bv| nVvr
GB fq¼i cwiw¯’wZi wkKvi n‡q fxZ gvbylRb
cwievi m‡gZ `‡j `‡j wf‡U gvwU Z¨vM K‡i
cvjv‡Z ïiæ K‡i| †h †h w`‡K cv‡i, †mB w`‡K
cvjv‡Z _v‡K cÖvY i¶vi Rb¨| Zviv g~jZ †h
w`K¸‡jv cvjv‡bvi Rb¨ †e‡Q †bq, Zv njc~e©e½, KwjKvZv I DËie½|
M„nnviv GB gvbyl¸‡jv ewM© Avµg‡Yi cÖfv‡e
KwjKvZv, DËie½ I c~e©e‡½ †`kvšÍwiZ nq|
gnv‡k¦Zv †`ex GB kãwU e¨envi bv Ki‡jI
GB welqwU wb‡q †f‡e‡Qb| GB hvIqv-Avmvi
BwZnvm j¶ K‡i gnv‡k¦Zv †`ex e‡j‡QbÑ
ÒGB Dcb¨vm †jLvi Av‡M Avi GKwU wRwbm
Avgvi gb‡K Av”Qbœ K‡iwQj, †`k ¯^vaxb nevi
ci †_‡K AvRI †h fvebv ej‡Z †M‡j Avgv‡`i
mgvR, ivRbxwZ I A_©bxwZ‡K Av”Qbœ I Avweó
1
K‡i Av‡Q- Zv nj †jvK-PjvP‡ji BwZnvm|Ó

GB Ô†jvK-PjvP‡ji BwZnvmÕ I †`kvšÍi
cvkvcvwk ivL‡j †`Lv hv‡”Q, `y‡Uvi g‡a¨ we‡kl
†Kv‡bv cv_©K¨ †bB| GKUvB K_v ev wel‡qi
wfbœ wfbœ e¨vL¨v| gnv‡k¦Zv †`ex Kw_Z Ô†jvKPjvP‡ji BwZnvmÕ †h †`kvšÍi, G‡·vWvm,
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K‡i, †m K_v eyS†Z Lye †ewk Amyweav nIqvi
K_v bq| ewM© Avµg‡Yi d‡j GB kiYv_©x†`i
hvZvqv‡Zi Ges Qwo‡q covi cÖwµqv wb‡q A_ev
Zv‡`i hvIqv-Avmvi BwZnvm‡K wb‡q ZrKvjxb
†Kv‡bv Kwe we‡kl ¸iæZ¡ †`bwb| gnv‡k¦Zv †`exi
g‡Z Zvuiv G‡¶‡Î ÔAvðh©iKg wgZevK&Õ| wZwb
mivmwi fviZP›`ª, ivgcÖmv` †mb cÖgyL e¨w³‡`i
bvg D‡jøL K‡i GK_v e‡j‡Qb| wKš‘ fviZP‡›`ªi
ÔAbœ`vg½‡jÕ ewM© nv½vgvi K_v ¯^ívKv‡i Av‡Q|
Z‡e Kwe M½vivg Ôgnvivóªcyiv‡YÕ GB ewM©
Avµg‡Yi K_v wj‡L‡Qb|
GLv‡b †`Lv hvq, gvby‡li cv‡ci †evSv mn¨
Ki‡Z bv †c‡i c„w_ex eªþvi Kv‡Q cÖwZKvi Pvb|
eªþv Zuv‡K wk‡ei Kv‡Q wb‡q †M‡jb| wkev‡`‡k
b›`xMo †mZvivi mvû ivRvi Ici fi K‡ib|
mvû ivRvi Aaxb bvMcy‡ii mvgšÍ wQ‡jb iNyRx
†fuvm‡j| Zv‡K evsjv †_‡K †PŠ_ Av`v‡qi Av‡`k
w`‡j †m fv¯‹i cwÐZ‡K wbhy³ K‡i| Zvici
fv¯‹i cwÐZ e½‡`‡k G‡m aŸsmjxjv Pvjv‡Z ïiæ
K‡i| Gi d‡j e½‡`k cÖvq k¥kv‡b cwiYZ nq|
wecbœ gvbyl MÖvg †Q‡o Qwo‡q co‡Z ïiæ K‡i|
Ôgnvivó«cyivYÕ Kv‡e¨ G m¤ú‡K© †h weeiY cvIqv
hvq Zv nj :
ÒeªvþY cwÐZ cjvG cyw_i fvi jBqv|
†mvbvievBbv cjvG KZ wbwË nowc jBqv||
MÜewYK cjvBG †`vKvb jBqv RZ|
Zvgvwc Zj jBqv Kvmvwi cjG KZ||
.............................
PZzwÏ©‡M †jvK cjvG wK ewje KZ||
Kvq¯’Õ ˆe`¨ RZ MÖv‡g wQj|
2
eiwMi bvg myBbv me cjvBj||Ó

GgbwK GB cjvqgvb gvbly‡`i‡KI ewM©iv
AZ¨vPvi K‡iwQj| e‡½i †hme MÖvg ewM©iv cywo‡q
QviLvi K‡iwQj Ges hvi d‡j gvbyl D`åv‡šÍi
g‡Zv w`wM¦w`K Qwo‡q co‡Z _v‡K, †m¸wji D‡jøL
Kwe M½vivg ÔgnvivóªcyivYÕ Kv‡e¨ K‡i‡Qb—
ÒP›`ª‡KvYv, †gw`bxcyi, Avi w`MbMi|
w¶icvB †cvovG Avi e×©gvb kni||
wbgMvwQ †moMuv Avi wmgBjv|
PÐxcyi k¨vgcyi MÖvg AvbBjv||
GB g‡Z e×©gvb †cvovG Pvwiwf‡Z |
3
cybiwc AvBjv eiwM e›`i ûMwj‡Z||Ó

GBme MÖvg k~b¨ K‡i Zviv AvuavigvwbK MÖv‡g
Av‡m Ôiv½gvBUv w`qvÕ| A_©vr Ôgnvivóªcyiv‡YÕ
AvuavigvwbK MÖv‡gi D‡jøL cvIqv hvq| ZvB
Av‡jvP¨ Dcb¨v‡mi cUf~wg AvuavigvwbK MÖvg
†Kv‡bv KvíwbK AÂj bq| GB MÖvg I cvk¦©eZ©x
AÂ‡j ewM© nv½vgvi gg©vwšÍK wPÎ gnv‡k¦Zv
†`ex Zy‡j a‡i‡Qb| ewM© Avµg‡Yi d‡j †h
wecyjmsL¨K gvby‡li ¯’vbvšÍi NUj, †mB ewM©
Avµg‡Yi Avmj KviY †R‡b †bIqv hvK| 1700
wLª÷v‡ã Ji½‡R‡ei ivRZ¡Kv‡j evsjvi †`Iqvb
n‡q Av‡mb gywk©©`Kzwj Lvu| wZwb 1713-†Z evsjvwenvi-Iwokvi my‡e`vi nb| Zvui g„Zz¨i ci GB
AÂ‡ji my‡e`vi nb ZvuiB †`ŠwnÎ midivR Lvb|
wKš‘ wcZv myRvDwÏ‡bi loh‡š¿ wZwb wmsnvmb
nvivb| myRvDwÏ‡bi g„Zz¨i ci midivR Lvb
Avevi 1739 wLª÷v‡ã wmsnvm‡b e‡mb| Gici
1740-G midivR Avwjew`©i m‡½ wMwiqvi hy‡×
civwRZ n‡q ¶gZv nvivb| Avwjew`©i cÖwZ w`wjøi
m¤ªvU gyn¤§` kvn Amš‘ó n‡jb wKQy Kvi‡Y|
evsjvi wmsnvm‡b Avwjew`© kvmK wbhy³ n‡j
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Af¨šÍixY ivR‰bwZK I A_©‰bwZK Pv‡c RR©wiZ
nb| wVK GB mg‡q ewM© nv½vgv ïiæ nq| †jvf,
cÖfve, cÖwZcwËi e‡k Ges `vw¶Yv‡Z¨i wbRvg
Avmd Lvu-i cÖ‡ivPbvq iNyRx †fuvm‡j evsjv jy‡Vi
wb‡`©k †`q fv¯‹i cwÐZ‡K| cÖ_g evwR ivI‡qi
g„Zz¨i ci iNyRx †fvum‡j evsjvi w`‡K ZvK Ki‡Z
_v‡K| Avmd Lvu-i g‡Z wn›`y¯’v‡bi †KvlvMvi nj
evsjvi avb I †ikg| GB K_v ï‡bÑ
ÒD”Pvkv Kycivg‡k©i evZvm †c‡q MbMwb‡q R¡j‡Z
jvMj|
iNyRxi Av‡`k †c‡q Ôfv¯‹i Pwjj avBqv ˆmb¨ m‡½
Kwiqv
mvRb|Õ m‡½i ˆmb¨ mevB eM©x| ...... Pvjvevi g‡Zv
GKwU ‡Nvov|
Ges †Nvivevi g‡Zv GKwU Z‡jvqvi _vK‡j .......
GKgy‡Vv ‡Qvjv
wP‡ev‡Z wP‡ev‡Z hy‡× †h‡Z cv‡i| ....... Zvici
Iwokvi AvKvk
AÜKvi nj| webv †Póvq KUK Rq K‡i evsjvi
AvKv‡k
mseZ©K †g‡Ni g‡Zv `w¶Y-cwðg w`M‡šÍ †`Lv w`†j
eM©x |Ó4

ïay mvaviY gvbyl bq, ewM© nv½vgvi d‡j beve,
RMr †k‡Vi g‡Zv e¨w³MY mš¿¯Í n‡q c‡o|
wb‡R‡`i cwiev‡ii †jvKRb‡K Ab¨Î cvVv‡Z
eva¨ nq| KviY Zviv †Kv‡bv RvwZ, ag©, eY©, †MvÎ
wKQyB gvbZ bv| Zviv ïaygvÎ jyÚb K‡i| Avi
GB Kv‡R evuav †c‡j Zviv nZ¨v, AZ¨vPvimn bvbv
cÖKvi N„Y¨ KvR Ki‡Z wcQcv nq bv| †mB Rb¨
ewM© Avµg‡Yi fqvenZvi K_v Av›`vR K‡iÑ
50

Ò¯^qs beve Ges RMr‡kV XvKvq cwievieM©‡K
¯’vbvšÍwiZ
Ki‡jb| myZivs mevB cvjv‡Z jvM‡jb| hvuiv
cvi‡jb bv,
Zvuiv GK RvqMvq wRwbmcÎ, Ab¨Î cwievieM© Ges
wb‡R
5
Ab¨ GK RvqMvq cjvZK n‡jb|Ó

Av‡jvP¨ Dcb¨v‡m ewM©‡`i cÖ_g †`L‡Z cvq †QvU
†eŠ Kz›`| †m-B cÖ_g ewM© †`‡L e‡j I‡V- ÔZyiæK
mIqviÕ cvMwo (cvMM) gv_vq ZyiæK mIqvi|
AvuavigvwbK MÖv‡g ewM© nv½vgvi d‡j mevi Av‡M
AšÍ¨R cvovi evM`xiv ewM©‡`i m‡½ bv †c‡i
R½‡j ¯’vbvšÍwiZ nq| Iw`‡K Ky›`i wcZM„‡n
mevB ewM©‡`i nv‡Z gviv hvq| eo AvPv‡h©i Kb¨v
wbg©jv ev wbgwji †_‡K ewM© Mqbv †K‡o wb‡q‡Q|
ewM©‡Z Quy‡q‡Q wbgwj‡K| ZvB Zv‡K Avi mgv‡R
VvuB †`Iqv hv‡e bv| †Kv‡bv bvix‡K ewM©‡Z Quy‡j
†m mgv‡R cwZZv nq| ZvB Zv‡K Avi MÖv‡g bv
†i‡L wbe©vmb w`‡Z n‡e| †m Rb¨ Òw¯’i nj wbgwj
beØxc hv‡e | †mLv‡b Abv_vi VvuB †g‡j,...Ó 6
wbg©jv hLb beØx‡c ¯’vbvšÍwiZ nw”Qj, ZLb
AvuavigvwbK MÖv‡gi †jvKRb mevB cyZz‡ji
g‡Zv `uvwo‡q †`Lj ïay, wKQy Ki‡jv bv| GZ
eo wech©‡qi g‡a¨I Zv‡`i ms¯‹vi AUyU wQj|
GgbB ms¯‹v‡i AvQbœ GK e„× eªvþY GKw`b
e·x‡`Iqv‡bi cÖwZev` K‡i e‡jwQjÑ
Òwn›`y n‡q Avcwb ej‡Qb ev¯Íy †Q‡o hve? Avgvi
evm Kv‡Uvqv‡Z AvR eûw`b| c~e©cyiæl G‡mwQ‡jb
A‡hva¨v n‡Z, Avi Avgiv G‡`k †Q‡o hvBwb|Ó 7
GB eªvþ‡Yi Kv‡Q ms¯‹v‡ii gwngv GZUv †ewk
†h, Zvi g‡Z wn›`y m¤cÖ`v‡qi ¯’vbvšÍwiZ nIqv
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ag©m½Z bq| A_P Zvi c~e©cyiæl eûKvj Av‡M
A‡hva¨v †_‡K e‡½i Kv‡Uvqvq ¯’vbvšÍwiZ
n‡qwQ‡jb| wKš‘ ewM© nv½vgvi d‡j GB me ms¯‹vi
gy‡Q †d‡j abx-`wi`ª, eªvþY-k~`ª mK‡jB c‡_
bv‡g, cvjv‡Z _v‡K cÖvY i¶vi ZvwM‡`| ewM©‡`i
f‡q wdwiw½iv ch©šÍ ¯’vbvšÍwiZ nq| hyMjcÖmv`
e‡jwQjÑ
ÒAvcbviv Rv‡bb wKbv Rvwb bv, wdwiw½iv Aewa
†`k †Q‡o‡Q †`kvšÍix n‡q‡Q| KvwkgevRv‡ii
KzwV‡Z bv Av‡Q Bs‡iR, bv Av‡Q divwm, bv Av‡Q
Ij›`vRiv|Ó 8
myiKÚ e‡jwQj `w¶Y †_‡K ewM©iv Avevi Avm‡e|
Pvlx, Ky‡gvi, ZuvwZ, Kvgvi mK‡j RvZ e¨emv
Qvo‡e| kZ kZ gvbyl Ô†`kvšÍixÕ n‡e| †m
Av‡iv e‡jwQj, †jv‡f gvbyl wb‡Ri me©bvk †W‡K
Av‡b| †h gbUv iNyRx †fvum‡j K‡iwQj| Zey
myiKÉ `vk©wb‡Ki g‡Zv Avb›`xivg I Kvkxk¦i‡K
e‡jwQjÑ
ÒGKc‡¶ fv‡jvB n‡e| G‡`‡ki gvbyl cÙvcv‡i
hv‡”Q, DË‡i
hv‡”Q, Iwokvi gvbyl †gw`bxcy‡i, GB Wvgv‡Wv‡ji
g‡a¨ wKQy
wK QygvivwV †eUv KvwkgevRv‡i emevm ïiæ K‡i‡Q
Av‡i,
9
GB †h Ggwb bvovPvov c‡o G-I wZwbB Kiv‡”Qb|Ó

GB †h Ô†jvK-PjvP‡jiÕ ce© ïiæ nj, Zv wPwšÍZ
K‡iwQj ûMjxi ev·-e›`‡ii KywVi mv‡ne‡`i|
e¨v‡Ûj Pv‡P©i wbf…‡Z e‡m dv`vi Av‡šÍvwbI Zvi
Wvqwi‡Z †j‡LbÑ
ÒG‡·vWvm| †h gb †`Lv wM‡qwQj hxïi R‡b¥i
Av‡M B¯ªv‡q‡j|

†h gb †`Lv †M‡Q Ab¨Î, wbDIAvj©‡Wi
K‡jvwb‡Z| G‡·vWvm|Ñ
w` g¨vb BR Uª¨vcW| Gw`‡K evsjvq P‡j‡Q
G‡·vWvm
I‡q÷ †e½‡ji †jv‡Kiv P‡j hv‡”Q B‡÷,
b‡_©| AvBwiwcU gvB‡mjd, A¨vR n¨v‡cbW Bb
B¯ªv‡qj, Ab¨Î hy‡M hy‡M| Avgvi Rvb‡Z B‡”Q
n‡”Q, evsjvq G G‡·vWvm Av‡M KZevi N‡U‡Q|
KLbB wK nqwb?Ó 10
Gi Av‡MI e‡½ GB ÔG‡·vWvmÕ ev ¯’vbvšÍi N‡U‡Q|
Avw` hyM †_‡K b`x, mgy`ª †cwi‡q, wngvj‡qi evav
AwZµg K‡i bvbv cY¨ wb‡q e¨emvwqK D‡Ï‡k¨
GLv‡b G‡mwQj cviwmK, Avwewmbxq, gymjgvb,
RR©xq, Av‡g©wb‡g©wbqv, Bûw` cÖf…wZ| KviY ZLb
e‡½i gywk©`vev` wQj fvi‡Zi mg×…Zg bMix I
c„w_exi Ab¨Zg evwYR¨ †K›`ª| GQvov `vmx, euv`x
weµq cÖm‡½I ¯’vbvšÍi cÖwµqv N‡UwQj| GKwU
euv`x wewµi iwm` †_‡K Rvbv hvq, gi‡°v †`kxq
GK e¨emvqx nvq`ªvev‡`i wbjv‡gi Aby‡gv`‡b `vm
weµ‡q AwaKvi cÖvß wgR©v B¯úvnvwb PÆMÖv‡gi
AveŸv dviæKxi KvQ †_‡K c‡bi eQ‡ii ¸jiæL
bvgK GKwU †g‡q wewµ K‡i| Zvi `vg GKvbœ
UvKv| AZGe ¸jiæL ev Zvi g‡Zv `vm`vmx‡`i
duv‡` c‡o B”Qvi weiæ‡× ¯’vbvšÍwiZ n‡Z n‡e|
Dcb¨v‡m GB weeiY¸‡jv †_‡K †evSv hvq, GB
cÖeYZv mycÖvPxb|
Avuavigvwb‡Ki †jv‡K‡`i †ewki fvM gvbyl
cvjv‡bvi †¶‡Î kn‡ii Awfgy‡L QyU‡Z _v‡K|
KviY mvaviY gvby‡li aviYv †hLv‡b beve,
†mLv‡bB AvkÖq cvIqv hv‡e| Zv‡`i aviYv
MÖv‡g †hgb wec`, kn‡i nq‡Zv ZZ wec` †bB|
†mLv‡b gv_vIqvjv gvbyl emevm K‡i, Zv‡`i eyw×
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Av‡Q| Av‡iKwU welq D‡jøL‡hvM¨, AvuavigvwbK
MÖvg †_‡K †hgb gvbyl cvjv‡bvi d‡j MÖvg Lvwj
nq, †Zgwb ewM© nv½vgvi d‡j Ab¨ AÂ‡ji MÖv‡gi
gvbyl Avuavigvwb‡K ¯’vbvšÍwiZ n‡q Av‡m| GKUv
†hb wgkÖY N‡U hvq me©Î|
mK‡j GiKg cwiw¯’wZ‡Z c‡o †`eZvi Kv‡Q
Awf‡hvM Ki‡j gnxcwZ hyw³m¤§Z K_v e‡jÑ
Ò... G wec` gvby‡li ˆZwi| G‡Z ˆ`‡ei nvZ
†Kv_vq?Ó 11
dv`vi wcIrRvi g‡Z hviv P‡j hv‡”Q Zviv Avevi
wdi‡e| Zviv BD‡ivc †_‡K ¯’vbvšÍwiZ n‡q
e½‡`‡k G‡mwQ‡jb| Zv‡`i g‡b ÔG‡·vWvmÕ
m¤úwK©Z GKUv aviYv Av‡M †_‡KB wQj| Zvuiv
ewM© Avµg‡Y wech©¯Í evsjv ej‡Z ea©gvb,
gyywk©`vev`, beØxc, evuKzov, ûMjx I †gw`bxcyi‡K
eyS‡jb Ges Zv‡K c„w_exi gvbwP‡Î ewm‡q fve‡Z
†Póv Ki‡jb| Zv‡`i D”Pwkw¶Z gv_vq †h †eva
¯’vbvšÍi wb‡q Rb¥ wbj, †mfv‡e †Zv myiKÉ,
gnxcwZ, Avb›`xivg fve‡Z cvij bv| Zviv
cvjv‡Z cvjv‡Z K¬všÍ| nxivjvj †kV whwb GKmgq
†`k †Q‡o hv‡eb bv e‡j e×cwiKi wQ‡jb, wZwbI
eQi `yB-G‡Ki g‡a¨ ¯’vbvšÍwiZ n‡Z eva¨ n‡jb|
Avwk¦b gvm G‡m †Mj| ewM© nv½vgv ZLbI Pj‡Q|
cÖwZ eQi †`ex `kfyRvi AvMg‡b gyLwiZ nZ †h
e½‡`k, †mB Av‡jv Sjg‡j e‡½i iƒc Gevi
†`Lv †Mj bv| GZ eo wech©‡hi g‡a¨I †Kv‡bv
g‡Z †Mvc‡b cy‡Rv mviv nj| Iw`‡K ewM©iv
Kv‡Uvqv‡Z wecyj A_© e¨‡q `yM©vc~Rv Kij| wKš‘
Zv‡Z †Kv‡bv KvOvjx e¯¿ †cj bv, gvbyl cÖmv`
†cj bv, Pvgi `ywj‡q, cv gywQ‡q cÖwZgv eiY nj
bv| fv¯‹i cwÐ‡Zi GB `yM©vcy‡Rvi dvu‡K beve
52

ˆmb¨ wb‡q AvµgY Ki‡j fv¯‹i cwÐZ cvwj‡q
†gw`bxcy‡i hvq| ïiæ nj †gw`bxcy‡i ewM© nv½vgv|
Gevi †gw`bxcy‡ii gvbyl ewM© Avµg‡Yi d‡j
DrLvZ n‡q ¯’vbvšÍwiZ n‡Z ïiæ K‡i| RvwZ,
ag© wbwe©‡k‡l Pg©Kg©vi, ˆe`¨, eªvþYmn evDj,
dwKi, mbœ¨vmx, ˆeòe eoM½vi w`‡K me †Q‡o
cvjv‡Z ïiæ K‡i| Zviv M½v †cwi‡q †h †h w`‡K
Lywk hv‡e| gnxcwZ, Avb›`xivg AvuavigvwbK Z¨vM
K‡i wPiw`‡bi g‡Zv KjKvZvq ¯’vbvšÍwiZ nIqvi
wm×všÍ †bq| gnxcwZ mKj‡K wb‡q ¯’vbvšÍwiZ
n‡Z n‡Z ivRkvnx‡Z †cŠuQvq| wKš‘ Zviv †h
wbivc` AvkÖ‡qi D‡Ï‡k¨ ¯’vbvšÍwiZ nj, †mLv‡b
Zv‡`i Rb¨ wK A‡c¶v Ki‡Q Zviv Rv‡b bv—
Ò†m hyM †Kgb n‡e? wVK GB iKg? GiB
cybive„wË, bv bZyb, Ab¨iKg wewPÎ?Ó 12
Zvici beve Avwjew`©i g„Zz¨ nq| m‡½ m‡½ GKUv
hyMI †hb †kl nq| Kvkxk¦i Zv‡`i GKUv bZyb
hy‡Mi, bZyb fwel¨‡Zi ¯^cœ †`Lv‡Z _v‡K| GB
¯^cœ, Kíbv‡ZB Dcb¨vmwU mgvß nq|
Dcmsnvi
mivmwi G‡·vWvm‡K DcRxe¨ K‡i iwPZ Ggb
Dcb¨vm evsjv mvwn‡Z¨ `yj©f| GLv‡b †hgb
ÔG‡·vWv‡mÕi cÖm½ Av‡Q, †Zgwb gvbyl¸‡jvi
Rxeb ÔG‡·vWv‡mÕi d‡j KZUv ¶wZMÖ¯Í n‡q
wQj, ZviI eY©bv Av‡Q| Av‡jvP¨ Dcb¨v‡m ewY©Z
GB MYcÖeªRb cÖK…wZi m‡½ ÔVictim DiasporaÕ,
V. S. Naipal Kw_Z Ôejc~e©K Wvqvm‡cvivÕ gvK©Ð
ciÄvc Kw_Z ÔAvMš‘K Wvqvm‡cvivÕi mv`„k¨
i‡q‡Q| Av`‡Z GUv Af¨šÍixY ¯’vbvšÍi ev
Internal Migration| KviY ewM©‡`i f‡q gvbyl
wcZ…cyiæ‡li wf‡U Z¨vM K‡i AvkÖ‡qi D‡Ï‡k¨,
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ejv fv‡jv wbivc` AvkÖ‡qi †Luv‡R Zviv †KD wKš‘
†`kvšÍix nqwb|
hw`I ZrKvjxb mg‡q Ô†`kÕ-Gi aviYv I eZ©gv‡b
Ô†`kÕ-Gi aviYv m¤ú~Y© c„_K| ZLb GKUvB
†`‡ki Af¨šÍ‡i gvbyl ¯’vbvšÍwiZ n‡Z _v‡K|
W. AwYgv gy‡Lvcva¨vq G wel‡q Av‡jvKcvZ
K‡i‡QbÑ
Ò... n‡Z cv‡i cvk¦©eZ©x wbivc` †Rjv, n‡Z cv‡i
†mB †RjviB
†Kvb `yM©g cÖZ¨šÍ AÂj, †hLv‡b eM©xiv †cŠuQ‡Z
13
cvi‡e bv|Ó

Av‡iv GKUv welq D‡jøL‡hvM¨, Zv nj ewM©
Avµg‡Yi d‡j e‡½i gvbyl †`kvšÍix n‡qwQj
†hgb, †ZgbB ewM©ivI gnvivó« †_‡K ¯’vbvšÍwiZ
n‡q e‡½ G‡mwQj| Zv‡`i ¯’vbvšÍi‡K ejv †h‡Z
cv‡i Labour Diaspora| KviY cÖ_‡gB ejv
n‡q‡Q ewM©iv ˆmwbK n‡jI, wbgœgv‡bi| ZvB
Zv‡`i †hgb wb‡`©k †`Iqv nq, Zviv ZvB K‡i
_v‡K| wb‡`©k †c‡j Zviv nvRv‡i nvRv‡i G‡m
K‡qK gyn~‡Z©i g‡a¨ me©¯^ a~wj¯§vr K‡i w`‡Z
cv‡i|
Ôgnvivóªcyiv‡YÕ Ges ÔAvuavigvwbKÕ Dcb¨v‡m †m
K_v my¯úó| Zv‡`i †KD †KD Avevi e‡½ †_‡KI
wM‡qwQj| Dcb¨v‡m †m K_v Av‡M D‡jøL Kiv
n‡q‡Q|

2. gy¯Ívdx †e¨vg‡Kk, Kwe M½vivg I gnvivó«cyivY,
mvwnZ¨ cwil` cwÎKv, 1313 mb, 3q msL¨v, c„.
222-223
3. cÖv¸³, c„. 224
4. †`ex, gnv‡k¦Zv, AvuavigvwbK, KiæYv cÖKvkbx,
KjKvZv, cÖ_g cÖKvk- 1985, cÖ_g KiæYv
ms¯‹iY- 1998, wØZxq gy`ªY- †m‡Þ¤^i 2016,
c„. 53
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Percentiles of a general normal distribution are usually introduced
through that of a standard normal distribution. Students usually
see this kind of transition in probability theory for the first time.
In this paper, we introduce the percentile of standard uniform
distribution to determine that of a general uniform distribution.
This parallelism will benefit the students and instructors. The
parallelism required to introduce a uniform distribution with mean
and variance.

Keywords
Percentiles, Normal Percentiles, Uniform Percentiles
1. Introduction
As the sample size increases, the class
widths of a frequency distribution of a
sample decrease and the shape of the
resulting graph of relative frequency curve
or density histogram becomes smoother.
We assume a continuous probability
function can be used to approximate
the resulting distribution. This is quite
meaningful if the variable is continuous.
See for example, Derouet and Parzysz
(2016).

The probability density function of the
continuous uniform distribution on a line
segment can be introduced easily as it
depends on the maximum and minimum
value of the variable. The probability of
any event is also the area of a rectangle
determined by the event. Then the notion
that the area is an integral can be gently
introduced.
The above paves the way for introducing
integral to calculate probability of
any event under normal distribution.
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The probabilities of events in normal
distribution cannot be easily calculated
without a calculator or a Normal Percentile
table. Students in service courses
use normal probability or percentile
extensively. Students see for the first time
that a normal probability or percentile of
a general normal distribution depends on
another standard normal distribution. But
we felt that the introduction to general
normal distribution can be preceded
by general uniform distribution. This is
because the standard or general uniform
distribution is the simplest continuous
distribution. In this paper, we limit
ourselves mostly to determine percentiles.
A user friendly computer package Minitab
provides probabilities and percentiles of
most popular distributions by graphs.
The percentiles of a standard normal
distribution requires to evaluate a difficult
integral whose approximation has been
an area of research for well over 100
years. See for example Johnson, Kotz
and Balakrishnan (1994), Bryc (2002) ,
Marsaglia (2004), Shore (2005) and Lin
(2009). The paper by Choudhury (2014)
seems to be the simplest approximation
for recent research in the area. In
particular, In Section 2, we introduce a
standard uniform distribution with mean
0 and variance 1, and use its percentile to
determine the percentile of any general
58

uniform distribution. In Example 2.2, 75th
percentile of salaries is directly calculated
with the assumption that salaries follow a
general unifom distribution but in Section
3 it is repeated through a standard uniform
distribution. The issues in Section 3 is
repeated in Section 4 assuming a normal
distribution. Thus the main contribution
of the paper is the parallelism between
general uniform distribution and general
normal distribution in determining
percentiles. We introduce standard
uniform and standard normal distributions
to determine percentiles of any general
uniform and general normal distribution.
A general formula is conspicuously
demonstrated In Table 5.1 and Table 5.2.
This will be instructive to students and
instructors especially to service courses in
statistics.
2. The Uniform Distribution
For a continuous random variable X ,
the uniform distribution has the same
probability on any line segment with the
same length.
2.1 The Uniform Distribution with
Minimum and Maximum
Let X have a uniform distribution on a
line segment [a, b]. Then it is an area of
a rectangle with base b − a and height d
so that the probability that X is less than
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c(a < c < b) is given by
(c − a ) d
1
=
× (c − a ).
(b − a )d b − a

Since the area of the rectangle in uniform
distribution is base × height, or, (b - a)d ,
the height f ( x) = d should be
f ( x) =

1
, a < x < b.
b−a

(2.1)

We will denote the above distribution by
X ~ U (a, b).

The probability P(a1 < X < b1 ) of any
event a1 < X < b1 where a ≤ a1 < b1 ≤ b is
given by the area of a rectangle with base
b1 − a1 and height f ( x), i.e.,
P (a1 < X < b1 ) = (b1 − a1 ) × f ( x) =

b1 − a1
.
b−a

That is, the probability of an interval
is proportional to its length. The above
can also be represented by an integral
b1

P (a1 < X < b1 ) =
∫ f ( x)dx.
a1

Let P( X ≤ k ) =1 − α , so that P( X > k ) =
α,
and the quantity k can be remembered
as 1−α xα = k . The quantity
the
k is
100(1 − α )-th percentile of the distribution
of X . It is popularly, denoted by xα . If
X ~ U (a, b), then obviously

The equation (2.3) can also be written
as xα =b − (b − a)α which is linear in α .
Because of the location symmetry of the
distribution, the mean is the same as the
median which is (a + b) / 2. By the same
token the 25th and 75th percentile can
simply be calculated by 0.5(a + µ ) and
0.5( µ + b).
Example 2.1 The minimum and maximum
of salaries of the employees per week of
a company are given by $700 and $ 1300
respectively. Determine the 75th percentile
of the salaries by assuming that salaries
follow a uniform distribution.
Solution: The minimum and maximum
salaries are given by a = 700 and b = 1300.
By using (2.2), the 75th percentile of
salaries is given by 0.25a + 0.75b, or,
0.25(700) + 0.75(1300) =
1150. Since the
average salary is µ= 0.50(700 + 1300)= 1000,
the 75th percentile of salary can also be simply
calculated by 0.5(1000 + 1300) =
1150. It is
shown below by using a computer package
Minitab.

=
x k=
x k

P( X
=
≤ k)

1
1
=
dx
dx.
b
−
a
b
−
a x∫a
a=

∫

=
x

(2.2)

Since it is assumed to be 1 − α , we have
k −a
= 1 − α , or, k = α a + (1 − α )b. That is,
b−a
100(1 − α )-th percentile of U (a, b) is given
by xα = α a + (1 − α )b.
(2.3)
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Since
implies P( X > 1150) =
P( X ≤ 1150) =
0.75
0.25,
it is a tradition to color the side with less
probability but the value 75th percentile
is denoted by x0.25 = 1150. Obviously,
every value in the horizontal axis is a
percentile. The naming of it depends on
the probability beyond it.
2.2 The Uniform Distribution with
Mean and Variance
Since the normal distribution is identified
by its mean and variance, we define
uniform distribution with mean and
variance. Then we will find percentiles.
The mean and variance of the distribution
U (a, b) is given by
µ=

2
a+b
and σ 2 = (b − a)
12
2

(2.4)

respectively. We will be denoting the
distribution above by UNI ( µ ,σ 2 ) where
2
µ and σ are given by (2.4). From (2.3),
we have
2 3σ so that
b+a=
2 µ and b − a =
a= µ − 3σ and b= µ + 3σ .

(2.5)

Example 2.2 The average and variance
of salaries of the employees per week
of a company are given by $1000 and $
30000 respectively. Determine the 75th
percentile of the salaries by assuming a
uniform distribution.
Solution: Since the mean and variances
are given to be µ = 1000 and σ 2 = 30000,
60

it follows by (2.5) that the minimum
and maximum salaries are given
by a = 700 and b = 1300 respectively.
By using (2.3), the 75th percentile of
salaries is given by 0.25a + 0.75b, or,
0.25(700) + 0.75(1300) =
1150. Since the
average salary is µ = 1000 and b = 1300, the
75th percentile of salary can also be simply
calculated by 0.5(1000 + 1300) =
1150.
3. The Percentile of Uniform Distribution
The percentile of the uniform distribution
is in terms of minimum and maximum
value of the variable but that of normal
distribution is in terms of mean and
standard deviation. We felt students do not
see a connection between the percentiles
of the two distributions. An attempt is
made in this section to express parameters
of uniform percentile in terms of its mean
and standard deviation. Since there is not
much similarity between the probability
integrals or other characteristics of these
two distributions, we show a connection
between the two distributions through
percentiles. Interestingly, it has paved
the way for accepting normal percentiles
with the background of that of uniform
distribution.
The integral in (2.2) involves parameters
a and b. By making the transformation,
x = t + a, we have
x= k

1

t= k − a

1
1
1
=
dt
P(T ≤ k − a),
∫
b
−
a
1
−
0
b
−
a
=x a=t 0
P( X=
≤ k)

dx
∫ b=
−a
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where T ~ U (0,1). Note that j = tα is the
100(1 − α )-th percentile of T ~ U (0,1), i.e.,
t= j
P(T ≤ j ) =1 − α . Since P(T ≤ j )= ∫ dt= j ,
we have j = 1 − α , or, tα = 1 − α . t =0 Hence
from (2.3), we have x=
aα + tα b.
α
We observe that T ~ UNI (0.5,1 / 12) which is
not matching with Z ~ N (0,1). The minimum
and maximum z -scores of any uniform
random variable U (a, b) are given by − 3
and 3 respectively. Interestingly, this
proves that Y ~ U (− 3, 3) having mean
E (U ) = 0 and Var (U ) = 1, i.e., Y ~ UNI (0,1).
Result 3.1 Let Y ~ U (− 3, 3), or
equivalently, Y ~ UNI (0,1). Then the
100(1 − α )-th percentile is given by
(3.1)

3(1 − 2α ).

=
yα

Proof. For Y ~ U (− 3, 3), we know
that E (U ) = 0 and Var (U ) = 1, so that by
(2.3), 100(1 − α )-th percentile is given by
xα = α (− 3) + (1 − α )( 3), which simplifies
to (3.1).

we have a= µ − 3σ and b= µ + 3σ
so that by (2.3), 100(1 − α )-th percentile
for the uniform distribution U (a, b),
or, U ( µ − 3σ , µ + 3σ ) is given by
xα= α ( µ − 3σ ) + (1 − α )( µ + 3σ ), which
simplifies to xα= µ + 3(1 − 2α )σ , which
simplifies to (3.2) by (3.1).
We observe that the percentile =
yα

3(1 − 2α )

of

standard
uniform
distribution
Y ~ U (− 3, 3) or equivalently, Y ~ UNI (0,1)
may easily be used to determine the
percentile xα= µ + 3(1 − 2α )σ of general
uniform distribution X ~ U ( µ − 3σ , µ + 3σ )
or equivalently, X ~ UNI ( µ ,σ 2 ).
In Example 2.2, we derived 75th percentile
by using (2.3). Now we do it by using
standard uniform distribution. The
standardized scores of the minimum and
the maximum salaries are a − µ = − 3
σ

and b − µ = 3 respectively. By (3.1),
σ

Result 3.2 Let X ~ U ( µ − 3σ , µ + 3σ )
or equivalently, Y ~ UNI ( µ ,σ 2 ). Then the
100(1 − α )-th percentile is given by

the 75th percentile of standard uniform
distribution U (− 3, 3), or, UNI (0,1) is
y0.25
= 3(1 − 2 × 0.25) ≈ 0.87. Then by (3.2),
the 75th percentile of U ( µ − 3σ , µ + 3σ ),
or, =
UNI ( µ 1000,
=
σ 2 30000) is given by

xα= µ + yα σ , 			

µ + y0.25σ ≈ 1000 + 0.87 ×
x0.25 =

(3.2)

where the yα is the 100(1 − α )-th percentile
of Y ~ U (− 3, 3).
Proof. For X ~ U (a, b), we know that
1
1
=
µ
(a + b) and
=
σ
(b − a ), then
2

2 3

300
3

≈ 1150.

The following table shows how the sliding
coefficient 3(1 − 2α ) of standard uniform
percentile affects that of general uniform
distribution. The last column provides
selected percentiles of salaries related to
Example 2.2.
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100(1 − α )-th α

=
yα

3(1 − 2α ) xα= µ + yα σ

percentile
50th percentile

0.50

75 percentile

0.25

3(0.50) ≈ 0.877 1151.91

90th percentile

0.10

3(0.80) ≈ 1.389 1240.58

95th percentile

0.05

3(0.90) ≈ 1.559 1270.03

th

0

0

97.5th percentile 0.025

3(0.95) ≈ 1.645 1284.92

99th percentile

3(0.98) ≈ 1.697 1293.93

0.01

99.5 percentile 0.005
th

3(0.99) ≈ 1.715 1297.05

Table 3.1
4. The Percentile of Normal Distribution
The most popular probability density
function is the normal distribution. The
probability integral for this function is
difficult, and has been a topic of research
for well over 100 years. We usually use a
calculator or a normal table to calculate
probability. While teaching service
courses in statistics, we introduce uniform
distribution and the normal distribution.
For a standard normal variable Z ~ N (0,1),
assume that the 100(1 − α )-th percentile
is given by zα (say). It is defined by the
integral
zα

∫

−∞

1 − z2 / 2
e
dz = α .
2π

(4.1)

The integral is more than a century old and
is available in most books of statistics and
even in the internet for values of α and zα .
The table is variously called Cumulative
Probability Table, CDF (Cumulative
Probability Distribution) or simply
Normal Table. For a given zα , the integral
in the left hand side of (4.1) is called
62

the normal probability integral which is
evaluated to be α . But for a given α , the
solution to zα of the integral equation in
(4.1) is called the 100(1 − α )-th percentile
of the standard normal distribution with
probability density function the same as
the integrand in (4.1).
For a normal distribution X ~ N ( µ ,σ 2 ),
the 100(1 − α )-th percentile k = xα we have
P ( X ≤ k ) =1 − α which can be changed to
 X −µ k−µ
P
1 − α.
≤
=
σ 
 σ

Then z = k − µ is the 100(1 − α )-th percentile
σ

of X = X − µ ~ N (0,1). Then by our notation,
σ
k−µ
= xα or, xα= µ + kσ . That is, the
σ
100(1 − α )-th percentile of X ~ N ( µ ,σ 2 ) is
given by
xα= µ + zα σ .

(4.2)

In Example 2.2, we derived 75th percentile
of salaries by using (4.1). Now we do it
by using standard normal distribution.
The 75th percentile of salaries is given by
µ + z0.25σ ≈ 1000 + 0.67 ×
x0.25 =

300
≈ 1116.05.
3

It is shown below by using a computer
package Minitab.
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The left side of the uniform distribution
may also be colored maroon and the right
side white.
5. The Main Result
In (4.1), we observe that the percentile zα
of standard normal distribution Z ~ N (0,1),
may easily be used to determine the
percentile xα= µ + zα σ of general normal
distribution X ~ N ( µ , σ ).
In both cases of (3.2) and (4.1), percentiles
slide around the mean with sliding factors
zα and yα respectively.
A table is prepared below to see the
difference of percentiles of standard and
general distributions. Two commonalties
of mean and variance provide a common
footing to compare.
Standard
General Uniform
Uniform
Distribution
Distribution
Y ~ U (− 3, 3),

X ~ U (µ − 3σ , µ + 3σ )

Y ~ UNI (0,1)

or,
Y ~ UNI ( µ ,σ 2 )

Distribution or,

100(1 − α )-th
=
yα
percentile

3(1 − 2α ) xα= µ + yα σ .

Mean and
0 and 1
variance

µ and σ

2

Table 5.1
Standard General Normal
Normal
Distribution
Distribution
Distribution Z ~ N (0,1)
X ~ N ( µ ,σ 2 )
100(1 − α )-th zα

xα= µ + zα σ

percentile
Mean and 0 and 1
variance

µ and σ 2

Table 5.2
The 3rd and 4th column of following table
shows how the percentiles of standard
normal distribution affects that of general
normal distribution.
100(1 − α )-th
percentile
50th percentile
75th percentile
90th percentile
95th percentile
97.5th percentile
99th percentile
99.5th percentile

α

zα

xα= µ + zα σ

0.50
0.25
0.10
0.05
0.025
0.01
0.005

0
0.67
1.282
1.645
1.96
2.326
2.576

1000
1116.05
1222.05
1284.92
1339.48
1402.88
1446.18

Table 5.3
In passing, we remark that the 95th percentile
of standard normal can be remembered
as z0.05 ≈ 3(0.95) ≈ 1.645 which
is
th
approximately the 97.5 percentile of
uniform distribution U (− 3, 3) with
mean 0 and standard deviation 1. We also
remark that z0.13 ≈ 1.13.
In Example 2.2, given mean and variance
of salaries, we derived 75th percentile
of salaries assuming that they follow
a uniform distribution. We now do it
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by assuming normal distribution. It
is known that the 75th percentile of a
standard normal distribution N (0,1) is
given by z0.25 ≈ 0.67. By using (4.1),
the 75th percentile of a general normal
distribution N ( µ ,σ 2 ) is given by
 300 
x0.25 =+
µ z0.25σ ≈ 1000 + 0.67 
 ≈ 1116.047.
 3

6. Conclusion

In Table 5.1 and Table 5.2, we have
presented percentiles of general uniform
and general normal distributions with their
standard counterparts. We believe that
this parallelism will motivate and make
the students confident about determining
normal percentiles by using Standard
Normal Percentile Table.
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As the culturally bound ethics have restricted and limited women’s
freedom and autonomy as long as the history remembers, the South
Asian women writers have portrayed this very fact in their novels
of the struggles and criticisms they went through in becoming
autonomous, creating a voice for themselves and acquiring the
power to take decisions for their futures on their own. Women’s
literature has created a safe space for them to express this social
suppression and in the last few decades of twentieth century, the
approach to women’s literature in South Asia has remarkably
portrayed the rebellious and non-silent nature of South Asian
women in their domestic territories against the anomaly of
submission imposed on them.

Keywords
South Asian Women, Suppression, Discrimination, Defiance, Vulnerable, Autonomous,
Identity
1. Introduction

the society seems quite appropriate as the

Growing up as a minority has long
been an oppressive, biased, politically
degenerating issue in South Asian novels.
The second-generation immigrants are
still struggling with the biases and with
its remnants. (Narula, 2019) Simone de
Beauvoir’s articulation of patriarchy for
South Asian women on their position of

woman is differentiated with reference to
man and not the man with reference to the
woman. She is and has always been the
inessential and accidental or the vessels
of men, as producers of heirs whereas
he is the “absolute” part of existence.
(Beauvoir, 1968) It should also be noted
that for a long period women in South
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Asia have also inculcated their beliefs in
this social construction.
The augmented number of women writers
in the recent decades who engaged in
South Asian literature is inspiring and it
has pioneered being role models for other
women as put by a UK biased blogger
“having been born and brought up here,
I had no idea that there was South Asian
writing by people like me. I found that I
had had similar experiences as someone
else which was empowering for me”.
(Narula, 2019)
As two folded as these writings are; if
you live in South Asia, these writings are
empowering but if it is in the West, it can
affect differently. Most of these writings
display gender oppression, cultural,
religious biases and issues of women
being considered as a minority. This as a
baggage has been dragged to the West and
cultural practices that don’t fix in a frame
are considered oppressive.
Oppressive cultural practices of the East
for example: prayers used to flourish
harvests, avoid droughts, child marriage,
female genital mutilation (FGM) have
subjugated women under the control of
patriarchy for decades (Narula, 2019).
There’s a myth woven around the idea
that marriage is needed to complete a
woman. This myth also continues to the
western narrative. South Asian women
66

writing often romanticize their husbands’
patriarchal behaviours as sacrifice and
devotion, often questioned by the west to
be inequal treatment towards women. All
the efforts done for women’s emancipation
have come to nothing compared to how
eastern women are being manipulated in
the guise of culture.
Little or No Place for Women
As portrayed by many writers there’s a
pragmatic division of space in the South
Asian households for women. South
Asian literature often testifies for women
playing a role in moulding identities in the
physical structures of households. (David,
1995) How women were positioned
depicted by David N. Benjamin, has stated
five concepts of the home that has been
altered over the years: a lexical symbol,
as a descriptive term, a juridical term, as
a condition of psychiatric research related
to home sickness and as an empirically
adopted cultural phenomenon. (David,
1995) In 1977, Rama Mehta’s novel,
“Inside the Haveli” talks about the harsh
segregation of women and men in a joint
family system and about the subservient
nature of women in Purdah; a clothing
material they used to wear around their
heads.
This story is woven around a newly
married woman named Geeta; the
daughter-in-law for the only heir of the
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Jeewan Niwas; the haveli or the mansion
of which Geeta, the protagonist unfolds
to the reader about the life in “Haveli: the
mansion”. She soon finds herself limiting
her physical horizons, restricted by any
kind of visit to the other havelis confining
her only to the haveli she’s married to.
(Lisa, 2002) This particular novel was
written when South Asian women writing
was almost in its primary stages. Yet this
novel gives a vital indication of how the
space in haveli was gendered. There were
definite rules for women and men alike in
living together as a joint family; of which
the chambers are commonly divided and
simultaneously centred by a compound
where secrets couldn’t be kept at all. Even
servants had a role to play. So, everyone
knew everyone else’s business.
For many newly married women whose
new home becomes the home of the inlaws, suffer oppression at home, having
no option to run back to their natal homes.
The loneliness, exploitation, and violence
they often face under the in-laws had
become concretized. Women’s powers
entirely depend on the connection to their
men. The distance and inaccessibility
from men have been taught to women at
an earlier age and even in their absence,
men have the power to reinforce the
authority. This particular scenario is
known as “everyday map of patriarchy”.
(Rose, 1996) The word “home connotes

a space for patriarchal hierarchy and
gendered self-identity”. (Lisa, 2002)
This tradition of shrinking the identity
of women has been portrayed by Bulbul
Sharma who, in her novel ‘My Sainted
Aunts’, writes about Indian Women,
taking them as central characters, whose
hardships are stressed upon a daily basis
among which widowhood, obedience
to male chauvinism, child marriage and
issues as such are discussed. (Sharma,
1992). These stories depict how women
are aware of the patriarchy even in her
body language, ready to jump off and
serve others and listens to the orders of
others, trying to be of any use to the other
family members as they feel the urge to
earn their place everywhere they go.
In another story “Trials of a Tall Aunt”,
Sharma writes about a woman named
Roopbala who is taller than her husband
and for that very reason, she is being
criticized and her very sight makes her
husband annoyed. She avoids his abuse by
trying to hide in the shadows, remaining
unseen yet simultaneously trying to fulfill
her duties as a wife. (Lisa, 2002)
On the contrary, there are those women
who do not wish to be subservient.
Anjana Appachana in one of her stories
talks about the agony of a woman who
tried to fit into the role of the daughterin-law, tried to shrink her social horizons
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by abandoning her practising of the Sitar,
not going out with friends and unwillingly
tolerating the frequent invasion of her
bedroom by other members of the family,
blocking the way for her and her husband
to even engage in a private discussion,
finally leading her to leave the house.
Appachana is one of the South Asian
women writers who emphasized that
troubled marriages may end up broken
if enough personal space and autonomy
weren’t given for the newlyweds. In
most South Asian households, personal
space for a married couple isn’t given the
priority and even a closed door in a house
can be subject to rejection and severe
criticism. (Appachana, 1992)
Submission and Defiance
The previous section talked about
the women’s limited place in the
contemporary South Asian novels. Many
writers live in their autonomous liberty
yet in their writing they attempt to show
the social handcuffs put on women in their
communities. Women have been victims
even though their characters occupy
the lead roles in the novels, this very
victim quality has been very consistent
in this genre. South Asian women’s
literature consists of the depictions of
the suffering undergone by women in
Asian households. Though most of the
writers honour the resilience of South
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Asian women, only a few writers have
actually portrayed the female protagonists
as the “natural victims” who tolerate their
respective cultural ills.
The following discussion of selected
two novels representing the South Asian
literature, talks about how some women
have chosen to live according to the
ways in which pleases them no matter
that they run contrary to the ordinary
lifestyle of other South Asian women.
These norms are challenged criticized
upon and illustrate about the womanhood,
wifehood and motherhood which are
rigidly reinforced onto the women in
these households. Below shown are the
synopses of the two novels. (Lisa, 2002)
Difficult Daughters – Manju Kapur
Written in 1998, the story reveals about
a woman called Virmati (Viru) who was
the eldest of a family of eleven siblings
who had been promised in marriage
for a family of a similar respect to be
sent for an extended family. Things get
drastically changed when she fell in
love with her college professor, and she
eventually refused to marry the man she
was promised in marriage. Viru decided
to commit suicide but at the strict hands
of the parents she was put in confinement
at home yet under the caring of her family
members. Later on, she was sent for her
further studies to Lahore and she again
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started her clandestine relationship with
the professor. She found out that she
was pregnant and the professor who was
already married and had one child, wasn’t
ready to accept her in marriage. She went
for an abortion and after her studies she
started working as a teacher where she
resumed her illicit relationship with the
professor. The revelation of her affair by
the employer cost her job and desperate
of losing her, the professor married her.
She was his second wife, and she wasn’t
accepted at the house by his first wife.
Things became difficult and eventually
the first wife left the house and Viru lived
with the children from both marriages at
home. (Kapur, 1998)
What the Body Remembers – Shauna
Singh Baldwin
We encounter a village girl named Roop
of Sikh caste and was left alone at home
with her poor father having no money to
send her in marriage to another man. She
gets married to a landlord who comes
in search of a second wife whose first
wife was barren. Little did she know
that the first wife dislikes her and wants
her children to be given over after their
naming ceremony. She fled back to her
village when she suspected that she was
being poisoned. Her husband arrived
looking for her and promised separate
households for the two wives and later

on as the first wife was diagnosed with
tuberculosis, Roop was assigned the head
of the house. She lived with her husband
and children thereafter. (Baldwin, 1999)
As the two stories are revolving around
the same subject matter, we are convinced
how South Asian women live with
fear for as long as they live. Their lives
have been ruthlessly manipulated by the
concept that without a marriage they’ll be
left undervalued, criticized and ignored.
Therefore, the sole and ultimate attempt
of almost all these women is to please her
husband and to be subservient in whatever
the duties they perform.
In the latter story of Roop, it is made
clear that she lives with constant fear of
being dispossessed at every phase in her
life; when she was young, she was in fear
of not belonging to a place if she’s not
married, she was afraid that her children
could be sent away from her as a mother,
she was afraid of being poisoned by the
first wife of her husband and this fear of
dispossession continues. This quality of
being dependent on someone keeps her
submissive and self-sacrificing to secure
her place everywhere she goes which is a
constant struggle. The character of Roop
can perhaps be that of who is manipulated
by the society, yet on the contrary, Virmati
in Difficult Daughters is someone whose
life takes a different stance. These two
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stories represent the twentieth century
South Asian Women’s literature, and
both our protagonists are defiant to the
social norms they encounter although
slightly varied from the circumstances
they face. When Roop gets married to
secure her life, Virmati’s approach to
marriage drastically alters from that of the
purpose. However, they both pursue what
they thought was the best for themselves.
Virmati is rebellious, fights for her love for
the professor which pretty much differs
from what Roop was doing who was
looking for a survival through marriage.
Virmati on the other hand is radical and
her results are the outcome of her actions
of getting into an illicit relationship with
an already married man. Her defiance was
not generally focused on marriage but
not letting others know that she wanted
to wait for the professor she fell in love
with. Thus, her family believed that she
didn’t want to get married at all when
in reality she badly wanted marriage
with the person she wanted. It was her
mother who got outraged; considered
her decisions to be an insult for her
family as marriage was accepted to be a
necessity, not an option. Her father on the
contrary wasn’t outraged as the mother,
he grieved in silence, and it was also him
who encouraged the daughter to pursue
education and to get into a career. Before
India gained independence, the movement
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of nationalism preached that their women
getting into careers was a way of being
rebellious and therefore shouldn’t be
allowed to. (Lisa, 2002)
As these novels portray the submission of
women into those marital relationships,
not exercising their freedom or surpass the
restrictions on education and continuing to
rather obey the patriarchal rules imposed
on them have been discussed by the South
Asian women writers. These writings
reveal that this submission has become
more like a habit or a lifestyle, irrationally
adhering to whatever the limits were
expected from them. Furthermore, this
submissive nature is expected to be a
virtue that a woman beholds. This very
nature of going against the established
norms; becoming disobedient and
rebellious is shown as an anomaly to
decorum, Asian tradition, and religions.
These Asian women rationalise their
degrading lives as the sins of past lives,
thereby losing hopes of becoming their
own redeemer. This menacing situation
lets women suffer in silence and endure
extreme forms of violence at the hands of
in-laws and husbands rather than looking
for resolutions. (Lisa, 2002)
In the above two stories, Virmati and
Roop are portrayed as victims, yet they
are not portrayed to be silent who do not
struggle to gain some definite ground for
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them. The main social ground for both of
them is the home, their domestic territory.
In the novels written by South Asian
women writers, the urge of the new brides
to claim the domestic territory is clearly
portrayed through the need to establish
for themselves a confirmed matrimony.
However, this struggle engages actions like
planting trees, displacing mothers-in-law
which eventually enable the new brides
to establish themselves in the household.
The protagonists of these novels are
deliberately created to be rebellious who
are capable of challenging the norms of
the society set out for women. However,
with advent of political, educational and
economic changes, the 21st century have
brought forth brave south Asian women
who fearlessly stand out from the crowd
for the due recognition they deserve. The
influence of “westernization” as a result of
most South Asian countries being British
colonies have undoubtedly paved the way
for women to become as equal as women.
Now we can see that there are numerous
organizations in action representing the
voice of women.
The following discussion talks about how
specifically Indian women have emerged
in the decades of 1980s and 1990s from
that of which they went through earlier
from Shashi Deshpande’s novels.

Shashi Deshpande’s Fictional Women.
Shashi Deshpande is someone who was
born in India and wasn’t educated abroad;
thus, she herself declares “My background
is very firmly rooted here. I was never
educated abroad, my novels…are just
about Indian people and the complexities
of our life” (Deshpande, 1999) affirming
the fact that she differs from those writers
who were diasporic. She has authored
eight novels out of which six discuss
similarly about the same subject matter.
These novels are written as a growth of
a series not as a sequel but developing as
the same subject matter.
Following are the synopsis of some of
them.
The Binding Vine – (1993)
The protagonist Urmila, whose daughter
died very young, lives with her mother
and son. The husband is often away
from home for work. In the process of
her recovery from the death of her baby
daughter, she finds Shakutai, a poor
woman from labour caste with whom the
sub plot of the novel continues. Her elder
daughter Kalpana was raped by her uncle
and after getting to know this, Shakutai’s
sister commits suicide by drenching
herself in kerosene and setting herself on
fire as it was her husband who did this.
Urmila also encounters a collection of
poetry of her mother-in-law who has also
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died young, and she encounters the tales
of other women and empathise with them
to cope with her own grief. (Deshpande,
1999)
A Matter of Time – (1996)
Gopal, the father to three daughters and
husband of Sumi, had to leave them for
work for a remote area of the town after
which the wife and the daughters go back
to their ancestral house to live. He engages
in a low-paid job and doesn’t make time
to visit the family often. The extended
family of Sumi doesn’t like the separation
and takes up chances to communicate
with Gopal but fails. Several secrets from
previous generations are also revealed.
At the end of the story, Sumi and her
father were killed in an accident and the
three daughters start living on their own.
Finally, Gopal realizes that he holds no
place for him in the family. (Deshpande,
1999)
Small Remedies – (2000)
Madhu, the protagonist of the story had
recently lost her son of twelve-year-old
and she finds it difficult to live with her
husband with the emotional estrangement
she was going through. She eventually
moves to Bombay to work as a writer who
is writing the biography of Savitribai who
is related to her past when they both lived
as neighbours. As she takes up writing as
a career, she realises the person whose
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life is narrated is only revealed partially
to her and in the same way Madhu also
cuts herself from emotional baggage from
the family ties and starts living the life
in her own way to save herself from the
pain she couldn’t endure. She continues
to live among the people who brings
contentment for her and accepts that as
her future. (Deshpande, 1999)
Deshpande’s Protagonists
Deshpande makes a point that all her
women characters represent the average,
middle class of India, the milieu she
herself represents as the middle class is
the largest section that the Indian society
consists of. All her women protagonists
are married, middle aged, not physically
attractive or pretty but highly intellectual,
diligent, well-read, and competent.
Deshpande’s women are sensible, but
they are culturally confrontational and
challenge the societal norms put on them
against the fact that men desire from their
women not to think and not to burden
themselves with thinking. Most of these
heroines have fought against or have been
rebellious over an adult women character
in their stories by going against the norms.
Another salient feature in her heroines
is that they are fond of self-observation,
being observant into smaller details of
their lives. (Lisa, 2002)
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Conclusion

David E. Benjamin, The Home: Words,

Most of the protagonists of South Asian
women writers, although submissive to
patriarchy and obedient in the household
for their so-called husbands, have in
some way or another struggled to become
more independent at their domestic
territory; in trying to secure a place for
them or becoming the matriarch of the
household. Over the decades the South
Asian women’s literature has showcased
the eventual increase of these common,
ordinary middle-class majority of
women, to be more defiant and rebellious
in seeking autonomy in their lives as
discussed in the above-mentioned novels
and how it has paved ways for women
to reign as they wish in any field of the
society with the advent of political, social,
and educational changes and reforms that
came across with the western influence.
The subservient nature of women and the
need to adhere to it have long restricted
them from exploring their true potential
and what they are capable of achieving
just as their men did.
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The paper focuses on Shashi Deshpande’s first novel 'The Dark
that Holds No Terrors' which demystifies the codes of a man’s
superiority in the Indian social milieu. Shashi Deshpande here
probes into the failed ego of a male subject through Manu, whose
sadistic impulses are instrumental in shattering the very edifice
of a romantic marriage. Suffering from inferiority complex
Manu’s subjectivity offers relevant scope for making a study in
split personality and sadistic impulses. Manu’s degeneration into
sadomasochism starts with his wife Saru’s increasing success
and his fading talents due to the huge gap between their financial
achievements and imbalanced responsibilities. The novel tries to
suggest that the myth of the authoritative male figure is detrimental
for the individual development of both the genders.

Keywords
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Introduction
Deshpande’s first novel The Dark that
Holds No Terrors demystifies the codes of
a man’s superiority in the social milieu.
Shashi Deshpande here probes into the
failed ego of a male subject through
Manu, whose sadistic impulses are
instrumental in shattering the very edifice
of a romantic marriage. Suffering from
74

inferiority complex Manu’s subjectivity
offers relevant scope for making a study
in split personality. As a reversal in the
gender game Manu’s degeneration starts
with his wife Saru’s increasing success in
her medical profession and the fading of
his literary talents to mediocrity. Before
discussing in details the intricacies of
the schizophrenic implications in Manu’s
subjectivity, certain observations with
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regard to the failing traits of Indian
masculinity has to be taken into account.
Sudhir Kakar’s observation on the Sita
legendin Intimate Relations: Exploring
Indian Sexuality locates the flaws of the
Hindu imagery of manliness in Rama’s
character. Rama may have the traits of
a “god-like hero, yet he is also fragile,
mistrustful and jealous and very much a
conformist, both to his parents’ wishes
and to social opinion” (Kakar 1981:66).
Ashis Nandy reinforces a similar view
of weakness in Indian masculinity in
his essay, “Woman versus Womanliness
in India: An essay in Social and
Political Psychology”. Here he states:
The concept of adyashakti, primal or
original power, is entirely feminine
in India. It is the male principle in the
godhead, purusha, which is reliable
but relatively passive, weak and
secondary (Nandy 72).
In the same essay, he goes on to discuss
the differences of Indian forms of
masculinity in its proximity with the
feminine principle in sharp contrast to the
western tradition:
In India, unlike in many western
societies, the softer forms of
creativity and the more intuitive and
introspective styles of intellectual
and social function are not strongly
identified with femininity. Nor is

masculinity that close linked to
forceful, potency-driven, ‘hard’ and
‘hardheaded’ modes of intrusive
behavior. Sex-role specific qualities
here are differently distributed. In
fact the concept of potency in Indian
high culture has always had a private,
introversive quality about it. (Nandy
75)
Thus Deshpande’s portrayal of weak
male subjects is not outside the cultural
realm of her social milieu. The inhibitions
and apprehensions regarding the sexual
behavior of Indian couples are depicted
in Saru’s reaction to Manu’s sadistic
sexual aggression. Manu’s abnormal
sexual behavior is the outcome of a false
attempt to exorcise power and perpetuate
dominance over his spouse who is socially
and financially much above him in status.
Here marital rape for Manu acts as an
instrument to exhibit his lost strength, a
convenient façade to falsify the decreasing
levels of his potency. Schizophrenic
impulses can be registered in Manu’s
subjectivity because his normal behavior
at day with his wife shows no sign of
any repercussions of his monstrous act
at night, which is further aggravated by
Saru’s reticence to the whole issue. Thus
the omniscient narrator describes:
It was part of the same pattern that
had mystified her from the day it
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had began….his cheerfulness the
next morning, his air of being his
usual, the complete total normality.
She had almost given up trying to
put the two men together, the fearful
stranger of the night, and the rather
pathetic Manu of other times. But
it never ceased to frighten her, this
dichotomy. (The Dark, 96)
Saru was the dual victim— first of Manu’s
schizophrenia, and secondly of her
apprehension in disclosing the matter.
Talking about the latent nature of sexual
problems in Indian culture, R. Mala
in her essay “Sexual predicament and
ShashiDeshpande’s Women” says:
The problem in the Indian sexual
panorama is that has been sex has
been branded as a taboo and the
discussion in it in the public is
avoided. Inspite of the openness of
our ancestors, who chose temple
walls as excellent repositories of
sexual mudras, very few people
particularly women, are willing to
dilate on their sexual problems if
any. The heroines of Deshpande face
the same situation in their sexual
relationships with their husbands…
Saru’s silence against her sexual
predicament only reveals the modern
women’s dilemma— of knowing the
psychological nature of the problem
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but hesitant to talk about it. (Mala.
R, p.53-54)
Saru was silent because she too understood
that it was her success which became
the yardstick to measure Manu’s failure.
Manu in his youth was a brilliant student
of English literature, and had the potential
to be a promising poet and playwright.
Manu with the “aura of distinction” about
him as the effective Secretary of the
Literary Association, Debating Union and
Dramatic society was compared to none
other but the romantic poet Shelley. It was
this image of a “superior, superhuman
male’’ that Saru adored and got married to
before the completion of her graduation.
But once the feminine ‘I’ in Saru moved
towards recognition as a lady doctor
she overreached the male ‘I’ of her low
salaried husband Manu, a lecturer in a third
rate private college. Manu’s insecurity is
revealed by Saru in the following words:
…when we walked out of our
room, there were nods and smiles,
murmured greetings and namastes.
But they were al for me, only for me.
There was nothing for him. He was
almost totally ignored… the human
personality has an infinite capacity
for growth. And so the esteem with
which I was surrounded made me
inches taller. But perhaps, the same
thing that made me inches taller
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made him inches shorter. He had
been the young man and I his bride.
Now I was the lady doctor and he
was my husband.
a+b they told us in mathematics is
equal to b+a. but here a+b was not,
definitely not equal to b+a. it became
a monstrously unbalanced equation,
lopsided, unequal, impossible. (The
Dark, 36-37)
Masculinity in India is nourished with the
images of suffering and subdued woman
who can be easily dominated. The role
of women as the mother-protector, the
inspirer and the motivating force, as the
object of desire, weakling and dependent
on men tends to magnify men’s stature by
contrast. Virginia Woolf has remarked in
A Room of Ones Own:
Women have served all these
centuries as looking glasses
possessing the magic and delicious
power of reflecting the figure of man
at twice its natural size.
Though the plot concentrates on Saru’s
perspective keeping her husband in the
background, yet his sadism jeopardizes
her identity within the enclosures
of patriarchy. Patriarchy defines the
hierarchical structure of marital roles
which in case of Manu is inverted. Saru

acknowledges this in the following
interior monologue:
Don’t ever try to reverse the doctornurse, executive-secretary, principalteacher role. It can be traumatic,
disastrous. And I assure you, it
isn’t worth it. He’ll suffer, you’ll
suffer and so will the children,
women’s magazine’s will tell you
that a marriage should be an equal
partnership.
That’s
nonsense,
rubbish. No partnership can ever be
equal. It will always be unequal, but
take care if it’s unequal in favour
of your husband. If it tilts in your
favour, God help you, both of you.
(The Dark, 137)
The binary of husband as ‘provider and
protector’ versus wife as ‘recipient and
protected’ is reversed in Manu-Saru
relation which makes Manu insecure.
Premila Paul in her essay “The Dark
holds No Terrors: A Woman’s search
for Refuge” rightly suggests that there
are three problematic incidents that are
frequently evoked by Saru from her
bitter memory in a fragmentary fashion
in the first three sections of the novel.
These three incidents regulate and even
control Saru’s happiness. The first one
is Saru’s interview for a special issue on
career woman brought out by a woman’s
magazine. The interviewer’s casual query
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put to Manu— “how does it feel when your
wife earns not only the butter but most of
the bread as well?”(182)— undermines
Manu’s confidence totally. His sense of
insecurity starts with the explosion in
the nearby factory. The lover in him dies
when the neighbors wake up to the fact
that Saru is no ordinary housewife but an
important figure in the face of a doctor.
Unable to come to terms with the fact
that he is a failure in life, Manu lets his
wounded male pride manifest itself in
the form of sexual sadism “the hurting
hands, the savage teeth, the monstrous
assault of a horribly familiar body.” (102)
Gerda Learner rightly posits that men
punish women by “ridicule, exclusion
or ostracism” if they attempt to interpret
their own roles. Saru internalizing Manu’s
self-hatred thus remarked:
We belong to the same caste really.
Both of us despise ourselves. What
he does to me, he does it not so much
because he hates me, but because he
hates himself. And I... I hate myself
for letting him do it to me than I hate
him for doing it to me (The Dark, 8).
Manu’s schizophrenic tendencies— as
a monster at night and charmer at day,
is basically capital driven. His failure to
prove his niche in the literary field also
led to his stagnancy in a low paid job in a
private college. He never hoped to join a
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salaried job, but he was forced to do so by
Saru who was still nascent in her medical
profession when their first child Renu was
born. Devastated mentally by the sadistic
attacks of Manu, Saru even thought of
giving up her work to give more time
to her husband and children. But Manu
rejected the idea because he couldn’t
imagine a life without the luxuries made
possible by Saru’s earnings. Making
a clear confession of his low financial
capability he remarked:
On my salary? Come on Saru, don’t
be silly. You know how much I earn.
You think we can live this way on
that?... can you bear to send the
children to a third-rate school? To
buy them the cheapest clothes, the
cheapest of everything? To save and
scrape and still have nothing after the
first few days of the month? No Saru
there is no going back .We have to go
on? (The Dark, 81).
Showing a complete façade in his actions,
that day he behaved with Saru as a doting
husband like the early years of their
marriage cajoling her with tender words
and silly diversions of mind like the offer
for a movie. This shows Manu’s inherent
duality of nature— first, his sluggishness
to accept challenges in life and at the same
time his inability to accept the Status Quo
as an inferior to his wife. The hideousness
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of Manu’s subjectivity is concealed
behind a masqueraded self in his groomed
outer demeanor— a stylish beard to add
a little more to his mask of normalcy as
Saru perceived. Even his maniac strength
during his sexual attacks was nothing
but a sham to manipulate his gradually
increasing impotency. Deshpande in
the position of an omniscient narrator
describes Manu’s first sadistic attack in
the following words:
And he began what was then for
them a peculiar kind of love-making,
with something in it that set it apart
from all their other times together.
It was not just that he was more
intense, with nibbling little kisses
interspersed with long devouring
ones that so that she could scarcely
breathe. It was the feeling that he
was whipping himself on, trying
to arouse himself to some piece of
excitement that yet remained beyond
him. For when she felt him against
her, she knew there was nothing. It
was a sham. And something about it
sickened her... For the first time in
their years together he couldn’t go
on. At last he gave up and fell back
in his place. (The Dark, 86)
It is precisely because of his failure in
all aspects of life that led to Saru’s hatred
for him, and she sought refuge in her

father’s house as a means of escape from
her conjugal hell. Sarita had alienated
herself from her parents for many years
because of her inter-caste marriage, only
to come back after her mother’s death. It
is here living with her father and Madhav,
a distant relative that she comes in terms
with the facts of her life and begins her
process of self-introspection.
When the novel opens, unable
to solve her marital crisis, Saru seeks a
temporary refuge in confrontation with
her father after a gap of fifteen years. As
a recurrent trope in Deshpande’s novel’s
the father- figures are shown to be more
liberal and progressive in relation with
their daughters while the mothers fully
cooperate in the ideological mechanism of
patriarchy. Saru’s relation with her mother
following the accidental death of her kid
brother Dhruva was totally embittered
because the latter accused her for Dhruva’s
death by drowning. Though Saru’s father
never blamed her directly for Dhruva’s
death, yet he never tried to intervene in
breaking the barrier that separated her
from her mother. Returning back after so
many years Saru was surprised to see her
father fully in control of the household
chores in Madhav’s company, which had
earlier remained in the sole domain of
her mother. Deshpande describes his new
role after his wife’s death in the following
words:
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He had always been so much the
man, the master of the house, not
to be bothered by any of the trivials
of daily routine. And yet he seemed
comfortable in this new role, as if his
earlier inactivity had been a givingin to his wife’s ideas, nothing to do
with himself. (The Dark, 20).
Deshpande exhibits no melodramatic
reunion between father and daughter.
Saru’s father had always known about her
whereabouts yet he had never attempted
any reconciliation with her. Moreover she
was not even informed about her mother’s
death by cancer. Nevertheless he didn’t
rebuke her in her return. When he showed
a kind of indifference in enquiring about
her children, she was first angered but
soon realized her own position where
there was almost no scope for any
expectations. Sharing the commonality
of weak masculinity in Deshpande’s male
subjects, Baba inspite of his weak will
was the only repose of strength left for
Saru:
Perhaps she had known even then
that he was feeble. No worse than
that he was a non-entity and that did
not matter. And yet he had battled on
her behalf once. (The Dark, 29)
Though Saru’s father didn’t take much
interest in her studies in her school days,
yet he was never a staunch patriarch for
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he allowed her the freedom to choose
a profession for herself. Infact, it was
the only instance when he stood firm
against his wife in defending Saru’s
choice for a medical profession rather
than forcing her to go for a marriage of
their choice. Inspite of the feebleness
in his subjectivity, her father adopts the
role of a confidant in guiding her through
her marital crisis. Despite the gender gap
between them, Saru could open up to her
father about the sadistic attacks of Manu
which ruined her marriage. It is he who
offers her sympathy, understanding and
advice against her escapist routes. He
persuades her to replace a sense of selfblame and grievance with the investment
in the present in advising her to face facts
rather than running away from them. The
male ‘I’ in Baba breaks his overwhelming
reticence and speak ups his own guilt
consciousness of escaping from things
which could have been solved through
discussion:
Do you know Saru I often feel sorry
that we left so many things unsaid,
your mother and I. when she lay
dying I wanted to ask her... would
you like to meet Saru. Sometimes
I think she might have said “yes”.
But I never did silence had become
a habit with us. Now go on, tell me.
Tell everything. (The Dark, 199)
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His realization of his own guilt in keeping
silent helps him in persuading Saru to
discuss her problems with him. When
Saru decided to go away from her father’s
place at the news of Manu’s arrival,
Baba made all his efforts in asserting
his lost authority in dissuading her from
her decision of avoiding her husband.
Struggling to be tenacious and persistent
he implored her:
Are you scared of him?... Give him
a chance, Saru. Stay and meet him.
Talk to him let him know from you
what is wrong... Don’t turn your
back on things. Turn round and look
them. Meet him. (The Dark, 216)
Baba made a desperate attempt to gain
control over things which were falling
apart in their lives because of his hitherto
indifference to his daughter’s problems.
Realizing Saru’s emotional entrapment to
her painful past, her father tried hard to
shake her out of her traumatic nostalgia:
...your mother is dead. So is your
brother. Cant you let the dead go?...
They can do nothing. Why do you
torture yourself with others? Are you
not sufficient for your own life? Its
your life isn’t it. (The Dark, 217)
Saru’s father was a failure initially in
holding his family together, and initiating
reconciliation between mother and
daughter, however, finally he succeeded

in convincing Saru to wait for Manu. The
narrative closes with an open ending;
nevertheless, there is some hope for the
reader that perhaps there is an end to
Saru’s crisis, by the aid of her father.
Two other examples of failures of
masculinity are exhibited by the marginal
characters Boozie and Padmakar. They
pose as the supposed other man in Saru’s
life, but could give her no respite out of
the angst of her conjugality. Boozie is the
benefactor who helped Saru in climbing
the stairs of her career graph. He was a
kind of fairy godfather for Saru helping
her all throughout— in getting work in
a research scheme, passing her MD in
less than two years, opening her own
consultancy room, getting a loan and
so on. Manu never expressed anything
overtly, but it is needless to say thatBoozie
was a constant means of insecurity for
him.Manu’s reticence over the matter
created complications for Saru, furthershe
ironically hated Manu for overlooking her
closeness with Boozie. There are direct
suggestions of a façade behind Boozie’s
overwhelming masculinity in Saru’s
opinion about him:
He was precisely close to a woman’s
magazine hero... dark, rugged,
handsome and masterful. Everything
about him... his language, his accent,
his stride, his pipe, his swift progress
through the wards, his banter with
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his patients... contributed to the aura
that surrounded him. They were all
props, I decided later, to help create
and maintain the necessary image.
(The Dark, 88)
There are suggested implications of
impotency even behind the mask of robust
masculinity in Boozie. Disgusted with her
husband’s sadism Saru in one occasion
went up to Boozie in his home for help.
But she only returned with the knowledge
of an alternate self in him. The identity of
the person who was with Boozieat that
moment is kept as a mystery for the reader,
but there are enough hints of his being
homosexual in his constructed image of
a Casanova to conceal from the world
the truth of his personal life. Although
he attempted to overwhelm Saru by his
masculinity, she was astonished to find
that there was nothing behind it. Thus she
remarked:
He had always been so immensely
discreet, never a look never a glance
at the male students. The drama of
interest in the pretty girls... Nothing
effeminate about him in the way
he dressed moved or spoke. It was
something else... A nebulous aura of
feminity about him, faked, spurious,
and therefore all the more assertive.
(The Dark, 98)
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Another male subject in whom effeminacy
can be traced is Saru’s batch mate
Padmakar, popularly known as Padma, “as
if the feminine name Padma deprived him
of his maleness”. Padmakar like Manu
was a failure in his ambitions; he failed
in having a valid subject for research and
thus could never complete his MD. Saru’s
friendly gestures towards him became a
kind of obsession with him, and soon she
realized that her calculation of making
Padma an escape route against her
loveless life was a mistake. Padmakar’s
marital position is completely different
from Manu, as it was in conformation
to the social conventions of having an
intellectually incompetent wife confined
merely to domestic chores. This irritates
him and he grumbles before Saru:
My wife she can’t talk about anything
but servants and the children. And
prices. I earn enough, but she is
perpetually trying to economize. She
never has her food until I go home
and mine, she cooks just what I like,
and she never calls me by my name.
(The Dark, 132)
Padmakar being unsuccessful in his
ambitions directs his frustrations towards
his wife for being what she was and
secondly to Saru for not giving him
enough time to discuss his problems with
her. This shows the attitude of a weak
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male subjects’ transferring of own blame
upon the other as a therapeutic measure
for his inherent failings.
The other most important male character
in the plot is Dhruva, whose brooding
presence haunts Saru throughout her life
inspite of the bitter truth that he was dead.
The circumstances of his death left a
deep chasm between the mother daughter
relationships. Saru grows up feeling
insecure and unwanted as her mother
showed a marked preference for Dhruva.
Saru’s mother being a victim of male
child fascination blamed her daughter
for Dhruva’s death. Thus even Dhruva’s
absence as a non-person too creates an
emotional crisis for the central protagonist,
from which there is no cathartic respite
until the close of the plot. Her father’s
accompaniment Madhav acts the role of
a surrogate son to recreate the presence of
Dhruva in Saru’s psychic realm.
In this novel Deshpande explores the
reversal of gender roles in a patriarchal
society. What she tries to suggest is
that the myth of the authoritative male
figure is detrimental for the individual
development of both the genders. Manu’s
sadism is an effect of the societal pressures
of gaining a position over his wife which
he fails to achieve. While for Padmakar
the socially defined role which his wife
plays is detrimental to his individual

growth as he could never treat her as an
equal to discuss his professional crisis, and
therefore blames her for his stagnancy. On
a similar vein Saru’s father because of his
lack of authoritativeness suffers the guilt
of the disintegration of his family. Infact
the novel explores questions like “who is
the victim and who is the predator? Are
the roles so distinct so separate? Or are we
each of us both?”(144). Continuing the
trope of weakness in Indian masculinity
in the plot Deshpande’s central female
protagonist further analyses:
There is something in the male...
that is whittled down and finally
destroyed by female domination.
it is not so with a female. She can
be dominated she can submit, and
yet hold something for herself in
reserve. As if there is something in
her that prevents erosion and self
destruction… does the sword of
domination hold lethal only when
a woman holds it over a man? (The
Dark, 77)
As Deshpande suggests from the point
of view of Saru, her brother Dhruva
becomes “a creature full of terrors” as he
“is dominated by two females”, his over
protective mother and his rival sister.
While her father and Manu are reduced in
status by their respective wives.
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Besides many other factors for success, the quality teacher is
the prime requirement for educational institutions to improve
the knowledge level and performance of the students. Teachers’
performance and professional intelligence are partly depending
on the pre-service and in-service training given to them. In-house
training programs for college teachers are found enabling them to
transmit their responsibilities according to the required standard
in their current job station. Following the case study review and
secondary literature review techniques, this qualitative research
is conducted to explore the effectiveness of in-house training
to enhance the professional intelligence of college teachers in
Bangladesh. Based on the number of previous researches, this
study revealed the extent of improvement of different professional
intelligent quotients of teachers through in-house training. It also
tries to model a potential in-house training program for college
teachers in the context of Bangladesh. In order to disclose the
application, implication, and significance of in-house training,
it reviewed a case study research grounded on an in-house
training program for medical teachers in Nepal. Following the
case study and other researches reviewed, this study finds that inhouse training helps enhance teachers’ professional intelligence
through developing their spiritual, emotional, and intelligence
quotients. Moreover, this study finds some benefits as well
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as challenges to implement in-house training for college
teachers in Bangladesh and tries to recommend probable ways
to overcome those challenges. If a goal-oriented and activitybased personalized in-house training program is initialized, it can
surely enhance teachers’ professional intelligence and students’
achievement in the colleges of Bangladesh.

Keywords
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Introduction
Preamble : Effective teaching, which
is very often focused on students’
learning and their achievement is a
concern for teachers’ all over the world.
Focusing on teachers’ skills and learning
is also important because it is found
that students’ learning becomes more
effective when their teacher has required
learning resources and professional
skills1. So, teachers’ performance is one
of the primary importance and therefore,
regular training for teachers’ in service
is being emphasized worldwide. A
professional
development
program
changes the classroom practice which
leads to the change of learning outcomes to
the students and ultimately changes the
beliefs and attitudes on the professional
performance of the teacher2. The absence
of continuous performance development
programs like in-house training perhaps
retard the professional development
of teachers3. In this regard, to enhance
86

teachers’ professional performance and
motivation, in-house training for them
cannot be underestimated. In this study,
the role of in-house training for enhancing
teachers’ performance at the college level
is explained based on the improvement of
their Professional Intelligence Quotient.
A study paper on the application of
teachers’ training programs held in Nepal
is reviewed as a case study to reveal
the application, implication process,
challenges and ways to overcome
the challenges of this type of training
program in the context of a government
college in Bangladesh. Finally, based on
the previous studies, a model for in-house
training is also prepared and suggested
by this research for teachers’ professional
development.
Statement of the Problem : In-house
training is one type of in-service
professional development program where
the charge and membership of the training
program belong to within the institution4.
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Arranging this type of training for the
faculty members inside the college can
play an important part to overcome all
the institution-based problems including
teaching-learning, professional, and any
other organizational need required at
that particular educational institution.
Through in-house training, a college
can train its staff according to the needbased state which ultimately develops
students’ performance effectively from
teachers’ development. Evans5 defines
teachers’ development as a process
where their professionalism is supposed
to be enhanced. Development of
professionalism includes the holistic
development of emotional quotient6,
intelligence quotient7 and spiritual
quotient8. Moreover, an effective
and successful in-service or in-house
teacher’s training program must follow
some guidelines. A successful teacher’s
education or training program should
ensure engagement of teachers in teaching,
assessing, observing, and reflecting;
grounded in experimenting activities;
collaborative and connected to teachers’
professionalism; intensive, on-going and
problems solving based9. Lengkenawati
et al.10 gathered information and designed
a model for In-house training that can
improve the professional ability of
teachers. In the context of government
colleges of Bangladesh, a well-functioned

in-house training program for teachers is
very rare in practice.
The Rationale of the Study : As a
result of having an instructional and
direct relationship with the students,
teachers have demonstrable effects and a
significant role in students’ progress and
treated as the source of encouragement
for them11. Quality of teachers’ in any
specific educational structure helps to
attain positive outcomes in the educational
institution. Teachers’ quality is partially
depending on the pre-service and inservice training given to them. Pre-service
training for the teachers works to upgrade
their knowledge, skills, performance,
and effectiveness. Meanwhile, in-service
training is important to reorganize them
to new goals, train them new methods of
teaching, prepare them for the updated
curriculum and finally provide them
information and skills on new learning
fields12. Studies found evidence that
in-house training programs develop
teachers’
professional
intelligence
through improving Emotional Quotient
(EQ), Spiritual Quotient (SQ), and
Intelligence Quotient (IQ) which results
in achieving its general aims of enhancing
teachers’ performance at college. In this
regard, this study explains the worth of
teachers’ professional development in the
face of EQ, SQ, and IQ development by
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arranging an in-house training program at
the college level.
Research Objective : This study is
conducted aiming at understanding the
significance of in-house training for college
teachers for enhancing their different
professional intelligence quotients. Based
on the previous cases reviewed, it has
also put its light on modeling a holistic
in-house training program for the college
teachers of Bangladesh. In this regard, this
study is intended to answer the following
research questions:
1. To what extent an in-house training
program
enhances
different
professional intelligence quotients of
the college teachers?
2. What are the benefits and challenges
of implementing an in-house training
program at the college level?
3. What is the potential model for an
effective in-house training program
for college teachers?
Literature Review
In-house Training and Teachers’
Professional Development : Teachers’
training directly focuses on the current
responsibility of a teacher which aims
at immediate goals to prepare them
for new instructional responsibility13.
Guskey14 defines teachers’ professional
88

development (PD) as the process that
is planned for the aim of stimulating
professional
knowledge,
teaching
performance and attitudes of them to
improve student’s learning. Meanwhile,
in-house training refers to the use of own
employees to distribute formal training to
develop skills, knowledge, and potential
of their own staffs.15 In-service or inhouse training programs are designed for
teachers to overcome the gap between
their preparation for instruction and
developments in education.16 So, the
teachers’ need to keep professionally
developing accepting that continuous
professional development (CPD) is
valuable not only for the enhancement
of teachers’ performance but also for the
ultimate benefit of the students.
Hetzel and Stranske17 emphasize the
improvement of Spiritual Quotient
(SQ), Emotional Quotient (EQ), and
Intelligence Quotient (IQ) as the success
of any kind of learning process including
teacher’s learning. Here, the emotional
intelligence quotient (EQ) is the capability
of identifying, using, understanding, and
monitoring a person’s own and other
person’s emotions and feelings which can
enable the teachers’ understanding of the
emotion of the student as well.18 EQ in
adults can be developed through training
hence, teachers’ professional intelligence
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also develops through the improvement of
emotional intelligence quotient from inservice training programs19. Meanwhile,
according to the“Spiritual Intelligence
Model”, the spiritual intelligence quotient
(SQ) is the ultimate intelligence of human
beings with which we assess or solve the
problems related to values and meaning,
and determine the meaningful course of
action accordingly20. According to the
study, a higher level of self-consciousness,
spontaneity, broader context on teaching,
feeling of a deeper meaning of teaching,
responsibility, and some other aspects
of spiritual intelligence must have been
obtained in the personal, or professional
life by a teacher either inherently or
through training programs21. Moreover,
Gardner22 finds intelligence quotient (IQ)
as the combination of seven independent
bits of intelligence like linguistic,
logical-mathematical, musical, bodily,
spatial and interpersonal intelligence
which normally direct a person to solve
logical and complex personal, social
and professional problems. Gardner’s
Theory of Multiple Intelligence offers a
theoretical underpining for identifying
and recognizing different capabilities
and talents of learners which can assist to
develop the sense of self-confidence and
performance enhancement of the learners
at any teaching learning program. The

positive influence of the IQ factors on
the development of teachers’ personal
and professional attitudes which can
be improved through training is also
mentioned by researches23.
Finally, a number of studies discuss the
need for and effectiveness of in-service
or in-house training programs for teachers
and find it as one of the fundamental aspects
of enhancing teachers’ professionalism.
Khan and Abdullah24 find regular
institutional training and development
programs for teachers’ enhancing
their above-mentioned performance
intelligence. Lack of regular organization
based in-service training is responsible for
teachers’ poor performance in the class25.
So, it can be said that in-house training
for teachers leads to improving their
personal and professional intelligence
quotients which ultimately enhance their
performance in the college.
Guidelines for Teachers’ Effective Inhouse Training : To introduce in-house
training in the educational institutions’
number of guidelines can be found in
studies. For example, Touhy26 suggested a
framework where reviewing the situation,
designing a plan, implementing the
plan and evaluating the program should
be followed to implement the training
program. According to Gruber27, assessing
training needs, setting objectives of
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the training, creating an action plan,
implementing initiatives and evaluating,
and revising the training are the steps
to follow to implement a successful inservice training program. In addition
to these, a professional development
program for teachers should be guided by
the constructivism principles of learning
methods. According to the constructivist
assumption, learning any elements should
be about the earlier knowledge where a
person just creates meaning in relation
to the previously gained meaning of
information and knowledge28.
Methodology
Research Paradigm : This secondary
information-based study has followed the
qualitative paradigm of research. Aiming
at reviewing the selected case study and
modeling effective in-house training for
the college teachers of Bangladesh, the
descriptive explanatory structure has given
better insight to this research. Moreover,
according to this study, enhancing
teachers’ performance through in-house
training is defined as their Continuous
Professional Development (CPD) which
can be related to the constructivism type
of pedagogical/andragogic aspect.
Research Arena: To review a case study,
this research has taken the study by Baral
et al.29 that reviewed a three-day training
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workshop arranged for the teachers of
four medical colleges in Nepal. Moreover,
after reviewing many previous literature,
this research considered a government
college of Bangladesh for modeling an inhouse training program for teachers.
Research Setting : Explanation in this
study has been made based on teachers’
professional intelligence development
theories. As it is stated earlier professional
intelligence is the combination of
a teachers’ emotional, spiritual and
intelligence quotients as a whole. Hence,
for emotional intelligence quotient (EQ)
this study presents the view of the “Theory
of Emotional Intelligence” proposed
by Peter Salovey and John Mayer30 in
1990. Again, for presenting spiritual
intelligence quotient (SQ) it takes light
from the “Spiritual Intelligence Model”
by Danah Zohar and Ian Marshall31 in
2000. Finally, for the theoretical insight
of Intelligence quotient (IQ), “Theory
of Multiple Intelligence” proposed by
Howard Gardner22 in 1983 is linked with
this study. Furthermore, in this study,
the teachers’ in-house training model is
presented based on the In-house Training
(IHT) model presented by Lengkenawati
et al.10 in their study in 2015. All the
findings, analysis, and discussion of this
research are explained as a descriptive
explanatory process.
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Case Study Review of a Teachers
Training Program in Nepal :
Background : This study titled “An
Evaluation of Training of Teachers in
Medical Education in Four Medical
Schools of Nepal” by Baral, Paudel,
Das, Aryal, Das, Jha and Lamsal29 in
2007 was aimed at the assessment of
the effectiveness of three-day training
workshop titled “Teaching-learning
Methodology and Evaluation” arranged
in four different medical colleges of
Nepal targeting entry and mid-level
health professional teachers. One among
these four institutions was the venue for
this in-house training workshop.
Structure : Key components of the
training program were principles of
teaching-learning, educational objectives
writing, education materials organizing
and sequencing, methods of teachinglearning, microteaching, and techniques
of assessment. The duration of the training
was twelve hours for teaching sessions,
seven hours of active group work and
five hours of microteaching presentation
before the fellow trainees. Pre-training and
post-training evaluation through different
types of questions was included in this
workshop for evaluating participants’
knowledge gain. A semi-structured
questionnaire survey was conducted at
the end regarding their evaluation and

perception of the importance of this
workshop. After analyzing the collected
data, the effectiveness of this training
workshop was evaluated accordingly.
Professional Development Context of the
Training : Though it is not stated directly,
professional intelligence which is the
combination of emotional, spiritual, and
intelligence quotient of the teachers’ are
improved through a number of activities
performed during this in-house training
workshop.
First, this in-house training program
had components like organizing and
sequencing of educational materials,
techniques of assessment, microteaching
presentation session with peer evaluation,
and demonstration of viva voce. All of
these activities can be helpful to improve
the emotional intelligence of an educator
as organizational awareness, service
orientation, inspirational leadership, selfassessment, teamwork and collaboration
are considered as the elements of
emotional intelligence abilities32. Here,
educational materials sequencing and
assessment techniques organization can
be related to organizational awareness and
service orientation. Besides, seven hours
of active group work like microteaching
presentations with peer evaluation
can enhance inspirational leadership,
teamwork, and collaboration, and
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demonstration and participation at viva
voce must help to connect the trainees
with the self-assessment aspect of the
emotional intelligence quotient.
Second, it had elements like educational
objective writing, a session on teachinglearning principles, methods of teachinglearning and opportunity of critical
appraisal of on-going activities which
can be considered related to improve
the teachers’ spiritual intelligence
quotient. Because, spiritual quotient is
defined as the framework of identifying
and organizing abilities required for
understanding as well as insight into
critical question of awareness33. Here,
the above-mentioned training activities
are giving a framework to the trainees
for organizing and identifying deeper
meaning, understanding and perception
of teachers’ personal and organizational
values, awareness, and improvement
which are the ultimate components of the
spiritual quotient.
Third, this training had pre-test and posttest sessions on answering questions
through evaluation tools like short,
structured long, objective, practical,
clinical and oral questions on the contents
of the workshop. These questions
answering sessions are surely found to
improve the intelligence quotient (IQ) of
the educators as it is known that IQ is all
92

about the ability of assessing and solving
logical and strategic problems34.
Evaluation of the Training : It is found
from this case study that, the entry and
middle-level medical teachers got this
training at a suitable time of their service
as they can use the acquired knowledge
and skills for a long time in their career.
From the questionnaire survey on the
trainees, it is known that this training
was a useful and successful one for
the medical teachers to enhance their
teaching performance through stimulating
and sensitizing the teaching knowledge
to be better educators. It included
activities that supplement the lecture,
had the opportunity of constructing and
interacting with own understanding
that fulfils the constructivism pedagogy
of teaching-learning which is found
successful in modern teaching and
learning. Moreover, it enriched almost
all the aspects of teachers’ continuous
professional development (CPD) with
having the elements of supporting
the teachers’ emotional, spiritual and
intelligence
quotients.
Meanwhile,
the shorter duration of this workshop
was one of the matters of concern for
the participants of this workshop and
they demanded longer duration, more
engagement, and more teaching-learning
sessions in the module to make it more
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effective in-house training for enhancing
better performance in the class.
Modeling an In-house Training for
College Teachers in Bangladesh
Based on the light of previous case study,
to implement in-house training for college
teachers, this research proposes the
following in-house training model:
This in-house training will follow the
footsteps of the educational training and
development cycle given by Bobb and
Earley35 in 2007. It has six stages, which
are:
i) Identification of the training
requirements;
ii) Analysis of the required training;
iii) Planning of the training;
iv) Implementation of the training
program;
v) Monitoring of the training and
performance;
vi) Evaluation of the training and its
effect.
For the identification, analysis and
planning stage, this study would like
to propose a “Continuous professional
development program for improving
teachers’ educational
practice
at
college”. This program will be based on
emphasizing the development of teacher’s
emotional, spiritual and professional
intelligence quotients. The total duration
of this training program will be six months

where small clusters of ten teachers
will be trained during 10 days for each
cluster. Trainers for this program will be
professors and senior associate professors
from their college, who will be trained at
the first cluster using external trainers and
other experienced resource persons.
At implementation stage, this training
will implement following four types of
modules:
1) Basic knowledge module which
includes various types of teaching
methodologies both theoretically and
practically.
2)

Teaching development module
that includes textbook evaluation,
understanding students and their
requirements in the classroom,
teaching materials preparation, using
ICT tools in the classroom and using
other teaching materials.

3) Professional activities module
which includes teaching in the
classroom, microteaching, peer
teaching and observation, and
assessment and evaluation of fellow
trainees.
4) Critical activities module including
analyzing
teaching
materials,
comparing teaching techniques,
solving
professional
problems
through focused group discussion.
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All the 4 modules will get 2 days each
for presentation, training and workshop
based activities where the last 2 days
will be for evaluation of the training in
which, similar to the previous case study29
participants will be evaluated through
different short, structured long, objective,
practical and oral questions and tasks on
the contents of the in-house training.
Finally, in the monitoring stage, the
effectiveness of this in-house training
program on teachers’ performance, would
be followed by the concerning authority
by five levels approach of evaluating the
impact of CPD.36 The evaluation levels
are:
I)

Reaction of participants collected
by the structured and semi-structured
questioner.

II) Learning of participants known
through after training assessment of
the trainee.
III) Organizational supportand change
are known from teachers’ change
of practice and attitude towards
organizational objectives.
IV Use of new knowledge and skills
by the participants evaluated from
observing
teachers’
classroom
practice and overall teaching skill
improvement.
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V) Learning outcomes of the students
are known from the overall tests and
final examination results taken by the
college.
Moreover, a post-training questionnaire
survey will be conducted among the
teachers asking about their improvement
of professional beliefs, self-confidence,
perception on teaching philosophy
through this training course which
will ultimately reveal their EQ and SQ
improvement by the training. This process
of evaluation will be followed and data
will be collected for analyzing and further
improvement of future in-house training
events.
Discussion and Recommendation
Benefits from Teachers’ In-house
Training : After an extensive literature
review and an intensive case study review,
this study gets a lot of advantages that a
teacher as well as a college can experience
from an in-house training program
irrespective of the scope or location of the
college. Major benefits from arranging inhouse training at colleges are:
In-house training offers a better value
in terms of money for the teachers than
external training because travel cost and
other secondary costs can be avoided.
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This type of training has the scope of
customized training design according
to the requirement of the college and
especially for the individual teacher or
a group of teachers. Since a college can
develop and design its training tools
and method even can also hire external
resource persons according to the training
or trainee’s demand.
Training within their own service premises
gives better adaptability, flexibility, and
understanding to the teachers of the
particular college. It also connects the
trainee teachers to the particular institution
or program context.
Organizing
an
in-house
training
program in the college expands internal
professional communication within the
college which would adopt collaboration,
cooperation, team building, and improved
interpersonal relationship among the
teachers.
Because of the involvement of active
learning which is connected to the
teachers’ program objective as well
as students’ learning, it has a greater
opportunity to follow up and observe the
improvement of teachers performance
through and after the training.
Challenges to Implementing In-house
Training in College : This research
also finds some potential challenges

to implement in-house training for the
teachers at the college level. Those are:
Appropriate designing of the training
program such as, choosing an appropriate
venue, using the required time duration,
selecting suitable training devices,
employing accurate resource personnel,
and initiating proper course modulesfor
the training can be the challenges of
implementing in-house training for
college teachers.
Due to lack of motivation, appreciation
and enthusiasm for the learning goals,
junior teachers might not attend inhouse training in their own interest and
sometimes they may not take the training
seriously since it is conducted by their
colleagues and happening at their campus.
With the repeated resource persons and
contents from internal sources, this type
of training program might have limited
room for professional improvement.
Moreover, due to lack of briefing, the
external resource persons may also fail to
understand and go with the institutional
requirements of the training.
Allocation of sufficient budget for
implementing in-house training at college
regularly might not be supported by the
financial authority which seems to be a
great challenge.
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Teachers from different subjects at the
same in-house training program might not
be suitable for improving their pedagogical
knowledge, since different subjects need
to follow different pedagogy for student’s
learning in the classroom. This may result
in lack of interest of the teachers to attend
such types of training programs.
Employing the usual schedule for an inhouse training program at the college may
hamper the scheduled class time-table and
other official works of the colleges and
the employees.
Recommendations to Overcome the
Challenges: To develop teachers’
professional intelligence successfully, an
in-house training program of a college
should follow some strategies to overcome
the
above-mentioned
challenges.
Recommendations to overcome the
potential challenges of implementing inhouse training at colleges are:
The authority should set specific and
measurable aims and objectives of the
in-house training which are realistic and
achievable as well. The training program
should have evaluation, assessment,
appreciation, feedback, and follow-up
process to increase the interests of the
employees and make it successful to
enhance teacher’s performance.
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Careful selection and recruitment of both
trainers (internal or external) and trainees
are very important for significant inhouse training at college. Selecting either
subject or position or age or task-based
employees for the particular program can
be a solution for this.
Goal-oriented and suitable training
tools, modules, and methods should be
implemented. Exaggeration and repetition
of training contents should be avoided for
the success of this program.
Budget and other types of endorsement
related problems should be fixed with the
authority before the training program.
The duration of the training should be
suitable according to the professional
goals and contents of the training.
Required breaks and refreshments should
be provided during the training to keep
the participants engaged and active.
Elements from knowledge creating
constructivism paradigm should be
followed to make in-house training
successful to enhance teachers’ skills,
professional knowledge, intelligence
quotients, and performance in the
classroom.
Conclusion
Based on the previous literature support
and reviewing the case study, this research
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puts the light on the enhancement of
teachers’ performance and professional
development through the implementation
of in-house training at the college level.
As a concluding remark, it can be stated
that an in-house training program is like
an investment for educational institutions
to enhance the skills, knowledge,
attitude, achievement and professional
intellegence of their employees as a
whole. Reviewing some studies, it
can be said that institutional in-house
training surely improves teachers’ selfawareness, self-confidence, organizational
attitude, professional cooperation and
collaboration, logical and problem-solving
competence, and personal philosophical
insight. All these components can be
related to the improvement of teachers’
emotional, spiritual, and intelligence
quotients which will reflect in their
improving performance in the class and
finally enhancing student’s achievement
in learning. So, looking at the everlasting
benefits, all the concerning authorities
should be supportive to implement an inhouse training program at the college level
of Bangladesh. Though the common goal
of education is the same, the institutional
requirements differ from institution to
institution. Looking at the professional,
situational and institutional needs, a
personalized professional development

(PPD) program should be initialized at
colleges. A variety of activity-based,
diverse teaching approaches, practicalbased, reflective, and goal-oriented
in-house training programs should be
implemented on a priority basis in order
to achieve a developed education system
through enhancing teachers’ performance
and students’ achievement.
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The main purpose of the present study was to investigate the
relationship of mental health with adjustment of the respondents
during Covid-19. The data were collected from 60 adult students
selected purposively from different university of Bangladesh,
those who stayed home during COVID-19 at Dhaka city. In order
to measure mental health, home, health and emotional adjustment
two questionnaires were administered on the respondents.
The instruments used in this study were personal information
questionnaire, Bangla version of General Health Questionnaire
(GHQ-12) of Goldberg (1972). Bangla version of Bell Adjustment
Inventory (BAI) of Hugh .M. Bell (1934). Data were analyzed
by applying pearson product moment correlation and stepwise
multiple regression methods. Result indicates that there are
significant positive relationships of mental health with home,
health and emotional adjustment during Covid-19. Regression
analysis indicates that home, health and emotional adjustment are
the important predictors of mental health which jointly explains
29.2% variation in mental health. R-square change furthermore
indicates that emotional adjustment is the strongest predictor
which alone explains 19.4% variation in mental health .However,
the findings of the present study suggest that home, health and
emotional adjustment have significant impact in mental health of
adult students during Covid-19.

Keywords
Mental health, Home, Health & Emotional adjustment, COVID-19
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Introduction
Psychology is the scientific study
of behaviour and mental processes.
To understand the human behaviour
systematically or scientifically psychologists
have conducted a large number of
researches/studies in the different fields
of psychology.
Mental health is a state of emotional and
psychological well-being in which an
individual is able to use his or her cognitive
and emotional capabilities, function in
society, and meet the ordinary demands
of everyday life. Mental health refers to
how a person thinks, feels and acts when
faced life situation. It is how people look
at themselves, their lives and other people
in their lives; evaluate the challenges
and problems; and explore choices. This
includes handling stress, relating to other
people and making decisions. It also
implies a large degree of adjustment to the
social environment. Mental health has the
capacity to think rationally and logically,
and to cope with the transitions, stresses,
traumas, and losses that occur in all lives,
in ways that allow emotional stability
and growth. In general, mentally healthy
individuals value themselves, perceive
reality as it is, accept its limitations and
possibilities, respond to its challenges,
carry out their responsibilities, establish
and maintain close relationship, deal

responsibly with others, pursue work that
suits their talent and training, and feel a
sense of fulfilment that makes the efforts
of daily living worthwhile.
A level of psychological well-being or
an absence of a mental disorder. Mental
health may include an individual’s ability
to enjoy life and create a balance between
life activities and efforts to achieve
psychological resilience. Mental health
can also be defined as an expression of
emotions and as signifying a successful
adaptation to a range of demands
The World Health Organization (WHO)
Defines Mental Health as a state of wellbeing in which the individual realizes
his or her own abilities can cope with
the normal stresses of life can work
productively and fruitfully and is able
to make a contribution to his or her
community.
Most recently the field of global mental
health has emerged, which has been
defined as the area of study, research
and practice that places a priority on
improving mental health and achieving
equity in mental health for all people
worldwide.
Mental Health is a about how one feels
inside, balancing one’s emotions and
having control on them, self-esteem and
confidence, being comfortable with whom
they are.
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Good Mental Health is adequate feeling
of security, self-evaluation, spontaneity
and emotionality, efficient contact with
reality, and self-knowledge, ability to
learn from experience.
Characteristics of People with Good
Mental health is comfortable feelings
about one’s self, feeling right about
other people and being able to meet the
demands of life.
Factors influencing mental health are
caused mostly by both biology and
environment in adolescents. The biological
causes are genetics, chemical imbalances
in the body or damage to the central
nervous system. The environmental
factors are exposure to toxins, violence,
disasters stress at chronic poverty.
The term adjustment refers to the extent
to which an individual’s personality
functions effectively in the world of
people. It refers to the harmonious
relationship between the person and
the environment. In other words, it is
the relationship that comes among the
organisms, the environment and the
personality. A well-adjusted personality
is well prepared to play the roles which
are expected of the status assigned to him
with in given environment. His needs will
be satisfied in accordance with the social
needs.
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Adjustment is harmonious relationship
with the environment involving the ability
to satisfy most of one’s needs and most
of the one’s needs of the demands, both
physical and social that are put upon one
(Anonymous, 1968).
Adjustment is a state in which the needs
of the individual on the one hand and the
claims of the environment on the other
are fully satisfied (Anonymous, 1972).
Psychologists have interpreted adjustment
from two important points of view:
Adjustment as an achievement means how
effectively an individual could perform
his duties in different circumstances.
Business, military education and other
social activities need efficient and
well-adjusted men for the progress and
wellbeing of the nation. If we interpret
adjustment as achievement then we will
have to set the criteria to judge the quality
of adjustment.
Adjustment as a process is of major
importance for psychologists, teachers and
parents. To analyse the process we should
study the development of an individual
longitudinally from his birth onwards. The
child, at the time of his birth is absolutely
dependent on others for the satisfaction
of his needs, but gradually with age he
learns to control his needs. His adjustment
largely depends on his interaction with the
external environment in which he lives.
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He comes to learn to articulate the details
of his environment through the process of
sensation, perception, and conception.
Home adjustment contains thirty
five questions. High scores on home
adjustment tend to be associated with one
or more of these conditions in the family:
Inability to live up the expectations of one
or both parents; Role reversals of parents;
Feelings of parental rejection, Persistent
tensions in the home, Arbitrary restrictions
and non-affectionate discipline, Sibling
rivalries and fear of parents.
On the contrary, low scores mean that the
individual is getting along well at home
and that this phase of his adjustment is
satisfactory to him. However, occasionally
a low score indicates that the individual
is too dependent upon his home to get
parental love and protection rather than to
seek to merit the acceptance and affection
of his peers outside the home.
Health adjustment, eleven health
problems are covered in this section of
the inventory such as frequent colds, Nose
and throat discharge, diseases, operations,
or accidents with residual effects,
fatigue, sleeplessness, weight problems,
headaches and pains, skin diseases. High
scores indicate unsatisfactory health
adjustment whereas low scores indicate
satisfactory health adjustment.

Emotionality adjustment is unstable
when individuals are with high score
tend to be emotionally, with low score
to be emotionally secure. High scores on
emotionality adjustment suggest that the
respondents have concerns in one or more
of the areas such as a tendency to live
in a world of daydreams and to imagine
things, volatile feelings such as fear, anger
and excitement, feelings of guilt, worry,
anxiety and nervousness.
Bangladesh is the second most affected
country in South Asia after India. The
COVID-19 pandemic in Bangladesh is part
of the worldwide pandemic of coronavirus
disease 2019. COVID-19 caused by severe
acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2
(SARS-CoV-2). The virus was confirmed to
have spread to Bangladesh in March 2020.
The first three known cases were reported
on 8 March, 2020. COVID-19 is the disease
caused by a new coronavirus called SARSCoV-2. WHO first learned of this new virus
on 31, December 2019, following a report
of a cluster of cases of ‘Viral Pneumonia’
in Wuhan, People Republic of China.
Review of the Related Literature
To determe mental health and adjustment
of an individual age and gender are the
major factors. It is one of the biological
causes which influence mental health
and adjustment of an individual. Sharma
(1979) focused on self-concept level of
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aspiration and mental health as factors of
academic achievement. A sample of 1060
students selected randomly form xi and
xii grades of schools and Uttar Pradesh
was studies. Piers-Harris children’s selfconcept scale, Ansari and Ansari’s LA;
coding test. As Thaana’s Adjustment
inventory to measure the mental health.
The position of a child in the family exerts
influence on the individual roles to be
played. This affects the adjustment of the
individual.
Vasuki and charumathy (2004) compared
the sibling rivalry with achievement
motivation frustration, mental health
and self-conflict of adolescents on a
simple of 60 girls and 60 boys of age
15-18 years. Mental health was assessed
by mental inventory developed by
Jagadish and Srivastava (1983). Rivalry
resulted in inferior level of achievement
motivation and poor mental health.
Greater extent of sibling rivalry also
leads the adolescents to become more
frustrated. Rahi et al. (2005) found
that the prevalence of psychophysical
disorders was significantly higher in the
first burns and also reported more number
of psychopathological.
In Indian society, caste and religion
influence the individual a lot because of
the prevailing prejudices as some upper
caste and some as lower caste.
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Parents and other elder’s acts as the
role models to their children, their
characteristics and adjustment affect
the personality of the child. Maternal
education is significantly associated with
psychopathological disorders in children
and also prevalence being highest in off
springs of illiterate mothers (Rahi et al;
2005)
The COVID-19 pandemic in Bangladesh and
India is part of the worldwide pandemic
of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19)
caused by several acute respiratory
syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2).
World Health Organization has declared
it a “Public Health Emergency of
International Concern” on 30th January,
2020. There is more than 3.65 lakh
confirmed cases worldwide by October,
2020 (World Health Organization, 2020).
The virus was confirmed to have spread
to Bangladesh and India in March 2020.
Since then, the pandemic has spread
day by day over the both nations and
the number of affected people has been
increasing.
In order to stop nationwide spread,
the government declared lockdown
throughout both nations and the respective
Government prepared some necessary
steps to spread awareness to keep this
syndrome away from them. The sudden
lockdown restricted mobility, social
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distancing was imposed, all the shops,
malls and local markets were shut down.
People had to stay at home and restrict
their social life. The sudden drastic
change has caused a severe change in our
lifestyle including shopping groceries and
pharmacies, train stations, workplaces,
and residential (Saha, Barman & Chouhan,
2020).
Rationale of the Study
Our mind are not separate entities from
the rest of us. When we are distressed, our
physical health is also affected, our spirits
flag. Many physical conditions are actually
rooted in a state of mind. Our personal
relationships and adjustment are affected
by both physical and mental issues. Lives
can even be endangered when people are
stressed, depressed and anxious, or griefstricken. So, mental health issue is very
important in our life. Marx and Wooly
(1998) said that mental health problem
can negatively affect within families,
schools, and communities and result in
financial and social problems. Scientific
study of mental health and adjustment
are important because they can provide
positive contribution to the quality of life.
Mental health services in our country are
inadequate. Well-trained practitioners
are scare; drugs and psychological
interventions are unavailable or of poor
quality. People become conscious when

it terms in severe case. So it is necessary
to know how some factors with mental
health and adjustment status. Thus,
present study is undertaken for studding
relation of mental health with home,
health, & emotional adjustment during
COVID- 19.
Objectives of the Study
The main and specific objectives of the
present study were to investigate−
i) Whether there are any relationship
between mental health and home,
health and emotional adjustment.
ii) Whether there is any relationship
among the variables of the present
study during COVID- 19.
Method
Sample and Sampling Technique
A cross-sectional survey design was
followed for conducting the present study.
A total number 60 students. They were
selected purposively from the different
University of Bangladesh those who were
stay home during COVID-19 at Dhaka
City. In selecting participation, age, sex
and educational qualification income of
the parents were considered. Among 60
participants 34 were male (56.66%) and
26 were female (43.33%). The age range
of participants was 18 to 25 years.
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Measuring Instruments
Demographic and Personal Characteristics
Questionnaire
By this questionnaire, the data on age, sex
and education level and monthly income
of the parents were collected.
The General Health Questionnaire
(GHQ-12)
This scale was originally developed by
Goldberg (1972) in 1981 to measure
mental health of respondents. This 12 item
scale contains 6 positive and 6 negative
items. Responses were given weights of
0, 1, 2 and 3. The items were answered
on to four-point response format (“not
at all”, “somewhat” “to a considerable
extent” and “to a great extent”). Positive
items were scored in 4 points, from 3 to 0
and the negative in the reverse order form
0 to 3 .Total scores are the sum of all the
items, with a range of 0 to 36. High score
in the scale indicates the high mental
health problems. The reliability of the
Bangla version of the GHQ-12 (Sarker and
Rahman 1989) was measured by parallel
form method which was found to be quite
satisfactory(r =0.69)
Original & Bangla Version of Bell
Adjustment Scale
The questionnaire of the Bell Adjustment
Inventory was first published in 1934
by Hugh. M. Bell. The last revision
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of the Bell Adjustment Inventory was
published in 1962. The 1962 revision of
the Bell adjustment inventory provides
six measures of personal and social
adjustment. These areas are: Home,
health submissiveness, emotionality
hostile, and masculinity-femininity.
The Bell Adjustment Inventory (1962)
was first translated in Bangla by Faruk.
T (1980). This Bangla version of Bell
Adjustment Inventory was checked by
several distinguished persons in education
and administration of Rajshahi and Dhaka
University, to find out the correlation
co-efficient the Bengali version of the
Bell Adjustment Inventory and the
original Bell Adjustment Inventory were
administered on twenty students (10
male and 10 female) with an interval of
six weeks. The results show that both
versions are highly correlated. To verify
the reliability of the Bangla Version of
Bell Adjustment Inventory, a test retest
method was followed at an interval of
three months. Correlation co-efficient
of the Bangla Version with the English
original version and the test-retest scores
were all significant at 0.05 levels.
Procedure
Data of the present study were collected
individually. Necessary rapport was
established before administering the
questionnaires.
For
administering
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instruments each participant was given
the following general instruction, “this
questionnaire asks about your personal
characteristics,
home
health
and
emotional adjustment. Your answer will be
completely anonymous and confidential
and will be used only for research purpose.
Try to answer all questions as honestly as
possible. Give each question a moment
thought and then answer it”. Besides this
general instruction each participant was
given separated instruction for each of the
measure and scale. They were allowed to
ask question finally if they had regarding
any item of the scale.

Table-1 Present Mean and SD of Dependent
and Independent Variable. The Mean
12.48, 6.68, 7.41, 10.02 and Standard
deviation are 5.92, 3.18, 3.42, 4.51
respectively.

Results

The correlation matrix of sample
correlation of each independent variable
with dependent variable are presented.
The Result indicated that emotional
adjustment had the strongest correlation
(r = 0.406, p< 0.01) in case of dependent
variables, home adjustment is the second
largest (r=0.402, p<.01) in case of
dependent variable health adjustment
(r=.368, p<.01) the lowest correlation with
dependent variables. Results of table-2
further indicated that there were intercorrelation among independent variables.

In order to analyze the data Mean,
Standard Deviation, Co-relation and
stepwise multiple regression analysis
were applied on the obtained score. The
obtained results are presented in table 1
through 5.
Table- 1
Mean and Standard Deviation of Mental
Health and Adjustment
Variable
Mental health
Home
Health
Emotional

Mean
12.48
6.68
7.41
10.02

SD
5.92
3.18
3.42
4.51

Table: 2
Correlation matrix among of study
variables Home, Health, Emotional and
Mental Health.
Variable
Home
Health
Emotional
Mental health

1
2
3
.248 .401 .346
.402 .368 .406

4
-

Table: 3
Stepwise Multiple Regression coefficient of Home, Health and Emotional
adjustment on Mental health.
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Independent Standardized
Variable
Constant
Home
Health
Emotional

Bata (β)
.291
.302
.268

t

Significance

2.11
.06
1.26
1.68

.01
.05
.01
.05

Table- 3, Show the partial standardized
betas (βs) indicated that three type of
adjustment in the model were predictor of
mental health.
Table: 4
Selected Statistics from Regression
of mental health on home, health and
emotional adjustment:
Independent
Variable
Emotional
Health
Home

R

R2

R2
Chang
.46 .211 .194
.51 .260 .089
.54 .292 .064

F
Sig
Chang F
8.46 .01
6.86 .01
4.24 .05

Dependent Variable: Mental health
Result of regression analysis indicated
that strongest predictor of mental health
is emotional adjustment, which alone
explained 19.4% of variance. The result
of the analysis further indicates that health
adjustment was the second important
predictor of mental health. The result of
the analysis further indicates that home
adjustment is the third important predictor
of mental health. R2 change indicated
that only emotional adjustment explained
19.4% variation in mental health. R2
indicated that these three predictors could
be accounted for 29.2% of variance in
mental health.
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Table 5
The overall F-Test for regression of
mental health on emotional, health and
home adjustment.
SV

SS

df MS

F

Significance

Regression 669.06 3 223.02
Residual 1369.76 56 24.46 9.11
Total 2038.82 59. -

.001

The significant F-test, df= (3, 56) = 9.11,
P<.001 of table 5 indicate that variation
in the mental health was accounted for by
joint linear influences of emotional, health
and home adjustment.
Discussion:
The present study was designed to
investigate the relationship of mental
health with adjustment during COVID- 19. In
order to measure the respondents’ mental
health and home, health and emotional
adjustment two sets of questionnaires were
applied on student selected purposively
from different University of Bangladesh
those who are stay home during COVID-19
pandemic situation at Dhaka City. The
obtained data were analysed by applying
Pearson product moment correlation and
stepwise multiple regression. Results of
inventory correlation coefficients among
the dependent and independent variables.
To consider the effect of independent
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variables on respondent’s mental health,
regression analysis is also carried out.
The first objective states that mental
health is related with home, health and
emotional adjustment. Results indicated
that there is a significant positive
relationship of mental health with home,
health, and emotional adjustment. Many
researchers have found that the quality of
home environment is a significant factors
to measure mental health. Also the study
revealed that over protection of parents
facilitated can influence our health, home
and emotional adjustment and overall
our mental health. Life is not easy and
worth living. There are many factors
which influences mental health. Result
show Table-2 that mental health scores
are positively correlated with emotional
(r=0.406, p<0.01), home (r=0.402,
p<0.01), health (r=0.368, p<0.01). That
means people (high score in the GHQ12) who have good mental health have
well their home, health and emotional
adjustment.
In this study Table-2 states that every
variables both dependent and independent
variables is correlated with each other.
Standardized Beta (β) Table- 3 also
indicates that mental health is positively
related with home, health, and emotional
adjustment. Results of regression analysis
Table-4 indicated that the strongest

predictor was emotional adjustment
which alone explained 19.4% variance
in mental health. The results of the
analysis further indicated that health
adjustment was the second important
predictor of mental health. The results
of the analysis also further indicated that
home adjustment was the third important
predictor of mental health. R-square
change indicated that only emotional
adjustment explained 19.4% variation in
mental health. R-square indicated that
these three predictors could be accounted
for 29.2% variance in mental health.
These results are consistent with many
researchers research findings (Sharma
1979, Meninger 1945, Vasuki and
Chasumathy 2004).
Conclusion
Overall findings of regression analysis
it can be said that home, health and
adjustment are the significant predictors
of mental health. Bell (1962) mentioned
that high scores on home adjustment feel
parental rejection, tensions in the home,
unable to identity with of relate to one or
both parents, feel fear of parents. On the
other hand low scores feel well at home,
can adjust with the parents etc. High scorers
in health adjustment feel nose and throat
discharge, visual difficulties, fatigue,
weight problem etc. that have significant
role on their mental health (Bell, 1962).
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According to Bell (1962) high scores
on emotionality adjustment suggest that
the respondents have concerns in one or
more. A tendency to live in a world of
daydreams and to imaging things, volatile
feeling, worry, anxiety and nervousness,
inferiority, isolation and feeling of guilt.
In fine we may conclude that those who
are able to adjust perfectly in case of
adjustment they bear a good mental health
also during COVID- 19.
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Madrassa in colonial India played an important role in Muslim
society. In the pre-colonial period under Sultanate and Mughal
rule madrassas and ulemas were patronised by the royal court
and ulemas had special significance in the strategy of the ruling
dynasties of India. When Britishers became the master in the
politics of the country, the ulemas lost their patronage as well
as facilities which they were enjoyed so far. Thus they were
furious and the revolt of 1857 gave them an opportunity to ignite
against the British. The Britishers ruthlessly suppressed the revolt
and huge numbers of Ulemas were hanged. Years followed the
revolt of 1857 raised the question of the Islamic identity of the
Muslims of India under the British regime. Many Ulamas left
India for survival and a portion remained for the safeguard of
Islamic identity and education Dar-ul-Ulum Deoband Madrassa
was established in 1866. It brought a new era and product of
the madrassa established several such madrassas throughout the
country within a short period with the same vision and mission
and ideologies. These were not just educational institutions but
missionaries of the ideologies of Dar-ul-Ulum deoband which
in subsequent days rooted in different parts of the country. The
present work is an attempt of writing how the madrassas and
ulemas played an important role in socio-political mobilization
in the then Eastern Bengal specially Surma-Barak Valley till the
decolonization of the country.
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Introduction
Madrassa played a pivotal role in the
Muslim society of India during the
medieval and modern periods. During
the medieval period, the madrassas and
ulemas received royal patronage and
ulemas had a profound influence over the
ruling dynasties of India. When Britishers
acquired the supreme political power of
India, the ulemas lost their patronage and
privileges and were strongly against the
British, and their reaction was reflected
in the Revolt of 1857. Ulemas were killed
and hanged on a large scale. Following
the revolt of 1857 Muslims of India
got threatened about their religion and
Islamic identity under the British regime
and to save the Muslim and Islamic
identity Dar-ul-Ulum Deoband Madrassa
was established in 1866. Dar-ul-Ulum
Deoband ushered a new era in the Muslim
society of India and a new trend of a
movement started against the British in a
parallal way along with Islamic religious
education. Madrassa passed Alims (in
plural ulema) who after completion of
studies acted as Imam or Pesh-Imam,
in different mosques and Muhtamim,
Maulanas, in different madrassas had
a profound influence in Muslim in
mobilizing Muslim society. This paper
is an attempt to focus on the role of such
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ulemas and madrassas of Surma Barak
Valley in socio-political mobilization.
Objectives
The objective of the present paper is to
focus on the socio-political role of the
madrassas in mobilizing the Muslim
masses in general and to the Muslims
of Surma-Barak Valley in particular. An
attempt is also made to focus on the ways
the madrassas responded to the communal
mobilization in pre-partition days i.e.
whether they contributed to communal
tensions or contributed in defusing
the same. It also tried to focus on the
ideological disputes amongst the Muslims
under different Schools of thought and
how the Muslims of Surma-Barak Valley
responded to it.
Source and Methodology
The present study is based on both
primary and secondary sources. The
primary sources are verses of the Quran,
the Hadith, souvenirs, pamphlets, fatwas,
etc. whereas secondary sources published
books, research works of other scholars.
Oral sources were also gathered through
the interview method and which was
supplemented in the sources. So far
methodology is a concern while preparing
the paper empirical methodology is
adopted and followed.
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The Arabic word ‘madrassa’ generally has
two meanings: in its more common literal
and colloquial usage, it simply means,
‘school’, and in its secondary meaning,
a madrassa is an educational institution
offering instruction in Islamic subjects,
the Quran, the hadith, and fiqh. Madrassa
means a place where dars (lesson) is
given to students. In this paper, the term
madrassa refers to Islamic religious
school. Madrassas of Bengal and Assam
during the Colonial period are mainly of
two types. Government aided madrassa
and Public madrassa which is called
Quomi Madrassa1 (funded and run by the
public through voluntary contribution).
Madrassas are the base of Indian Muslim
society as well as a main source of
education for a large number of children
in the country. They function within the
norms and practices of a society, play
certain social roles and interact with
political institutions. Societal norms and
practices along with the various political
forces influence the orientation and
functioning of these institutions.2 In the
context of India mosque and madrassa
have been of great importance not only
during Muslim rule but also during the
British period as well as in secular and
independent India. In every stage and
every field of life, madrassa played a vital
role. Madrassas had been the centers that

enjoyed heavy influence on every class of
society.
In medieval India, ulemas enjoyed the
high privilege, position and patronage
in the royal court, and thus had great
influence over politics. Socially too their
high position had the religious sanctions
and thus they could play a significant
role in mobilizing the common Muslim
masses. In the 19th century under the
banner of Wahabi Movement and socioreligious reforms, madrassas and ulemas
played a vital role to free the country from
the British dominion.3
Madrassa incited Indian Muslims to
maintain their identity and entity as
Muslims. It helped the Muslims not only
to preserve their Islamic identity but also
influenced the Indian culture and made
a good synthesis in the form of IndoIslamic culture. After colonial occupation
Muslims feared the loss of their Islamic
culture, thinking that it would either fall
prey to the western culture or merge in
the majority. It was the madrassa that
emerged as a refuge to protect Islam and
Muslim cultures. Manzoor Ahmed in his
Islamic Education: Redefinition of Aims
and Methodology, stated, “The deeni
madaris in India in the last 200 years
have played a vital role, which has no
parallel history... history bears witness to
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the creditable manner in which the ulema
not only checked the inroads being made
by the British masters and the Christian
missionaries in the cultural life of the
Muslims but also prepared a generation
of freedom fighters.”4
The foundation of Dar-ul-Ulum Deoband
(1866) brought a new era of Muslim
mobilization. With the foundation of
Deoband Madrassa, madrassa becomes an
important agency of Muslim mobilization.
The institution played the dual role
of disseminating Islamic knowledge
and mobilizing the Indian Muslims to
participate in the freedom to expel the
British.5 The Madrassa not only imparted
religious education but also imparted
lessons on nationalism and patriotism and
remain anti-colonial till the very last day
of Colonial rule. The Deoband movement
and the Deoband Madrassa propagated
their messages through-out the country
and that mobilizes the Muslim masses
in general and Ulemas in particular and
it is for this Deobandi Madrassas were
established through out the country in the
late 19th and 20th centuries.
From 1866 to 1947, the Deobandi ulemas
had never compromised with the British
Government and always held aloft the
torch of freedom. Deobandi ulemas
opposed the Aligarh Movement of Sir
114

Sayed Ahmed Khan due to his leaning
towards the British and the ulemas
were with Congress in strong bond and
highlighting their contribution Yoginder
Sikand wrote, “Historically madrassas
have contributed to the national cause.
Graduates from the madrassas as well
as the founders of some of the leading
Muslim seminaries in India played an
important role in the struggle against the
British, a fact that is conveniently ignored
in India’s school history textbooks.”6
An interesting part of the history of India’s
freedom movement was that the madrassa
people who were considered poorly
educated and less intelligent by one section
of the intelligentsia were thought to be
always opposing every disastrous policy
of the British government, while those
who were considered to be intelligent
and well educated were thought to be
loyal to the colonial government. In this
regard, Manzoor Ahmed stated, “That a
large number of patriots and leaders who
fought for India’s independence came
from these religious seminaries, while
the modern universities produced many
collaborators and officials to run the
alien government.”7
The ulemas of the madrassas have always
had great importance in the Muslim
community. According to the Holy
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Quran8, the one who possessed knowledge
came third in the scale of reverence
after God and his angels. Hence, they
are regarded as the heir, the last heirs of
Prophet Mohammad, and are entrusted
with the responsibility of guiding the
people spiritually and ethically right from
the cradle to the graveyard.9 The necessity
of good ulemas as well as madrassas and
their role in the socio-political life of the
Muslim has always remained undeniable.
The Muslim society of Bengal in general
and Surma-Barak Valley, in particular
were developed centering around
mosques. Every Muslim family in one
way or the other way was intimately
connected with the mosque. Here mosques
plays multiple roles combining within
the role of community space, a place for
prayer, religious instruction, and political
discussion.10 Every Muslim family is
looked upon as a member family of a
particular mosque which in this region
is called Hamsaya (particular unit). The
Imam of the mosque enjoys an exalted
position in his Hamsaya like that of a king.
He is in fact, the king of the particular
unit. He is the sole administrator, the
judge in socio-cultural and religious
affairs of that particular unit. All member
families are ethically bound and expected
to obey him and his decision. Madrassa
passed out students often get employed

in the rural areas as the teacher in maqtab
and small madrassas or as Imam and
Pesh-Imam in small towns and villages
and thus they not only have a firm grip
on young minds but also influence their
guardians. Considering the rural situation
of the Muslims of Eastern India Binayak
Dutto quoted, “As the village, they acted
as Imam of mosques presided over by
Jummah and Eid prayers and officiated
at most other religious functions and rites
commonly observed by the rural maqtabs
generally in addition to their priestly
function ...learned or not the influence of
mullah over the rural society was vital
and in a sense absolute.”11
Every Muslim has three significant events
in his life viz. Birth, Marriage, and Death.
In each of these events, the presence of a
madrassa-educated alim is needed. After
the birth of a newborn baby, the sound
of ‘Azan’ (Call for prayer) and ‘Iqamat’
(second call to prayer given immediately
before the beginning of prayer) has
to be recited on his right and left ears
respectively and for that, a person having
basic Islamic knowledge is required. The
guardians of the baby prefer an alim for
the same.12 Afterwards, on the occasion
of the naming ceremony of the baby,
the relatives and the guardians again
depend upon the ‘Imam’ of a mosque or a
madrassa qualified alim to give a good and
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meaningful name to the baby. Therefore,
in spite of Bengali as the mother tongue,
the name of the people of this region are
mostly in Arabic and Urdu.
Marriage is an important event of life
that integrates two souls and promises a
conjugal life, sharing many happy and
sorrowful moments. Again, it is a madrassa
educated alim mostly the Imam of local
mosque conducts the event of marriage
through Khutba and dua (prayer) prays
for the welfare of the conjugal life of both
the bridegroom and the bride. ‘Death’ is
the final event of human life. All the hope,
wish desires, ambitions, expectations that
start after birth terminate with death. In
Muslim society, the only event left after
death is to bury the body after ‘Janaja’,
the final prayer, for which the ‘Imam’
of the mosque or a madrassa-educated
alim is needed. A serious patient who
in his death bed calls an alim for Tawba
(regret for the mistakes/sins done in life
knowingly or unknowingly and a promise
for rectification. Even after death, the
near relatives of the dead, depend upon
a madrassa educated alim for the final
prayer on the dead body ‘Ziarat’.13
The main structure or the pillar of Islam
is Namaz, which is farz (mandatory) for
all Muslims (not for the children and
abnormal). And for proper learning of
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namaz, he/she needs an alim. Certain basic
learning is mandatory for every Muslim
and he required one alim . There is at least
one alim in every mosque who conducts
the way as provided in Shariya. In the
Quaran and Hadith also the ulemas have
been accorded high prestige, so people
also pay their high regards to the ulemas.
Prophet Mohammad had himself declared
that ulemas are his heir. Common people
honour every word of the ulema without
even minimum consideration or rational
thinking. Common people believed that
since the ulema has learned Quraan and
Hadith and also knows Islamic Shariya,
so his way of living is as per the Shariya.
The Quran also assured high rewards to
those who pay their respect to the ulema.
Madrassa educated people enjoy especial
position prestige in Muslim society. By
the end of the 19th century, the Muslim
society was structured in such a manner
that the role of the ulema was rendered
indispensable, and paying respect to
him was synonymous with honouring
Prophet Mohammed. The Imam of the
mosque, taleba (learner) of the madrassa,
teachers of madrassa, and person studied
in madrassa are considered as preachers
of Islam The way of life, dress code,
behaviour dialogue, etc. are followed by
the common rural Muslims of the society.
The common man hopes to find spiritual
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elevation by remaining in touch with
good ulemas, especially the Pirs. Ulemas
of madrassa receive honour and regard
from the Muslims wherever they pay their
visit. A common man, on his way, wishes
to salam whenever he sees an alim, even
if the later is not known to him. His
interaction with an alim is always very
polite. He considers that if an alim is
pleased with his behavior then Prophet
Mohammad will also be pleased to him as
the Prophet has himself declared ulemas
to be his heirs. Thus, even if a common
Muslim finds an alim, ulema, or taleba
who is not known to him, he considers
it is his religious duty to pay respect by
wishing him with salam. This exchange
of salam brings both the persons closer
emotionally.14
In the society of rural Eastern Bengal
and Assam, the ulemas played a pivotal
role. The ulemas were a part of the
common Muslim society, yet they were
given special status because of their
acquired knowledge in Islamic theology.
The madrassas of Surma-Barak Valley
were mainly the product of the Deoband
movement and hence were affected by
its socio-political ideologies. Although
Barelwi or Ahl-i-Sunnat-Wa Jamaat
ideologies were later propagated to
some extent but were mainly confined
among the ulemas who studied in United

Province and had little impact in Colonial
Surma Barak Valley. It was mainly by the
1940s that some madrassas which were
started as Deobandi madrassa came under
the grips of the Barelwi ulemas.
The mosque was a spiritual and mental
refuge for the people of Surma-Barak
Valley. Whenever a Muslim faced any
serious problems he used to go to a
mosque, madrassa, or to the residence of
an alim provide some money in the form
of Hadiya and request him to pray for his
recovery from the current situation. They
also used to go to an alim after the success
of any of the family members on social
and economic matters so as express their
gratefulness to God. For this, they required
the mediation of a learned scholar in
Islamic theology, whom they consider to
be closer to God. They also used to visit an
alim to request him to pray to God for the
success of a family member in social or
professional life. Commonly the Muslims
used to visit them with the expectation
that God would seriously listen to the
prayers of ulemas as God likes them
most, and thus their recommendations
would definitely bear fruit. The Muslim
families also used to invite one or more
alims in their residence with particular
objectives and used to render his best
services to them, considering that if they
(ulemas) were pleased with his services
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and hospitalities then his objectives or
ambitions would be fulfilled. In addition
to service, hospitality and food, the host
also used to pay them in cash as Hadiya as
per his capacities and wishes. However, in
Surma-Barak Valley, the system has had
its flexibilities in actual practicing.
People both poor and rich and both from
rural and urban backgrounds used to find
pleasure in passing their valuable time
with the ulemas of madrassas. Through
their interactions with the alims, they
hoped to the value of Islam. Thus, in
multifarious ways, the ulemas of mosques
and madrassas played a significant role
in different aspects of the life of the rural
Bengali Muslims. They controlled and
regulated the Islamic way of life from
the cradle to the graveyard and became a
friend, philosopher, and guide to a person
during his joys, festivals, and sorrows.15
The political mobilization among the
Muslims during these days was mainly
because of the activities of the All India
Muslim League and Jamiat Ulema-e-Hind,
which can be considered as the matured
form or organization of Dar-ul-Ulum,
Deobond. Jamiat Ulema-e-Hind which
was organized as a Socio-Religious and
Cultural Organisation in 1919-20, mainly
by Deobondi Ulamas for the sake of the
interest of the Muslims of India, but in the
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freedom movement of India, its role was
not less than the role of a major nationalist
political party. However, when Hussain
Ahmed Madani, became the President of
Jamiat Ulema-e-Hind, the organization
also assumed the nature of the political
organization and even took part in the
election. Jamiat Ulema Hind was mainly
an organization of the Ulemas of India,
but as Ulemas are the models of the
society, so, the ideas of the organization
soon spread out to the common Muslim
masses of India. Its branches were soon
started at the Provincial and District level.
General educated and common people
also became its members, and people of
the areas where the Deobondi system of
education and ideas established become
its supporters.
The political activities of the Muslims
of Surma-Barak Valley were directly
connected with North Indian Muslim
politics. Muslim politics or political
mobilization of the Muslims of SurmaBarak Valley was integrated with the PanIndian Muslim political mobilization. At
the provincial level, the Ulemas and the
Muslims of Surma-Barak Valley shared
the political activities with the Muslims
of Surma Valley and Muslim leaders of
Surma Valley had a profound influence
over Assam politics. In July 1921, in
the All India Khilafat Conference at
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Karachi Maulana Hussain Ahmed Madani
declared, “Joining in the British army,
encouraging others to join or any type of
co-operation is religiously prohibited; it
is the duty (Farz) of every Muslim to send
this message to the Muslim soldiers of
British army in India.”16 Maulana Madani
also said that the love of Motherland is
part of ‘Iman’17 (faith, belief).
On 15th February 1922, a meeting of the
Ulemas was arranged at Kanaighat, Sylhet
with due permission from the police.
Several thousand masses assembled in
the gathering. Commissioner Webster
arrived there on a horse along with
a Gurkha Regiment. Commissioner
Webster ordered the crowd to disperse
and while the crowd started dispersing
Commissioner issued a firing order within
a few minutes. Constable Banka Behari,
who was in front of the Commissioner
declined to fire on unarmed peaceful
crowed, was immediately shot dead by the
Commissioner. Gurka soldiers killed five
other people and 36 were wounded.18
Gandhiji started Civil Disobedience
Movement in 1930, people of Surma
Barak Valley also actively participated
in the movement. Several of Muslim
personalities met police atrocities in the
Civil Disobedience Movement in Silchar,
Hailakandi and Karimganj. Prominent

among them are Pir Mohammad Ali,
Maulavi Gulam Sabbir Khan, Sajid Raja
Mazumder, Khurshed Ali Mazumder of
Silchar, Abdul Matlib Mazumder, Faizur
Rahman Laskar, Harmuj Ali Barbhuiya,
Maulavi Abdul Latif Laskar, (Gada
Maulavi) of Hailakandi, Makaddas Ali
Tapadar, Maulana Jalal Uddin Choudhury
Mahmud Ali Hazi Matasin Ali Choudhury
of Karimganj and others.
In Barak valley, although Dar-ul-Ulum,
Banskandi was established by the end
of the 19th century, its direct role in the
political mobilization of Barak Valley
in the early 20th century is not worthmentioning. During the time of the
Khilafat Non-Co-Operation movement,
Ulemas and the ‘talebas’ of this Madrassa
for the first time participated in the
political movement. Maulana Nur Ali of
Dar-ul-Ulum, Banskandi, Maulana Wazid
Ali, Maulana Hamid Raja, Maulana Alim
Uddin of Dar-ul-Ulum, Banskandi took
an active part in the movement.19
However, ‘Madinatul Ulum’, Baghbari,
Karimganj played a tremendous role in
the freedom movement of India. During
Khilafat Non-Co-Operation Movement,
the Ulema of this Madrassa avoided
even the government market and started
‘Khilafatganj’ near Kaliganj Bazar
(Karimganj).20 Ulemas and the ‘talebas’
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of this Madrassa also participated in
the Civil Disobedience and Quite India
Movement along with other nationalists
of this Valley.
With the passing of the historic Quit
India Resolution on 8th August 1942
by the Indian National Congress, the
Surma-Barak Valley entered into the
last war on the path of its independence
against the Colonial Government. On
18th August 1942, All India Jamiat Ulama
Hind adopted a resolution to support Quit
India Movement led by Congress. So, the
Congress and Jamiat volunteers in Surma–
Barak Valley went to organize protest
meetings, processions, hartals, picketing
at schools and Colleges, shops, selling
foreign goods. A meeting was held at
Gangajal Madrassa of Surma Valley under
the Presidency of Matasin Ali Choudhuri,
where the resolution was taken to form,
“Revolutionary Sainik”. The Madrassa
secretly made a Sainik Camp to carry on
the movement. On the other-hand as per
the decision of All India Jamiat Ulama
Hind in 1944, “Ansar Bahini” was set
up in Surma Valley. The Jamiat leader
of Surma-Barak Valley toured most of
the Madrassas and Schools of the Valley
and admitted twelve thousand members
of having strong faith and conviction in
“Ansar Bahini”.21
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Response of Surma-Barak Valley were
mixed during Quit India Movement.
Cachar was to some extent passive due to
the fear psychology of Japanese bombing,
as already bombs were exploded by Japan
in Kumbirgram and Derby of Cachar
district. However, Quit India Movement
was observed with full vigour in Surma
Valley. Madrassa students and Ulema of
most of the madrassas actively participated
in the movement. They came out wearing
‘kurtas’ (Punjabi) and chanted slogans
‘Allahu Akbar’. ‘Quit India’.
In the last phase of India’s movement for
freedom and after the Lahore Resolution
of Muslim League for a separate
homeland for Muslim of India the socioreligious organization of Muslims of
India headed by the ulemas devided on
the issue of partition. The most prominent
organization Jamiat Ulema-e-Hind till the
last day of colonial India were against
the partition. Most of the madrassas of
Surma-Barak Valley were affiliated to
Dar-ul-Ulum Deoband and were the
followers of Jamiat Ulema-e-Hind.
The presence of Sheikul Islam, Hussain
Ahmed Madani at Naya Sadak Mosque
of Sylhet gave a spirit to the ulemas
mainly of Qaumi madrassas. Madani
persistently appealed to the Muslims
to oppose the demand of Pakistan. His
appeal was rooted in his insistence that
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Islam itself required Muslims to love
their motherland.22 However, Maulana
Romiz Uddin Ahmed of Sylhet Aleya
Madrassa was an active supporter of the
Muslim League and also for Pakistan.23
He patronized, Al-Islah, the first monthly
journal from Sylhet through which he
propagated the ideology of Pakistan. The
man who played a vital role in mobilizing
the Muslim masses of Sylhet during the
referendum was Maulana Suhul Usmani
of Sylhet Aleya Madrassa. His speech in
the light of Qur’an and Hadith before the
huge gathering of Muslim masses on 12th
June 1947 (Thursday) at Shah Jalal Dargah
Mosque had a wide religious appeal that
to a large extent changed the mood of
the common Muslim masses of Surma
Valley. His speech was later printed and
widely circulated throughout the district
as ‘fatwa’ and had greatly convinced the
Muslim masses to cast their vote in favour
of East Pakistan.24 Besides, Fulbari Aziria
Madrassa, and Jhingabari Fazil Madrassa
played important role in favour of partition.
Maulana Abdul Musabbir of Gahapur,
Balaganj who studied in Fulbari madrassa
formed the Sylhet District Muslim
Students Association which voluntarily
worked for mobilizing Muslim masses in
favour of partition.25 On the other hand,
Dar-ul-Hadith Ashraful Ulum Madrassa,
Ratanpur, Hailakandi was a Deobandi

Madrassa and ulemas of the madrassa
actively supported and followed Jamiat
Ulema-e-Hind. Al Jamiatul Arabiatul
Islamia, Badarpur, Cheragia Qaumia
Madrassa of Karimganj, Markajul Ulum
Madrassa of Bhanga, Karimganj, Darul-Ulum, Sahabad, hailakandi, Jamia
Islamia Dar-ul-Ulum Dar-ul-Hadith,
Kanaighat Madrassa of Sylhet were the
centers of Jamiat Ulema-e-Hind. Maulana
Muhammad Moshaid Ali was popularly
called Bayumpuri after the name of the
village Bayumpur. Maulana Ahmed Ali of
Banskandi, Cachar, Maulana Abdul Jalil
of Badarpur and Maulana Mohammad
Mushaid Ali of Sylhet were the devoted
disciples of Sheikul Islam Hussain Ahmed
Madani and they worked hard to mobilize
the Muslims masses against the partition
scheme of the Muslim League.
Conclusion
The institutions that were founded
to impart religious education to its
‘community’ and ‘society’ also became an
active in mobilizing the Muslim masses
of Surma-Barak Valley both socially and
politically and took active part in the
movement to liberate the country from
the foreign yoke considering it as the part
of ‘Iman’. The participation of Deobandi
ulemas in the freedom movement in
Surma-Brak Valley was an integral part
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of the participation of Pan-Indian ulemas
in general and Deobandi ulemas in
particular as most of such ulemas of this
region were either product of Deoband
Madrassa or of Deobandi Madrassa or
were ‘murid’ of either Hussain Ahmed
Madani or Rshid Ahmed Ganguhi, or the
same line, ‘silsila’. However, in the last
phase of the colonial regime, western
educated Indian Muslims with their
intellect ability succeeded in winning the
faith of a good number of traditionally
educated Muslim theological persons
showing them the dreamland, Pakistan
as ‘Dar-ul-Islam’, and made them the
prescriptions of Muslim League’s agenda.
Most of them were opponents towards
Deobandis and Jamiat Ulema-e-Hind due
to their ideological differences on different
issues and over the holding of chairs and
positions. Thus common Muslim masses
of Surma Barak Valley who were largely
influenced by ulemas were also divided
following the ideological footpaths of
their spiritual guides.
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